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Birth-rate figures give sone clue to work ahead for architects.
Nornal prewar rate of 18 per 1000 had .iumped in 1947 to 26.2.
This means that the 18}6 nillion children now in elenentary
school w111 reach a peak of 26.6 nlllion by 1957; t-}:.e 6y2 nlIlion
hlgh-school chlldren will clinb to about 8 nilllon in 1960:
colleges, after a drop, will agaln be crowdled by 1960, and w111
reach a high point about 1965.

Argunents for school planning now to neet these statistlcal
loads are completely valld. Hone planning will likewlse be
affected as today's newborn cltlzens nany. In the 1960ts we can
look for another houslng oenergency,n unless there ls better
planning than now seens probable.

Administrationfs new housing biII would provid.e 1'050'000
public-houslng unlts ln seven years; lncrease interest on hous-
ing authority bonds to 2M% but elinlnate tax exemption; boost
allowable construction cost per roon to $2500.

Presldent rruman's threat of governnent-built steel plants
overshadowed hts request for addltional allocatlon controls for
all scarce naterials. U. S. Steel says lndustry can produce
68 million tons in r49 - enough to meet all but rextraordinaryo
d,eurands. Size and duration of the extraordlnary demand ls point
that xrill have to be settled.
There are some indications of slip*rt drop in buildlng costs.
In the east several recent btg Jobs have been bid at lower than
estinated costs. In the Midwest slmllar buildings dropped about
15 cents a sq. ft. in successlve bids a nonth apart. Estinates
for construction in mldyear are lower than for work to be
done at once.

This is good news for designers, but ralses the questlon whether
to advise clients !p lrait. Best present guess is that builtlings
planned now will get advantage of price slunp during year;
waitlng would be likely to run construction into new rise later.
First prestressed concrete structure of lnportance in the U. S.
is now brlclge ln Phlladelphia. Recent international conferen'ce
in Belglun hlghllghted European interest in this subJect. In-
creasing interest in this countrl presages tnore such deslgns.

Yale's Howland Menorlal prize goes thls year to Sven Markelius.
Swedlsh archltect. N.Y. A.I.A. Chapter's Medal of Honor goes
to Louis Skldnore. Douglas 0rr has been nade an honorary member
of the R.I.B.A.
Experiments are being nade with a stalnless steel paint. It is
not yet in production, but preliminary tests lndlcate that'
suspended in various vehicles, it may have many applications'
can be used on wood, metal, some types of masonry.

Survey by The Housing Institute lndicates that nortgage lnterest
rates havo increased (average now 5%), ratio of mortgage to
sales price ls dropplng (to about 5L.2%) and average naturlty
period has shortened.

→
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periods of design. 'lirdar- the rnatcrial is rnctal.

A sheet of metal shaperl like this is in it,. str()ngest

stnrr:tural f<rrrn. 'l'his is the shape of a ltobertson Q-1, rrir.

"Q" stantls for (Juick. lt syrnbolizr:s Robertson's engin,.ering

,rf rvall and lloor urrits specilically to rnet:t probk'rns in con-

strur:tion today rvhich did not exist a fet decades ag,r. 'l'hcv

also relieve toda\''s brrilders of much of the rrnprerlictabl: r:lcrnent

in lield lnbtr rr-hich penalizes other rnattrials.

Q-Panel is a rnetal Q-Unit, plus incom-

bustible insulation, plus a sheet of

flat metal.

A Q-Panel onlv 31+" thick has a

better l,-factor than a 12" rnasonry

lall. Pancls (:olne in trvo-foot lr,idths

and are light in rveight. They arrive at

the site reqlriring a minirnum of field

labor. A creu'of 12 men can ereol an

area equal to an acre of$ all in one \r-eek.

Q-Panels are the logical complement

to steel frame'rr-ork. 'l'her arc crrrtain

rralls and use metal to its utrnost efli-

cierlc). ll'he-v are a basic brrilding

rnaterial offcring toda_v's rlesigners

rnodern \rariations in appearanoe llever

before available. Exterior surfacos can

be flat or flrrterl or cornl)inations of

both. achieving cor)trasts in light and

shadorv. You have the choice of rnetal

coated steel" stainless or alruninurn.

Q-I'ancls are availal)le nory.

Ferleral'l'elecornrnrrrricalions Lalmratories, lnc.. \rrrler', N. J.
For truiklirrgs I anrl 2, the architect rvas Louis \\ eeks, of Nert
)iork Citl-. [iuildings 3 anrl 4 and 'loH,er are bv Giffels & Vallet and
L. Rosse tti of Detroit, Michigan. Cont.ractor was George A. Fuller
Co., of Neu York (litr'. lilxterior rvalls are Robertson's alrrrninrrrn
Q-Panel. l'knrs are Robertson steel Q-1.'loor.
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Close-up of Q-Ponel
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ling in the 20th Century

QUICK_IN

QulcK_cHAN8=

swere the need of modern buildings for
unlimited electrical availability. Q-Floor is
tlre steel subfloor.'llhe cells are crossed over
bl' racervays lr-hich carry wires of any elec-
trical service. It takes but a few minutes
for an electrician to drill a small hole and
establish a fitting on any six-inch area of
the entire exposed, .floor.

Partitions and electrieal outlets need not be
planned until occupancy. ll'his saves draft-
ing room work. Also, the owner's investment
is protected against obsolescence. Vith elec-
trical alterations so easy, facilities can be
kept up to date long after appearance may
be outmoded. This is a financial point ap-
preciated by builders. You can see Q-Floor

Steel Q-l-lmr is shown here r-ith srrspended ceil-
ing and a condensed present:rtion of nrechanical

. eqrripnrerrt nt:cded in a nroderrr buildirrg.

Fittings at any General Electric construc.
tion materials distributor's.

Q-Floor, because of quick installation
(delivered pre-cut; two men can lay 32 sq.
ft. in 30 seconds), and dry constructiono has
reduced construction time 20 to 30/e. Also,
it requires no preset inserts. fncluding sus-
pended ceiling, Q-Floor weighs less than
forty pounds per sq. ft. and has a four-hour
fire rating.

Q-Floor is available now. For more de-
tails, call a Robertson representative or write

蘊 ‖淵 黎籟 砕 鵬 Lr鳳器靴
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tho「 :2● d Suntile Deo:● ●F.C.C:●thbr■
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W. H. Scndfelt Componn Milwoukcc, Wisconsin. Con-
troclor! Grossold & Johnson. Authorizcd Suntilc Dcoler:
Schworz Tiles Inc., both of Milwoukec, Wisconsin,
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f or beautif ul, practical interiors !

Up here in the great Northrtestern States, there are matrv

owners of homes and business places lr'ho are pointing
'n'ith pride-

-pointing with pride to interiors decorated rtith color-
balanced Suntile!

Theee orlners kno'n'that some verv effective color blends

have been achieved with this real clay tile-that rvalls and

floors have been expertly installed.

They're thoroughly s6ld, too, on Suntile's ease of mainte-
nance-the way it stays beautiful with simple soap and

rvater cleaning-the way it holds up without chipping,
marring or cracking. And they like, particularly, the fact
that no painting or redecorating till ever be needed.

》:露盤I鷺轟ぶ跳躙篤議∫1=驚:潔電.蹴∫識
Suntil● Deoler: oroke MOrb!, C,Ⅲ Po,y,9‖ 。f St,P,り 1′

“

1■les,19,

As tirne goes b1-, each of these ol'ners t'ill find his Suntile
installation every bit as bright and nel as it is todav.

This is customer satisfaction every architect likcs to
achieve in dre finished job.

It is lasting satisfaction, too, for Authorized Suntile
Dealers, carefully selected and trained, see to it that everv
Suntile installation reflects the excellence of the product
they represent.

Let us send you the name of an Authorized Suntile Dealer
l'ho can serve you. See Sweet's Catalog for complete
information on colors, shapes and sizes. The Cambridge
Tile Manufacturing Companl-o Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

騰 島爛麗楓置織〕
Co“ P,nγ′Mi:w●υk9,′ WiSC● nsinl

夕褒多二.|  ‐
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Whatcha got in the box, Misfer?
What.'s in the box? It's a lrt,x o1' heatirrg t.omlirlt. \ Trant,
T1'pe A Corrr,eclor-r'adialor. Quick r.elicl' lirr ht,ating prob-
lems. Surc cure fol t:old floors arrd over.ht,aterl t.eilings.

These At'tivc-r\ir (lr,rrret.tol.s gir"e )-r,u arr irrstallation to
bc proud of. Not orrlr in perlirrmarrce. brrt irr alrlrrar.arcc.
too. Thcl are de,.igrrcd so the.r can be streanrlinerl ilrto the
wall line. Norre of that plumbirrg-irr-tlrc-livirrg-rorrrn look.

Tlrel nrake [ioust'ket'pirrg simpler., nrort, plensanl. Nt,
radiatol dust traps. Rooms slav clt'antr ar(, evt,nl_r.
Irealth{'ullr. qtticl;lv *armctl all or er. at lou Iut,l cost.

Co-*t less Ihau r.asl iLolr lo ]tur. (lrst lt'ss tc, lrarrrrllt,. 'Iher
help cut oter-all cosl ol stt-lm antl hot \rilter hr.atirrg. \\,herr

rr,.etl crrr a lrtrt latel svstL.rn l-ith tlre 'lrane ligh-hrnd cir.-
rulator anrl regular 'frane hot rvater. specialties. a further
saving c'arr be made through the use ol smallt,r pipe . . . A
lronus irr rt'sults u-ithout a borrus in price.

Rcmenrbel this: You don't l-rave to etplain n.hert r.ou
specifr 'l'Rr\\Fl- it's the oldest name in (lonr.ector,-radiatt.rrs.

THE TRANE COMPANY...LA CROSSE, WIS.
Monufocturing Engineers of Heofing, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning Equip_
ment-Unit Heoters, Convecfor-rodiqtors, Heoling ond Cooling Coils, Fonr,
Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventiloiors, Speciol Heot Exchonge
Equipment, Steom ond Hot Woter Heoting Speciolfies . . . lN CANADA,
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, TTD., TORONTO.

Trone Conveclor-rodiqlors reolly fil-in home, office, shop or instilulion
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Because windows, once installed, should be

largely forgotten, it is doubly important to

remember Mesker Windows in the planning

stage. The Mesker Steel Windows used in this

building are constructed for long, low-mainte-

nance service, smooth operation and permanent

weathertightness so they can be forgotten,

except for continued satisfaction over the years.

MESKER:NTERMED:ATE AND ARCH:TECTURAL PROJECTED WiNDOWS

These PoPular steel windOws have been installed in some Of

the cOuntry's leading schools,banks,factory omces,stores

and Public buildings.Members l%″ deeP are extra heavy,

extra strOng. Available with and without hOPPer ventila‐

tors in a wide range of heights and widths.See the

Mesker Catalog in Sweet's,Or write fOr detailed data sheets。

4340 GERALD:NE AVENUE O STo LOuiS 15, MISSOURI‖ESKER BR07HERS′  METAL W:NDOWS e
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Readers were prompt to answer our
editorial in the December issue-pro
and con. All space available in this de-

MOfiE REPTIES TO "ARCHITECTURE-NOT STYLE" partment last month rvas devoted to
letters from professionals in schools
and offices. We continue below with ad-
ditional reactions and one rebuttal.

P/A IS IITTERESTED

Dear Editor.' In February 1932, the
Museum of Modern Art exhibited the
work of Wright, Mies van der Rohe,
Le Corbusier, Gropius, and other
leaders of the new architecture. It was
the first time that so comprehensive a
case for modern architecture had been
made in this country, and it was made
by the Museum of Modern Art; the
architectural magazines did not seem
interested. Your magazine*, for ex-
ample, commented at that time: "The
only way to tell what a building is
nowadays in this modern style is to
snoop around and find out what is go-
ing on in it . . . it might be a school,
or it might be a plant for the scientific
production of unemotional bipedal au-
tomatons, but then again it might be an
asylum for juvenile delinquents. . ."

In that same month, also, your maga-
zine'! published neo-Gothic churches, a
City Service gas station with a bell
tower, Cape Cod cottages, and so on.
Your editorial policy was then exem-
plified in the writings of Mr. H. Van
Buren Magonigle, who attacked all
things from Neutra to planned societies
with equal abandon.

The very critics, whom you now ask to
"stop talking nonsense," did the pioneer
work. In the end, the magazines, many
years later, became convinced and fol-
lowed suit. Perhaps that is the func-
tion of critics and of magazines. It is
not the fault of the former that archi-
tectural magazines have never dared to
provide the platform for true criticism
when it really counted-as it did in
1932.

Your catalogue of "four fallacies"
from which we are alleged to suffer is
so contradictory and confused that it
requires some additional remarks:

Fallacy No. 1-We have never sug-
gested that "all work must . . . be de-
signed in a style." We are aware of
the current antipathy toward the word
"style," but it really means little more
than a celtain similarity in expression
which is characteristic for all work
belonging to one group. Thus, for ex-
ample, Frank Lloyd Wright's work is
in a different style from that of Walter
Gropius. If architectural critics have
semantic trouble with the word "style,"
then by all means let us invent a new
word to replace it.

Fallacy No. 2-You claim that we
consider "wrong" any work designed
"out of style." Needless to say, vr'e
think nothing of the sort. We merely

lVlllu-obb "Pcncil Points" (12 ycar latu P/,1
ud, oof t,l,
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think that work designed in one style is
d,ifrerent flom work designed in another
style.

Fallacy No. 3-Because of our Mu-
seum's preoccupation with art, we are
supposed to be ignorant of the fact that
many of our technical problems have
yet to be solved. This is a non sequitur,
Why should a predilection for the es-
thetic aspects of architecture preclude
a similar and parallel interest in its
technical aspects? If you would read
again our article in the Magazine of
Art, as well as Professor Hitchcock's
and Peter Blake's remarks at the Mu-
seum of Modern Art's architectural
symposium, you will find that the seri-
ousness of our technological problems
was stressed again and again.

Fallacy No. 4-You accuse us of
lacking an understanding of the im-
plications of democracy when we come
out for monumentality in architecture.
If you ask any psychologist, you will
find that he agrees that there is a great
human need of symbols. It is true that
Stalin, Hitler, and Mussolini have been
clever enough to recognize this psycho-
logical need also; but because a dachs-
hund has four legs everything with
four legs is not a dachshund. Our
country, and every democratic country,
has thousands of architectural symbols
of a monumental character which are
the focal noints of our democratic as-
pirations. - We need only mention the
Houses of Parliament in London, Inde-
pendence Hall at Philadelphia, or the
Washington Monument.

The entire tone of your editorial was
deliberately antihistorical, because you
apparently still believe that a reference
to architectural history somehow im-
plies a return to architectural reaction.
In our time, with its incredible speed
of communication, the most recent de-
velopment soon becomes history, and
the architectural critic thus quickly
becomes an historian. In order to
evaluate the historical importance of
a contemporary movement, the direc-
tion of past movements must be und,er-
sfood, which does not mean that it must
be imitated,. The English Architec-
ttn'al Reuieru, one of the few magazines
to publish architectural criticism, is
able with equal authority to evaluate
the work of Le Corbusier and of Pal-
ladio. But there is never any doubt
about its contemporary sympathies.

If your magazine wishes, as you in-
dicate at the end of your editorial, to
advance architectural techniques rather
than the art of architecture, more
power to you ! But in that case, it is
very hard to see why PnocRnssrvn
ARcHITECTURE, a scientific magazine,
should object to other magazines and

other institutions concelning themselves
with matters that you do not wish to
see within your province.

If Pnocnpsstvn ARcHrrEcruRp wishes
to promote more building, then that
will be fine for building, and it will be
fine for your advertisers, the manu-
facturers of building materials. It will
not necessarily result in better archi-
tecture.

Pnrr,rp C. JouNsoN, Acting Director
PETER BLAKE, Curator

Department of Architecture
and Industrial Design

The Museum of Modern Art
New York. N. Y.

DEFENDS DISCUSSION

Dear Ed.itor.' I agree with you thor-
oughly that much discussion about
specific styles in contemporary architec-
ture is futile. Essentially, style comes
from an inner consistency underlying
an entire building and determining all
of its details; it is the result of a
creative process on the part of a person
who has himself an inner consistency
of character and ideals. To me that is
the only kind of style worth worrying
about.

From this point on, however, I find
much in your editorial to which I must
express violent disagreement, A con-
scious search for beauty is a definite
and important part of architecture; it
is the architeet's job to develop an en-
vironment for persons and for a society,
and this environment must be as visual-
ly rich and composed, as emotionally ex-
pressive, and as functionally useful as
it is possible for him to make it. In this
process he will naturally use the materi-
als which for each particular job seem
most appropriate, Some of these ma-
terials will be new and some v/ill be old.
Each will be chosen for its functional
appropriateness, its economy, and its
place in the visual whole. Any architect
who uses a material merelg because it
is new may be mistaking means for
ends. New building materials which
solve existing problems better, more
economically, and more beautifully than
older ones are naturally those used by
any creative designer. On the other
hand, an architect who uses new build-
ing materials and new techniques to
the loss of either functional efficiency

(Continued on poge l0)



mistaken ideas

about Sound Conditioning. . .

THAT SOUND CONDITIONING IS EXPENsIVE...

The loct is: The cost of Acousti-Celotex* treatment in many

installations hardly exceeds the cost of the usual surface that
it replaces. And where a suspended ceiling may be specified,

Acousti-Celotex sound conditioning can often be added for

only a few cents more a square foot.

#2‖軍月」:ユ澱‖1翼『1:f罵魁ll詩
“
縫“ntapplications show that, far from being a luxury, Acousti-Celotex

sound conditioning is a sound investment. . . because it increases

output, cuts down errors, and redpces employee turnover.

ギ3 riW鞣驚翼:♀H:::」:IЮ
MNe

The fac, is: More and more architects are specifying ouerall use

of Acousti-Celotex sound conditioning for truly modern

buildings- -offices, hospitals, schools, banks, and other structures.

Incidentally, more sound conditioning has been done with

Acousti-Celotex products than with any other material.

YOU ARE INVITED to submit your acoustical problems to a trained
sound technician-your nearest distributor of Acousti-Celotex products.

His judgment giues you the benefrt of the accumulated shill of
a quarter century in sound conditioning . . and experience

in installing millions of square feet of Acousti-Celotex products.

Write us today for the name of your nearest distributor in the
United States or Canada, Sound conditioning is o sound inuestment'

THE CELOTEX CORPORAT:ON, CH:CAG0 3, :LL:NO:S

STE・餞麗圃T麗]盟

PRODuCIS FOR EVERY SOuND COND:T:ONINC PROBLEM
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(Continued lrom pqge 8)

or visual satisfaction is buildine what
may be a valuable piece of constiuction
research, but is not building architec-
ture. He is being untrue to his responsi-
bility to his client and to society. I am
all for structural research in its own
place, but I believe that society and the
individual both demand first of all an
ordered environment which they can
come to love because it is beautiful and
an environment which will be emotion-
ally expressive of their deepest feelings.

I feel somewhat the same about monu-
n-rentality. Man always wishes somehow
to transcend the limitations of his in-
dividual life. Any building or group
of buildings which comprises elements
of more than individual significance
may rightly search to express some-
thing of this super-personal feeling.
One thinks at once of community build-
ings, town squares, government build-
ings, churches, synagogues, as places
in which this quality is, or might be,
dominant. One thinks, too, of industrial
buildings, of dams, and powerhouses
where men work together in a com-
rurunal spirit to produce goods or power
for communal use. BuildinEs built mere-

ly for private profit are individual and
should not, under this definition, strive
for monumental quality. It is perfeetly
true that men yearn for an order in
their surroundings of more than per-
sonal scope and that this desire is fre-
quently starved and thwarted in much
modern building. True monumentality
for our age will arise inevitably when
we succeed in developing really expres-
sive solutions to many different social
building programs.

And, lastly, I do not think it is talking
nonsense to discuss as thoughtfully as
we can the basic drives behind the art
of architecture. Progress and under-
standing can only come from the fullest
possible discussion; it is for that reason
that I found the Architectural Reuieu
Symposium among the most significant
contributions to recent architectural
criticism. We may not agree with it,
but it certainly should make us think.

T.a.r,sor F. H.a.ur,rN
School of Architecture

Columbia University
New york, N. y.

MEANS VS. ENDS

Dear Ed,itor.. The editorial ,,Architec-
ture-Not Style" in the December issue
of PnocnnssrvE ARcr{rrEcruRE calls at_
tention to a point of view toward archi-
tecture which seems to me to rest on
several fallacious premises.

Fallacy No. -Z is that the onlv valid
basis .by which any. building ian be
Judged rs "its contribution to better
living."__fccording to a poll taken
among 500 members of the- American
Institute of Architects there is a wide-
spread belief in architectural valuesother than those of pure materialutility. Architects who - have contrib-
u-ted to the development of modern ar-
chitecture, such as Frank Llovd Wrisht
a-nd T.-e-Corbusier, agree. It is startli*ng
that this- part of their message is today
so largely ignored.

Fallacg No. 2 is that the home of the
common citizen is the important me-
dium for architectural expiession. The
intangible values of the national capitol
or the New York City Hall are an es-
sential part of the life of a communitv
as a_whole. Today we have comparabli
p_roblems_ in such buildings as the
United Nations Headquarteis.

Fallacy No. 3 is tlat the architec-
tural styles are unselfconscious expres-
sions of culture. What of Abbot SuEer
and the Gothic? Or MichelanEelo i-nd
the Baroque?

Fallacg No. y' i" that time spent on
thinking about the values of a'rchitec-
ture is man-hours lost from bricklaying,
Would not the unions refuse to iet -a
critic carry a hod?

My most serious disagreement is with
your exaltation of means and indif-
ference to ends. Materials, techniques,
and research into them, are necessary
tools. Heedless development of these
technical innovations without reference
to the possible consequences, can be
dangerous. This indeed, ". . . is likely
to influence the architecture of our

WHERE THERE ARE IHREE OR /r{OnE IAND,NGS IO BE SERyED
. . , specify Sedgwick Electric Troction Dumb Wqiters-confident
thol your clienh will be fully sctisfied. proven performonce is
otlested by thousonds of instollotions,operofing successfully from
coort-lo-coosf, contribuling convenience, eftcilncy ond econo-y
in hospitols, hotels, resfouronts, clubs, librories, schools, stores
ond other commerciol, insfitufionol ond industriol buildings.
A:lil"Y: to you-from specificorion fo instollotion_ir Sed!-
wick's 55-yeor-old erperience in plonning, engineering, monu_
Iocfuring ond instolling of verticol trcnsportJtion iq-uipment.

Throughout, Sedgwick combines sound, progressive electricol
ond mechonicol engineering fo produce o l$ulti_Stop Dumb 4
Woiter rneefing the highesi stondords of dependoble ojerorion,
Iow-cost mointensnce ond ffnished oppecronce.

/r{qchine consists of elevotor-type high torque, low storting
current mofor, wilh worm geor reduclion built os one unit onJ
ol{ odiurfoble electro-mognelic broke. Georing ope.otes In o
seoled cose filled wirh speciol lubricont. Contrcl is fully outo-
motic with mom€nlory pre3sure push buttons ct eoch londing
opening, permiiting cor to be colled ond dispolched os desired.
Eoch push button stotion is provided with ,,open door,, ond ,,in
use" signol.lighfs to cxpedite efficient use of equipment. Sedg_
wick Type "SL" Combination Door Lockr ond Switihes ore pro-
vided,for hoistwoy doors to prevenl opening of ony door except
thot door ot which lhe cor is ot re3t, lhus permitting operotion
of cor only when oll doors ore closed. Other refinemenl in the
control syslem ilclude reverse phose reloy, overlood reloy ond
non-inlerference reloy.

ln oddition fo Sedgwick Mulfi-Srop Electric Troction Dumb
Woiters, Sedgwick olso builds fhe Roto-Woiier, designed es-
peciolly for fwcstop service, Both qre oJ oll-sfeel coniruclion.
Specify, too, Sedgwick Steel Dumb Woifer Doors
for complele sotisfoction.

Whatever your verficol lronsportotion problen
moy be, it is proboble thot we hqve ose hir-
fories on porollel opplicotions in our files. We,ll
be glod to supply you with such informotion,
prices or ony ofher dotc you moy require.

10 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Heol, Ventilote ond Air-Condition with o o.

Multi-l'ent panels completel.t'cortccaled bv nretol aconstical ceiling in Ford Motor Co. offices,
TItRRjCli PLAZ,I H0'I'liL BL'ILDL\C,Cirtcinnati.,{rclritects. Skitlmore,Ouings & Jlerrill,
N.Y.O. Oontractor, Frank.lfes.sers & .Sons. {lincrlnnati. ('.onsulting engineer, Jaros, Baun & Bolls, N.Y.C.
Air conditiorting contractor, Currier Corp. Orener,I'honrus Enrcry-s Sons, .Irrc.

muttl-VENT is the only air diffusion systcm y()lr can't feel bc-
cause only Multi-Vent's exclusively patented total displacement
valve and large perfirrated distribution plate can provide the
verl' low velocity and widespread air delivery necessary to com-
pletelv eliminate drafts and the subtle, annoying sensations of
draft, i. e, uneyen room tcmpcratures.

llUtfl-VENT is an air rliffusion system you can't hear, be

cause \lulti-Vent's recommended duct vekrcitics and air volume
requirements are so low t.lrat no arrdiblo friction noise is generaterl
bv the entering air. In arftlition, the sound absorption qualities
ofthe perforated distribution plates actuallv reduces the noise
level in an)' room.

X|UIT|-VENT is the only air diffusion system you can't see,

bccausc onlv N[ulti.Vent can be cornpletely concealcd above the
square lrerforated pans in a metal acoustical cciling. Nlulti-Vent
panels can also be lined rrp with the creases in fler acoustical
ceilings for almost complete concealment. In all other types of
installation, rvith exposed or concealed ducts, \lulti-Vent panels
are less conspicuous than rliffusers of anv other make.

llutlf-VENl, moreoyer, is bv far the most effu:tioe ancl fficient
air diffrrser on the market. t<xlay! Accurate tests sho*.that \Iulti-
Vent's low velocity air delivery makes possible the use of much

SIMPI.E T() INSIATT . QUICK T() BAI.ANCE . EASY IO (LEAII

higher diffusion temperature differcnces without affecting the room
occupants'comfort. This in turn greatly reduces the air volume
usually required to take care of a given load . . . thereby not only
making possible substant;al reductions in the tonnage ofthe basic
air conditioning equipment, but also adding greatly to the com-
fort factor. The result is trulv superb comfort. ,\o drn/rs . . .tto sound
of rushing air . no protruding wntilatin1 fi.xtures. Write for
Bulletin for complete information and specifications.

Confrol Plbtc Fromc . . rs izscrrcrl
in tht: ot<,rhcod duct at thcceilin*

聯

ヅ
lhe Oriflced Adiustoble Air Volve.'
)),i,l ii,' r ],t,,,,t'1,',,', i, pt o, 

" 
m. u r,,i

statit lpu,l . . - llty he set lor
tnr..irtA nilunu and u'locities "lair os ile,ir",l b.w ot'eupant. Iruli-
ti,lual pon"l uljustmcnts ean br
mulc ttithou ilisturbinA otcr-all
balan<'<'ql ststrm.

Thc Perforofed Dislribulion Ploic (or
illatol .lcottstical Pans) ... oI
large area accomplishes tide,
gentle, uniform sprcad anl dilu-
tion oI conditionql air and simul-
tontttusly protidt s poncl lu'ati ng
ani roolinl.

冒H■ pVL■口‖A冒 |●‖AL C●M PAⅡ▼

l/tutll-vENt DtvtstoN- l3z9 WEST 3Zth STREET, CHICAcO 9, ttltNOtS
OIIices: NewYork. Philadelphia. Baltimole. Washrugton,D.C, . Cleveland. Cincinnati. Colunbus,Ohio. Detroit. St,Louis

KansasCity. Omaha. Minneapolis. Denver. SaltLakeCily. SanFrancisco. Greensboro,N.C.. GraadRapids,Mich.. WinterPark,Fla.
Canadian Ageni: F. W. Chambers and Co,, Ltd., West Toroato 5

G0l{llUIT flTTlilGS r PIUGS and RECEPTACTES . TURB0-cEtlERAT0RS r l-0C0M0TlVE HEA0LIGHIS ● FL000L:G HTS
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KTN]IEAR "AKBAR'' I

(Continued lrom poge l{)
and Dr. Paul A. Goettlemann, profes-
sors of alchitecture, Catholic Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C.; Charles M.
Goodrnan and John W. Stenhouse.
Washi-ngton architects.

More than 300 exhibits wer:e entered
by nine agencies participating: Bureau
of Yards and Docks, Department of
the Navy; Corps of Engineers, Depart-
ment of the Army; Office of the Super-
vising Architect, Federal Works
Agency; Institute of Inter-American

Outstanding structures here and
abroad rely on Kinnear "Akbar"
Rolling Fire Doors for aatoma.tic
fite protection. These all-steel, fire.
proofdoors set up a "road block"
against flame-spreading drafts,
They coil ouerltead when not in
use,but pronpl/y seal off doorways,
windows, and corridors at the
threatening approach offire. Posi-
tive closure is certain because
Kinnear Rolling Fire Doors are
pnsbed downward automatically
by a strong auxiliary spring. They
are controlled in downward speed
by a special safety device, to avoid
personal iniury and to lessen floor
impact, Ifraised after closure as an
emergency exit, the doors are
closed again automarically by the
counterbalance spring.

Affairs, Department of State; Bureau
of Indian Affairs, and National Capital
Park & Planning Commission, both
Department of Interior; Department
of the Air Force; Bureau of Prisons.
Department of Justice; and Housing
and Home Finance Agency.

In the Departmental Exhibits Divi-
sion, the Association's highest award
is the Bronze Med,al. awarded to the
agency displaying the highest quality
of u'ork based on general excellence of

I These dependoble, positive-

, oction doors combine mod-

ern slyling ond fire prole(-

. tion ot lhis entronre lo
: Penney's in lhe smort,

new Terroce Plozo Hotel

r Building in (incinnoti.

Lack of fire-door protection has
proved an important contributing
factor to losses in maior fires.
Akbar Fire Doors are approved
and Iabeled by Underwriters'Lab-
oratories. In many cases these
doors save enough in lower insur-
ance rates to repay their cost in two
or three years. Built to fit building
openings of any size, they can be
equipped for daily service use, with
or without motor operation. rJ/hen

extra fire protection is not required,
regular (non-labeled) Kinnear
Rolling Doors are preferred for
service use. Vrite for details.

ROLL口 NG FIRI D00RS
auhlufia/h/hhclaanl//Auu

THE KINNEAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

The KINNEAR MANUFACTURING CO.
Foctories:

1900-20 Fields Ave., Columbus 16, Ohio
I 742 Yosemite Ave., Son Froncisco 24, Col,

Ollices and Agents in Principal Cities
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d-esign. This year, for the second tirne,
the medal was awarded to the Bureau
of Yards and Docks "for the general
level of excellence of the work *hown.
for displaying the most understandins
of contemporary design, fol the skill
and taste exhibited in the treatrnent of
a great variety of buildings, for dis-
playing a sense of modesty and unaf-
fected llonesty of exterior expression.,'
Honorable mentions for Sebond anrl
Thiril Awards went to the Public Build
ings Administration and to the Healti
and Sanitation Division, Institute ol
Inter-American Affairs, respectivell-,

Prize Winners Agoin
For individual items in the depart-
nrental exhibits, the Special Book Pt'ize
and, Best of Show was won by O. A. de
Ia Rosa and T. A. Pope, of Yards and
Pogkq, for their desiln of the 1,000-
Bed Medical Center, Guam. This thejury considered the "most outstandinE
example of architectural design in thi
exhibit, Convincing demonstiation of
study technique in design, net result
is distinguished architecture." It rvas
the third successive time the team of
de la Rosa and Pope had won this nrize iln Architectural Design, the 'Fjr.sf
Atoard, $25, also was given for a Eroupof studies of the Guam Medical Center.
by de la Rosa and Pope, which shorved,
according to the jury, i,skill, taste. judsl
nrent, and discipline in design disbiaved
to a high degree of competence. - 

WeU-
studied plan, distinguished contempo-
lary character, handsomely presente-d.,'
Second, Autard, winner was a design ofClark-Hill Dam, Savannah R-iver,
Qeorgia-South Carolina, by District
Engineers, Corps of Engineers; ,,a
sttaightforward design of a spectacular
subject execu_ted without super.fluous
architectural detail." Third. A,toard went
to a group of drawings on the Expan-
sjble Hoqse, designed by J. Orendorff,H. D. Whitney, B. Wagner, W. S:
B__row-n, H. lerrin, B. Takeuchi, of
Housing and Home Finance Agency.

A group of nine interior studies and
photographs, designed by Robert D.
Barnes. Bureau of Prisons, tvon Fjrst
Autard, in Interior Design, "for evidenceof careful s!.udy given to operating
reoulrements."

'lhe Department of the Air Force
won both awards for Site PlanninE.
First Award winner was a Studv fJr
qn Air Base, designed by Charles M.
Goodman. In the -jury's- opinion this
was a "studied arrangementbf zones of
operation, carefully articulated to Dro-
vide for smooth communication in and
between zones. Evidence of a careful
study of gperating requirements. A
complicated subject handled rrith as-
surance." A Study for HousinE Area.
designed by S/Sgt. A. C. Lyras] which
the jury called "a livable housinE qroup
showing careful study of circu'=ialion.t'
won Second Autard in this ciass.

Arlong Presentation DratvinEs and
Renderings the jury chose a dlelinea-
tion of Clark-Hill Dam by Edrvard
Allen Moulthrop, District EnEineers.
for the First Au;ard, as ,.a distiniuished
example of color renderinE: st1'aiEht-
forward prgsentation of the subjict;
well-selected perspective vievr. to ihorv
the .d.esiErr in its true setting: eas]' to
read.." Second, Award. went 1o a Rear
View of the Guam Hospital, b1- Walter

(Continued on poge l8)



Get your free copy of the rules of the

Chicago Tribune's Third Annual

BETTER R00MS
COMPETIT10N

$25,000。00 in 145 Cash Prizes

rαηgj4g fro7π ∫ゴθθ.θθ ιο∫Iθθθoθθ θαcん

for the best ideas for furnishing and decorating rooms of homes

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 5 Po M.OF APRIL 4,1949

T-1O YOU have ideas for furnishing and decorating a living
u room or a dining room, or a bedroom, or a living-dining
room, or a liitchen-dining room, or an "extra" room, or a one-
room home?

In order to present to readers again this year the fullest range
of suggestions for furnishing and decorating various rooms of
homes, the Chicago Tribune is conducting its Third Annual
Better Rooms Competition, offering $25,000.00 in L15 cash
awards for the best entries presenting ideas on this subject.

Just as the Chicago Tribune's similar competitions in 1947 anct
1948 brought forth a wealth of original ideas rvhich set the pace
in this field of popular interest, so the 1949 project has been de-
signed to set new high standards of excellence in home interior
fashions.

This year's competition presents for solution seven different
furnishing and decorating problems based on the needs of specific
family groups and circumstances, giving the entrant stimulating
challenges to his ability and ingenuity.

Here is your opportunity to plan one or more interiors just the
\ilay you would have them. And here is your chance to win sub-
stantial monetary award and national recognition for your efforts.

After the prize-winners have been chosen, the Tribune plans to
give them widest publicity. Week after week, the newspaper in-
tends to reproduce the winning ideas, or adaptations of them, in
full color in the Sunday Tribune with its more than 1,65,000
circulation.

Everyone is eligible to compete, cxcept employes of the Chicago

Tribune and its subsidiaries, members of their families, and of the
Jury of Awards, which will be composed of persons competent
and sl<illed in this field.

For complete information about how to submit an entry, rvrite
today for your free copy of the rules rvhich will be sent postpaid.
As is made plain by the anonymity provision in the rules, all
entries will enjoy equally fair consideration in the judging.

Fill in the coupon below, paste it on a postcard and mail toda1,.
All entries must be received not later than 5 p.m. of \,Ionday,
April 4, 1949.

f--------
MAIL THIS RULES REQUEST FORM TODAY
“BETTER R00MS"CONIPETIT10N
Chicago Tribune,

3盤:欝■li11:慧
N.Mたhttan Ave.

膀笙協聯鶴ケ鰯 i滅グル鰐後解
My Name

Street and Number

Ot■ ……Statinき基
`●

そぱ糧]鵠 r an"… ……

typjcαJ
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V,truES
provl mproved

No. ON

ExAMPLE:

OLD NEW

* BtilDmG sTRtss 1,t00 pout{Ds ptR se. t}t.
* BETTTR TTXTURT (rfirilrmum 4 RrNGs PtR 1il.)

* smA[[tR IDGt Klors
* cuARDs AGAnST cRoorrtG

Possessing greater load-bearing strength than previous No. 2, thrs
new grade of Southern Pine framing is better qualified for rcsidential
and light commercial construction. Proper seasoning is a definite
provision, by which this material is pre-shrunk and may be used
with safety for longer spans than heretofore.

AN ENGINEERED MATERIAT
Southern Pine has long been recognized as superior structural lum-
ber. This new No. 2 grade can now be specified for definite load-bear-
ing stresses because it is an engineered material.

WRITE FOR GRADING RUTES

For authentic data to guide you in specifying or
purchasing every Southern Pine classification, send
for these new 1948 Grading Rules. Your copy, plus
the Grade Use Guide, will be

Quality Southern Pine

on request.

Is Aッ α′′αb′ο,NO″′

SournERN PINB AssocIArIoN
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(Continued lrom Page 16)

H. Beal. Jr., Yards and Docks, praised
fo" ;"o"'t*"tidahle breviLy of expression
nointed toward the single purpos-e .or
6xolainine the design." Winner of the"it{i:d-eli"ra was ai orientation Studv
f" 

-g;t"uta 
Wagner, Housing and Home

Ae"n.y, "a well-studied and executed
a"ilo"".i."tlon of the gr?phic -method
for explaining a subject th-rough lnt€r-
related drawings"' A delineatlon Dy

Wlffi"* M' Hr"o*"*un, National 
-Cap-i-i"f i;.ii"lof a Proposed Bridge, Little

Fatuxent'River, "an atmosph-e-ric pres-
entation in pencil," received Honordole
Mention.^'- 

Ttr" S"""uu of Yards and Docks had
Uotft-iit" First and Second' Award win-

""ir- 
i-""e Architectural Models' Na-

;;i-Ail S-tation, Pensacola, Fla', bY
L. R. WarLhen was adjudged P9s!'
"skillfully executed, displaving ? h\qll
deEree of craftsmanship coupled wrtn
coisiderable artistry in choice of color
ana inaication of textures." The judges
;h;; ; t"oaut ot the Guam HosPital- bY
F. n. not"u"o, for the second best. They

"tuG.a 
its "commendable restraint of

[he model technique for explaining a
design; simple and straigh-tforward ex-
ecution with economy of entourage'
well crafted."

Private Firms Cited

An especially notewor-thy feature. of
this exhibition was the largc amount or
work performed by private architects
and eirEineers under contract to the
federal "aeencies. Such work is hors de
concour a-s far as the Bronze Medal is
concerned, but it is judged in seqarate
competition for SPecial Awards of
M""it. tirir year the firm of Perkins &
WiIl. of Chicaeo, won the Auard' in
Desion for thiir Senior Dormitory,
Shin"rock BoardinE School, Navajo
Res^ervation. New Mexico, executed for
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Two awards were given for Presenta-
tion Drawings, the first going to James
A. Mitchell,-for his delineation of the
Veterans General Hospital, Pittsburgh,
Pa, Altenof & Bown; York & SawYer;
Mitchell & Richey; and Ingham, BoYd
& Pratt were the architects for the
Corps of EnEineers. A delineation of
the ^ Veterans Hospital, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., by Albert F. Loecher, won s-ec-o-nd'

Kellv 
-& 

Gruzen & Rosenfield, of New
Yort. were architects for this project,
under supervision of the Corps of En-
sineers, Department of the ArmY'- An Architectural Model for a 500-
bed Veterans Hospital at New Orleans,
La. won First Au.tard,, in its class, for
Favrot & Reed, of New Orleans, and
Faulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse'
Washington, D. C., who designed this
hospital, another Corps of Engineers
project. Second Award went to a model
6f the new U. S. Courthouse, Washing-
ton, D. C., by Justement, Elam & DarbY,
Architects, Washington, D. C., for the
Public Buildings Administration. Both
of these were praised for good technique
and craftsmanship.

The jury gave a Special Aroard to a
group of four colored renderings com-
prisinE two hangars, a nonconrmissioned
bfficei's service clirb, and an arctic
building, delineated by Suite & Hen-
nessy for the Corps of Engineers.
Mills & Petticord designed the project.
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READYEMADI SASH

-Offered in a 'rvide choice ol standard sizes in
H.ood. steel or alurninum.

-Thermopane* 
oflers the easiest \ray to insulate

casement u indol s.

-N'Iade 
in a licle selection o{ standard sizes.

Best insulation {or big glass areas.

\-ou get the sash complete, in wood or
rnetal, either glazed or readv for glazing
tsith Thermopane. You install it in the
regular rt'ar.

THIR TY ftflANUFACTUR ERS are
now making standard sash for Thenno-
pone. More manufacturers will soon be
in production to meet the demand. If
-\ our source of supplv does not ret have
readv-made sash {or Thermopane, write
us for a list of sash manufacturers.

*@

MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY・ OWENS・ FORD CLASS

2429 Nichol● s Bu‖ ding, To:edo 3′  Ohi。
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Rolling Steel

Thrcc Mohon Powcr Opcrolcd Rolling
Stccl Doorr, 26' x l2'-6', R*cnrly
Instollcd in lh. N.w Plont of Peninrulor
Mrlol P.oducir Cotp., D.troil, Michigoo.

Itlonvolly . filechonicolly ' Power Operoled

There's o Mohon Rolling Steel Door to meet your porticulor

door requiremenl-whether it be monuolly, methonicolly, or

power operoied. or on oulomoticolly closing Underwriters'

Lobeled Fire Door. Invesligole ihe spoce soving odvonioges

of these verticolly ocling doors, their permonence, ond fhe

greoler proleclion they provide throughoul o lifetime of

trouble-free service. When you specify Mohon Rolling Steel

Doors, you ore ossured the lqtest developmenls in doors of

this type you get more comPoct ond more procticol

operolors, with exclusive feqtures which hove proved very

desiroble in everydoy operotion. See Mohon Inserl in Sweel's

File for defoiled informolion ond complele specificotions,

or consult o Mohon representotive.

THE R. C. ffIAHON COilPA}IY
Delroit ll, Michigon o Wcsfcrn Solcs Divirion, Chicogo 4, lllinois

ncpt .cniotlvr3 ln All Principol Cltior

Monufoclurers of Rolling Stcel Doors, Shurcrs ond Grillcs, ond Mohon

Stccl Dcck for Roofs, Sidcwolls, Porlilions, Acousiicol Ceilings,

Permoncnl Floor Forms ond Ovcrizc Doors'
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One Thin

Blanket's

not enough !

ALWAYS spec:響v"響 ull_骨 hEckワし響:repr●●響

Gold Bond Rock Wool Bcrrts !

EOR top insulation efficienc/r specify Gold Bond
I'Rock Wool Batts. They give your clients all three
of the benefits insulation can and should provide.

l. FtREprooF- as the rock from which it's made. Not
iust "fire-resistant", or,.fire-retarding".

2. FULL-rHrcK-batts-not iust t or 2 inches thick,
but full-thick,- completely fill the walls, providing
an effective fire-stop and top efrciency heat insulation.

3. EFFEcIVE yApor BARRIER-is part of the batt. Saves
extra labor and expense of putting in separate vapor
barriers (in some cases required by F.H.A.). Gold
Bond Batts meet all requirements!

Giae your clients the best
Gite thern Gold Bond, Rock Vool Batts!

NATIONAT GYPSU'II COMPANY
BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

Over 15O Gold Bond Products including gypsum lath, plastef, lime.
wallboards, gypsum sheathing, ro__ck wool insulation, metai iath prba"i ,

and partition systems, wall paint and acoustical materialsl

cotD BoND RocK wool-the finest
f.reprooJ home insulation in the world

-at 
no extfa cost

22 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



MocKie ond Komrolh, orchilecls, Housfon, fexcs

TEL■ PHON■ RACEWAYS I闘 TH■ MOD■RN MANOR

Today' good building practice calls for built-
in telephone raceways. They assure the owner

against exposed telephone wires on walls and

woodwork. They provide him with. planned

telephone facilities.

Racervays are easy and inexpensive to in-
stall during construction. A felv short pieces

of pipe or tubing will carry the wires rvithin

the walls to neat) built-in telephone outlets.

For homes of any size, your Bell Telephone

Company will be glad to help y,ru plan mod-

ern convenient telephone arranllements. Call
your Telephone Business Office and ask for
"Architects and Builders Service."

BILL TELEPHO‖ ■ SySTEM 
《〔塁≫
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Wlll●old weather
mean eofd words
in houses you butld?

ざ

Autornatlc Anthraclte Stokerr-In-
stalled in an existing boiler or furnace and
in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliver plen fy of heat quickly . . . save up to
509o on fuel bills . . , eliminate fuel worri.es.

thc Rcvolutlonary Anthr.tubc-The
Anthratube saves on fuel bills . . . its proved
efficiency is over 80%. This scientiFcally
engineered boiler-burner unit, with "Whirlin g

Heat" and other revolutionary features, pro-
duces quicker response and superior perform-
ance than units using other types of fuel.

24 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

ANTHRAcITE lNsnruTE

ｚ多

多

多

彩
〃
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一

There are no lls, Ands or Buts when you
specity Automatic Anthracite Heating

/-\wNERS of your new houses can
\-/ have plenty of worry-free
heat because there's plenty of hard
coal and there is anthracite equip-
ment to fit any heating requirement.

A whole winter's supply of anthra-
cite can be stored easily in advance.
Everyone wants this kind of security
and convenience. They have ,rusf
flraf when you specify automatic
anthracite equipment.

Look over the two types of domes-
tic anthracite equipment shown
here. They burn the cheaper sizes of
economical hard coal . . . completely
automatic from bin feed to ash
removal.

o_
Write to us for more detailed infor-
mation on all types of anthracite
heating equipment-domestic and
commercial.

lOl Pork Avenue New YOrk 17′ New York



ALCOA'S NEWEST LABORATORY
WORKS 24 HOURS A DAY

This home in a residential section of I{ew
Kensington, Pa., is Alcoa's newest laboratory.
'fhe family living in it are also Alcoa research
rvorkers.

Here we hope to find the answers to manY
rlen- approaches to building and liaing with
aluminum. Designed by Alcoa architects and
engineers. this new home embofies over 60
different alurninum applications . . . load bear-
ing exterior wall panels, insulation, hardware,
rviring, doors and windows, to name a few.

These applications have proved out in
laboratorr tests. Nov'we $'ant to find out how
these new uses stand the test of being lived in,

through summers and winters, celebrations and
quiet evenings at home, under thr: impact of
.tor-r, velocipedes and birthday parties for
Iive year olds.

As we find out the answers, good or bad, we
will tell vou about them. Ve d,)n?t expect
architects to risk their reputationr; and their
clients' money on proving out new ideas in
aluminum. That, we think, is out: job. This
residence is one example of manl' A-lcoa re-
search projects now under way. Todayo although
aluminum is not readily availabler in all its
forms, we are proceeding with dozens of experi'
ments which we hope will help you lplan better,
more economical, more livable homes in the
vears to come. Ar,ulrrxulr Colrpnxy or
Annnrcl, fS6S Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

6争
●

遷

奪|

・ 予 棗 鵡 ′

蠍

吻
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Revere Quality House for the Cleveland arca. /lfcbitect: \\,. D. Riddle, Villoughby, Ohjo. Ilill<./et: ifaurice _l Fishman, Precision Housing (iorp., Parma Heights. Ohio

...in a house that has the BEST 0f eyerythir{
counted for savings that made pos-
sihlc su<'h featuic.s :ls aut()malic
laundrt equipment. autonraric gar-
bage disposal. copper plunrbi ng-and'l-bermop,utt' windows. Beforc long
he *'ill have mass-produced ntoie
tban 800 of these h<>mes rhar sDeak
qualitf in everv detail.

This meeting of Brvant Qualitv
with qualitv in ijther buildingiquip-
ment and appliances is a custorlthat
dates back more than fortv \.ears,
when Brvant created the firr'com-
pletelv automatic gas-6red'boiler for
home' heating. T"h. rop-grade fea-
tures of design, workmanship and
performance incorporated in Brvant
heating equipment are a case of
qualitv we invite vou to hear about
6rst hand from the Brvanr Distribu-
tor in vour localitv.

BRYANT HEATER
CLEVELAND′ OH:0  。

鸞:蠍藻新鮮酔幡瑞1壌灘

"Give us moderate-cost housing
that has <lualirv doqn to the lasr
stick of s'ood," directed rhe Revere
Qualitv House Institute. And the
gentlemen comrnissioned bv the
Institute to crcate the Qualirr House
for Cleveland complied. That is q'hy
u'e point *'ith pride ro the selection
of Brvant Model 26 Boilers for use
with the forced hot water radiant
heating svstems in this quality
nouslng.

Archltect Riddle pur ever\- inch of
space to work in a design that is
fbnctional and wonderfullv livable.
He provided spacious rooms.:r
modern srep-saving kitchen. . . made
even the garage plar a part in this
plan for modern living.

lJuilder Fishman, thitlugh his on-
the-spot prefa hrit'arion mtlrhods. ac-

COMPANY
TYLER′ TEXAS



KAYTO ROOF TILE can be laicl on stan(lard strtlctrtral sirapes, ol
on rail-tvpe or hollol'-box sub-prrrlins attachccl to purlins (left) '

11E

tl[||||
EASY 10 HANDLE′
so light thcy can

t

Kaylo Roof Tile slips into place on sub-prtrlins. Kaylo Roof Tiles are
be easily distributcd over the roof tleck directly to points of application.

KAYTO ROOF TllE r;an be cut to fit with
ortlinarv hand or Dor\.er tools. Aboae: Tile
is beveiecl antl fitir:cl on angrtlar skylight.

Get nll thc facts alrout this rclnarkablc new roof (leck

matcrial. Scnd in thc coupon belolr'.

UNDERSTDE OF KAYIO ROOF DECK forms a complcted ceiling, rvith-
()ur rr(':lrmcnt or painting. It reflc<ts .liglrt.-raiscs illumination
levels, 'l'op sicle is covered rvith built-up rrrcfing, as shown above.

SEND COUPON FOR DATA

「
~~~~~~~~~一 一一一―一――――一――――-1

AMERICAN STRUCIURAI. PRODUCTS CO,II/IPANY

Dept. F-437, P.O. Box 1035

Toledo I. Ohio

Genllemen:

Pleose send me, without obligoiion:
! lllustroted booklet, "Koylo lnsuloting Roof Tile."

fl Free somple of Koylo Roof Tile.

! Hove represenlolive coll.

Couniy 

--Stoie

|

City

fhis structureil roof deGk insulates
T\ r,\'hRv roof dcck of Kavlo Insulatins l{oof 'I-ile,

I tlrcrc's a rr rrirltrc corrrbination of a<lvantagcs that
<arr lrc forrncl in r-ro othcr t,vpe of roof cleck:

It's lightweight. 'Ihc tile weighs less than 6 pounds

I)er square foot.

ll insulotes. Herc, in one material, is thermal
insulation and strttctural strength. Kavlo Insu-

lating Roof Tilc has insrrlation value e<lual to an
inch and a half of stanclarcl insulating board.

Does nol burn. Kavlo Roof Tile withstands build-
ing fire temperatrues (as delined bv the stantlartl
A.S.T.I'I. lire curve) for tnore than one hour n'ith-
or.rt permitting a temperatttre rise on the cold side

great enoush to constitrrtc failure.

FEBRUARY′  1949 27
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...9oty to tnrfr/l
THnOUGH the years, the suidins

principle at Youngstown has been to make
quality steel pipe which is well suited to
serve the needs of plumbing and heating
contractors and their customers. That's why
Youngstown Pipe bends accurately, cuts
readily, threads surely, welds easily--prop-
erties designed into the product for

efficient fabrication, installation
and long, satisfactory service.

28 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Twin Construction?

ARSOITITEIY frOT !
ONE IS CONSTRUCTED WITH

Medusct IOB'FITTED Cemenls
O A few years from now these homes will
certainly not be "twins" in appearance. The
architect specified two of Medusa's Job-Fitted
Cements for one . . . Medusa{''Waterproofed
Gray for the mortar coats and Medusa* Water-
proofed White for the finish. The builder of
the other home used ordinary gray and white.
The stucco on one will probably become stained
with dirt all too soon. Tiny cracks may appear.
But the snrcco made of Medusa rWaterproofed
'White stays whiter, cleaner and free of dis-
figuring cracks indefinitely. These two Medusa
Job-Fitted Cements have a waterproofing
material mixed in at the mill. Moisture and dirt
cannot enter this stucco. It's sealed at the sur-

't'lYlrcr, oo, aveilable, *se Medusa Wdrq|roofing Prudq q Paste,

ヽFrry_sEyEⅣ

face and waterproof ed all tbe utay tbrougb.

Naturally, the owner of one of ther;e homes is
going to continue to be pleased . . . the one
whose architect specified Medusa Job-Fitted
Cements. And the builder was glad because
Medusa Job-Fitted Cements are easier to work
with, save time and give a better-lc,oking job.

So specify Medusa Job-Fitted Cements for your
next projects. There's one for every purpose
that will give better-looking, lon,ger-lasting
results and keep your clients sold c,n you and
Medusa. The coupon below will bri.ng you all
the facts. Send it today.

(

YEARS OF CONCRETE PROGRESS"

“

A′ ι COuPoN NO)Wf
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PRINCETOTI UNIVERSIIY
swtMm|l{c P00t

Herberl Lowell Dillon Gymnorium

Aymor Embury ll, Architect
tnotthews Construction Co., Bvilder

Enduro-Arhlor Architecturol Terro Coilo, in
unit rizer up lo 24" x 42", is creotively uti-
lized. Princeton'3 orcnge ond block, in im-
pedshoble ceromic color, kcy the decoro-
live scheme aven to loigo tcrlo coilo rpGG-
lolor ieolr, which olternotq lhe lwo colon.
Between Princeton's intignio on thc woll:,
the shield: of Yolc, Horvord. Corncll, Ce
lumbio, Brown, Dortmouth, Pennrylvonio,
West Point ond Annopolir qra foithfully r.-
produccd in derign ond their brillionl truc
colorr, cven gold.

蝙
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COLOR AND VERSATILITY UNLIMITED
. . . when you specify

E}II|l|Rl| .ASJ|LAR ARCHITECTURAL TERRA CoTTA
You .on unbridle your creoliye obility when you design with Enduro-Ashlor Archi-

leclurol Terro Colto-the colorful, proclicol surfdcing moleriol of proved permonence.
Federol Seqboqrd, during its 60 yeors coniinuous operolion, hos moslered new skills in
lhe moking ond shoping of Enduro-Ashlor Architeclurol Terrq Cotto. Result-plosticiry
of form, color ond lexlure thol keeps poce with your imoginolion, for monumenlql, indus-
triol or mercqnlile Gonslruclion or for modernizqlion. Individuol unils lqrge or smoll, bril-
lion? or delicote colors, Enduro-Ashlqr provides enduring beouty. . . irs fire-hqrdened
glozed surfoces resisl weolher-sloin, even big-city grime.

Conslruction detoil, dolo, color somples, estimoles, odvice on preliminory skelches,
will be furnished promptly withor.rf cost. Send your inquiry now.

llllli: r :!. :r ,r.i.r.rl

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

l篇ギユ橿∴‐1獅1瀞Lr臨謂補
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For modern beouty in durable hordwood

|七 gru“ gb`た■006!
Start with the durabilitv. beaurv. and
long-time economy of hardwood floors.
Then add smart, modern design.
Doesn't that give you a perfect floor
for apartments, homes, schools. oflices,
stores? That's exactly what you get in
a Bruce Block Floori

You also get a foor that's ntost prac-
tical from a construction standpoint.
Bruce Blocks can be laid in mastr'c

◎ Bruce l尾
1lnd:』 」l111に::

焔:誰忽詭f[鳳陶臨 鷺常■y毬島
i鶴hlよ:週l罫鸞ぶ i搬 |

EverbOnd X卜 Iastic,Terminix,F100r Finish al

directly over concrete. Installation is
fast and econorrrical. Where ttre-ftn-
ished Bruce Blocks are used, no sand-
ing or finishing on the job is requircd.
And vou get tlre finest finish ever
given a hardvvoo<l foorl

See our catalosl in Svrreet's Architec-
tural ol Builders Files. Or u'rite E. L.
Bruce Clo., Nlemchis. Tenn., \41orld's
Largest Nlaker cf Ilardrvood Floors.

蠣髪菫驚:基I害
L器}響当l嚇

The ideol floor over concrele



Conservcrlion of Spclce
Efficiency in Service

both depend on

AMLINE
P:PE :TT:NeS DiViSiON

MUE BRASS CO.

The instollotion of STREAMLINE Copper Pipe ond
Solder Type Fittings under normol woter condi-
tions ossures mony, mony yeors of lrouble-free,
efficienf service ot low cost. Copper ond bronze
do not rust. STREAMLINE Pipe is mode from pure
copper. STREAMLINE Fittings ore monufoctured in
copper ond bronze,

Conservotion of spoce is o very importont consid.
erotion, especiolly in lorge public buildings ond
hotels. The more spoce thot con be utilized, the
more income produced. Since STREAMLINE Fittings
ore not connected by floring or threoding, no room
is required for wrench ploy to tighten the Fittings
into ploce, nor need ony ollowonce be mode for
protruding volve stems, which on threoded pipe,
musl be swung in on orc lo secure. Volves ond
fittings ore insfolled in o minimum of spoce, they
ore locoted exoclly where required, ond soldered.

Copper Pipe loses less heot by rodiotion thon
ferrous piping, porliculorly if the surfoce is kepi
polished, ollhough copper itself is o very ropid
conductor of heot. Therefore, it noturolly follows
thot lhere is considerobly less heot loss when the
heoted element, woter or steom, is being conveyed
from the point of generotion io the points of
distribution through copper pipe of uniform, un-
clogged, internol conducting oreo.

Plon on specifying ond inslolling STREAMTINE
Copper Plpe for new construction - or for
replocement.

POR ′MiC HleA N
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MICARTA SHEET

This form is the type
used as a "work strr-
face" by fabricators
who have the necessary
bonding equipment,
and is incorporated
into table tops, bar tops
or counters for:

Uses

Bars
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Coffee shops
Dinettes
Furniture tops
Kitchen cabinets
Kitchen sinks
I:boratories
laundries
Lunch rooms
Restaurants
Retail stores
Rumpus rooms
Soda fountains
Utility rooms
'Work surfaces

Sizer 10" x84"
30" x60" 36" x84"
36" x72" 48" x96"

TRUWOOD

This is a special rype of
MTCARTA sHEsr wirh a
rrue wood veneer toP
sheet in:
Korina Primavera
Mahogany Walnut

Other u,ood.s on gecial'
ord.er. (Tr*uood' is not

awihble in Micartabord)

1/a" ond lrh"
MICARTA PANET

This is l/I6"v'tctxrt
sgraT bonded to spe-
cial cores of Philippi.ne
mahogany-faced ply-
wood. It saves fab,ri-
catofs the trouble and
expense of doing their
own bonding.

Uses
Same as those listed at
left, plus occasional
use as a structulal
material.

Size
48" x96"

5/ tt
/32
MICARTABORD

This type is used gen-
erally as a wall surfac-
ing material. It is easy

to apply over finished
walls.

Uses

Back bars
Bathrooms
Beauty parlors
Corridors
Counter fronts
Diet kitchens
Elevator cars

Filling stations -

Opetating rooms
Restaurants
Specialty shops
Stores
Toilets
Wainscoting
Walls
ITashrooms
And as kick plates

and push plates

Size

48" x96"

C● L●nS
SOLID COIOTRS

Blue Medium Blure Green
Bisque lfedgewood Blue
Gray Grayed Yellow
Beige Chinese Recl

Brown Light Gray (ireen

Green Carmine Re,l
Yellow Grayed Rose:

lfhite Light Gray
Black Dark Blue

PATTttRNS

Linen     Fo● m
М。,her of Peo『 :

Tan

Blue

Pink

Green

Yenow
Copper

FINlSHttS All colors and all types of Micarta are sugrplied in highly polished mirror-
finish or in satin finish.

(including hydrogen peroxide up to 8
hours) and even nail polish and rernover.

Micarta is highly resistant to cigarerte
burns but for complete protection, a special
cigarette-proof grade is made. This is im-
portant in public eating and drinking places
where stubs are allowed to smoulder on table
tops, or are snuffed out against bar and
counter fronts.

The type of seruice determines the rype
of Micarta you'll want to use. Check the table
in the panel above.

IVORKABLE' Micarta can be worked
by hand tools on the job. It can be sawed,
trimmed, planed and drilled.

For samples, added information, prices,
deliveries, etc., use coupon at right.

United Stqtes Plywood Corporoiion

拿Reg.U.S Pat OF

l unhed Sial
5,影句″イイ′あ』:″

“
ぁN′″ y。′た18,N.y.

I WANT TO CIVE MICARTA THE・ .THIRD DE‐

GREE''.Without any obligation whatever,scnd me,
/7″,a sample of Micarta so l can see for myself how
beautiful,tOugh,wear‐ rcsisting and abuse― proof Micarta
rcally is.

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

MiCARTA
is monufoctured by

WESTINGHOuSE
ond s● :d′ for

decoro,ive purposes
‐
  oniγ′ by
UN:TED STATES
PLYW00D

CORPORAT:ON

Hout rnanl utrys do you employ tbis tougb, beautiful rnaterial?
Have you thought of Micana* as ideal,
chiefly for table and counter tops? If you
have, consider how extensively this bright,
colorful, good-looking, easy-to-clean plastic
laminate is going into operating rooms,
toilets and bathrooms, kitchens, elevator cars,
and scores of other places in homes, stores,
bars, restaurants, hotels and institutions.

'!?herever long-time attractive appearance
is important, Micarta offers stubborn re-
sisgnce to wear, abrasion, marring and abuse.

In fact, Micarta requires virtually no
maintenance. It is unaffected by boiling
water, household cleansers, detergents, dilute
acids, condiments, milk, grease, food prod-
ucts, and barber and beaury shop preparations

UN:TID STATIS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
New York 18′ N.Y. CITY_____一 ――一一Z°NE_sTATE_



JT'S a fact ! These beautiful new Veldwood
r flush veneer doors are gil4rduteed against
swelling and sticking in the summer . . . or
shrinking and rattling in the winter.

Combine that fearure with light weight and the
rich beauty of real *'ood . . . ancl 1,ou have a trulv

覇聯珈
b‖ it)

M:NERAL CORE EacI、  cOrc is

靱 爛
電鍵「

`富器taF鴬 :11計
nating crOss bands and faccs

CROSS BAND:NC Of 1/16″ ve_
necr is bOndcd tO cOrc with
TEGO riim、′atcrpr∞f Gluc

獅[導脳fヽま富
C凛

h:a鷺

:き温鷺 )」ふ踏篤
on spccial ordcr

S:ZES AND TH:CkNESS. Made
in all stock si2CS 194″ thick

superior d00r that you'1l want fOr yOur ne、 t iOb.

Write Or c01ltact our nearest branch fOr full
infOrmatiOn On this newweldw00d FlushVeneer
D00ro Also ask about the amazing new″ 竹〃π″

F′″θD`り″which carries the UndepⅣ riters' label

fOr Class B Openings.

ONLY WELDW00D D00RS C:VE YOU

THESE 5 UN:QUE ADVANTAGES

l.PERMANENT HoT PLATE BONDING ofveneers
to core and banding with TEGO rilm watcrprOOfGlue.

2,vERMIN AND DECAY PR00「 nlineral cOre resists

ftlngus,decay and terlnites for life OF structure.

3.INSULATINC PROPERTIES are superior tO dOuble
giazing,such as Opening protected by storm d00r...
when d00r is instaned in an exter10r Opening Чrith
weather stripPing・

4.EXCELLENT VAPOR BARRIER assured bv TEGO
Film Phen01ic Glue bond bet、 ′ecn cOre and veneer.

5.INCOル IBUSTIBLE PIINERAL CORE has a ibrOus
reinforcing with a nOminal density of 20 1bs.Per cubiC

f00t. This material has a sturdiness which assures
proper performance under=nost severe conditiOns。

UNITED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
55 Wes,44,hS,reet′ New York 18′ N.Y.

Dお′″ル″″″ζ″″″∫′″BaltimOrc,Boston,Brooklyn,Btleal。 ,chicago,  U.S・ Mengel Plフ 雪っods,Inc.,distribllting units in Atlanta,Bir・
Cincinnati,Clcveland,Detroit,Fresno, High Point, Los Angeles,  mingham,Danas,HoustOn,JaCkSOnville,Louisvillc,New orleans,
IIilwaukcc,Newark,Ncw York,Oakland,Philadclphia,Pittsburgh,   San Antotlio,St Louis,Tampa.r7PC′ ″′z″ f unitcd States Plywood
Portiand,orc.,RichmOnd,Rochcstcr,Sail FranciscO,Scattic Also   oF Canada,Limitcd,TOrOntO. Scnd inquirics to ncarest pOint.
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Soarmetdl "PORCENN'
ACADEMY lype loiJer Coe-
pdrtments ore suilcble for
conservdlive bul modetn
toilet toom eavironroenrs.

.tdl "PORCENA" eENTURY
;eifirg ltuDg Toilet Compdrt-
ottet the utmost in sdnirdlion
'ovide modern, distinctive toile,
environments tor schools,

utions, termirqls sad ot&er
c buildiags.

調 ∬T簡脱 ∬謡偲:滉Ptti指1島f等鶴
good rα sre.

o Simplicity, cleanliness and good taste will not be
denied expression in building interiors of the future. Toilet
compartments usually dominate a toilet room, influencing the
toilet room environment.

Sanymetal "PORCENA" Toilet Compartments are fabricated
of ageless and fadeless material, porcelain on steel, which is a
glass-hard, stainless material that always looks new, does not
absorb odors, is moisture- and rust-proof, and resists the corrod-
ing of ordinary acids. The glistening "PORCENA" finish, which
can be wiped clean as easily as a porcelain table top, requires
no painting or refinishing.

Sanymetal "PORCENA" Toilet Compartments combine the
results of over 35 years of specialized skill and experience in
making over 96,000 toilet room installations. Ask the Sanymetal
Representative in your vicinity (see "Partitions" in your phone
book for local representative) for further information about
planning suitable toilet room environments. Refer to Sanymetal
Catalog No. 19-86 in Sweet's Architectural File for 1948.

THE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS CO.′ :NC。
1683 URBANA ROAD ● CLEVELAND 12′ OH10

“
pORCENA'ワ

(Porcel● in on Steel)

TOILET COMPARTMENTS′  SHOWER
STALLS AND DRESSING R00MS

欄 響騨雛翻》鶴町:』冨亀ili



C■C● HELps A MONUMENT● Fm■ RCY BR■ ATHE...

METAT FRAME SCREENS.
Stondord types ond styles for every
purpose-for wood or metol win-
dows. Wired with rustproof, cleor-
vision screen clolh.

One of the truly important details in a hospital is ventilation, and
that, in a sense, is where Ceco helped beautiful Los Angeles County
Hospital to breathe. Ceco installed the metal frame screens which, of
course, provided a means of ventilation. This was done at a saving, roo,
because Ceco screens cost less than ordinary screens-they are facrory

finished, eliminating on-the-job painting, trimming and fitting. They are

easy to put up and take down-will not warp, shrink, twist or rot.
Other Ceco Products used in the Los Angeles County Hospital

were steel bars and welded wire fabric which provide a positive bond
and add strength in reinforced concrete construction.

CECO STE:1 PRODUC'g CORPORAIIOX
Generql Offices: 5601 W.26th St., Chicogo 50, lll.

Offices, Bronches qhd Fobricoling
Plonls from Coort to Coo3l
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SEL

A COMPLETE LINE
FOR EVERY DESiCN

TjrERE'S qn example oI whcrt ccnr be crccomplished by cny progressive
n merchcrnt, cr competent crrchilect . . . qnd Brqsco Scrlety-Set
construction. suddenly the outmoded store lront becomes live, inter'
esting, attentiott compelling. You wouldn'i know the old plcrce now!

Sclety-Set Construction ligures importcntly in the plcrns oI thouscrnds

oI siore owners qnd their crchitects. With complete integrcrtion cnd
wide verscrtility, stcrndcrrd Sclety-Set members crdmircrbly lullill the
structurnl requirements oI advcrnced and unigue desigm. Not only does
scrlety-set provide cr sound, scle glcrss setting, but permcnent becruty
in perlect hcrmony with the entire architecturcrl concept.

h crddition, Scrfety-Set's reduced scsh height exposes the lcrgest
possible glcrss exp<rnse, crlfording mcrximum Sellevision, The complete
iitt" is expertly fcrbriccrted in hecrvy gsuge stcrinless steel <rnd crnodized
crluminum. When you include Sclety-Set Construction in your store
Iront plcrns, you plcrn soundlY . . . crnd plcrn lor Ptofit.

2ギ Щ
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ROHITEITS I‖ THE U‖ lTED STATES

PROGRESSiVE ARCHITECTURE AWARDS

tO IHE ARCHIIECI of thc building

ot group of buildings (not a privot.
rcridrnccl, Gonshucfed during fhc

yror in lhe Unil.d Stote3, which berl
rrcnplific: round progrrts ln dctign.

Every archilect in lhe uniled Slrhr is invlhd to ptrmnt hir bert uorl or irl.
noninrlions for review by r dirlingrisled prolbsslonil i!rt. Tle lwrrds rre in.

hnded io fosler sincero, rersonsd protrers in rrclihcfirrl desl3n in lhe unlhd
Strles by ciletion and recogniflon of ttore rroiihcfr rlorc eflois to Inprovc

conlenporary slandards an jrdged lhe norl ruccersful. Ths lwrrdr wl[ consisf

of sulfable cerlilicates to De given to the winners.

The buildings io be cifed as ihe lest constructrd dlring lg{g will be setected by
a iury qualified to consider all aspects of the luildlng. Thomas H. Grelghton,

Editor ol PR0cREsslYE alclllrEcrunE, will be t[e profesrlonal edviser.

The only basis for ssleclion ot tio buildings wlnllng Awardr In lte two cherffhr.
iions above described wlll le denonslrable progrers In fltnes3, rtren3ti, lerrttr
end prrposo. The iury wlll De rsled to glve consldorrllon lo tio rpporr.ms,
planrr slruclurer rse of nahrlrlr, riie rrnn3orent, rnd retrflol lo corrrrilt
llan rnd community necds.

Every archilecf in lbe uniled slrtos is Invlted to pruenl lolorc xuch l, l0l!r
fie best of hir own worl conslructed dudng lgfl - alro io noninde hlldlagr ly
olher rrohilects liat he lellevet worfiy of conddsnllon by ile ftry.

Each subnisslon siould inolude al least thne phologrrphs, g,,r,10,,, showlng

boli lhe inlsrior and lhe erledor of ilro building, ts well ar r plot ptrn, lloor
plans, and a briel descripfion of lie funcilon of flre llildlng and lts oubtandin3

fealuns. llon delalled infornrlion nay bc requeshd by the profesdonrl rdvlsor

afler prelininary exrninallon of lie worl slirnltfed.

Entries or inquiries about the annual pf,0GBEsslyE ARcHmGTUnE lwrrdr
should !e addre$ed io Tbonar H. Grelghton, Edttor, pB0GREsslvE ARolllIlG.
TUIE, 330 Wesl l2nd Sircot, ilew yorl lB, ll. y.

THE REI‖ ‖OLD

fO IHE ARCHITECT of fha privof.

rerldencl, contlructad during the ycor

in lhc Unilrd Slofes, which brrf cr-
rmplif,ot round progross in dc:ign.
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the architect and his Gommunity

A 麟賑翻眩 CASE SttUDY

This discussion of the office of Pietro Bel-
luschi is the third P/A cose study (see

October 1947 ond Mcrch 1948) of orchirects
vho, hoving chosen to proctice owoy from
the more lurid metropolitcn centers, hove
done outstonding iobs of serving the over-
oll needs of their communities. From the stort
of his professionol coreer (1925), Belluschi
hos norked os designer, portner, or heod of
o firm in the city of Portlond, Oregon
(400,000). The purpose of these studies is to
point up the inherent opportunity thot the
middle-size city offers the orchitect vith
determinotion ond tolent. ln oddition, we ore
pleosed to honor those firms thot hove mode
o signol success of professionol proctice out-
side the confines of Megolopolis.

π L g身れ,

Photo ol Belluschi: Notionol-Wide Pictoriol
Service. Picture ol entrcnce to the Belluschi
olfice: K. E. Richordson.

PIETRO BELLuSGH:,ARGHITEIT

PORTLA‖ D, ORE00‖
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residential

Left: the Belluschis' own formhouse,
Aloho, Oregon, completed in 1944.
Right: residence for the Plott
fomily, Portlond, Oregon (1942).

Photos: P. A. Dearborn.

BACKGROUND

The office of Pietro Belluschi, Architect, is a direct
successor to the firm of A. E. Doyle & Associate
which was founded in 1905, continued as a partner-
ship after Mr. Doyle's death in 1928, and went out
of existence in 1943 when Belluschi established his
own practice. The Doyle office had long been a
leading architectural firm in Portland, designing
such important local projects as the buildings for
Reed College; the Portland Public Library; U.S.
National Bank, and the Public Service Building.
From 1927 until the dissolution of the firm, Belluschi
served as Doyle's Chief Designer, and with increas-
ing regularity, work from that office appeared in the
professional and consumer press. "Designed by
Pietro Belluschi of A. E. Doyle & Associate" became
an ever more familiar credit line for work that was
distinguished for its simplicity, honesty, imagina-
tiveness, and humility-traits that have continued
to be characteristic of work emanating from the
office of Pietro Belluschi, Architect.

In these studies, we are in no way attempting
to present capsule recipes for success. Yet it might
be noted that two factors are invariably present: a
job opportunity and genuine talent as an architect.
The development of the Belluschi firm constitutes
one of the more obvious ways in which a new archi-
tect in a new locality might hope to develop a suc-
cessful independent practice-association with an
established firm, making a decisive design contribu-
tion to that firm, and eventually being recognized
independently.

PRESENT ORGANIZATION
The firm of Pietro Belluschi currently has a per-
sonnel of 22. The office never has been-and never
will be-a "plan mill"; that is to say, a huge office
with a large staff taking on all the work that can
be garnered from near and far. Belluschi's wish
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and, indeed, his talent is for an office no larger than
one man can control; an organization in which he
can take full part in the design progress of every
job. And he is the first to say that an office of 22 is
just about the saturation point for this type of prac-
tice. To make it workable at all, he has found it
necessary to organize his work day on a rather
precise routine. To understand the office operations
it is necessary to know the make-up and responsi-
bilities of the staff.

Belluschi himself is the chief solicitor of new
work and over-all supervisor of progress in the
drafting room. To help in the latter function, Irving
G. Smith acts as chief of the drafting room and gen-
eral manager, handling letters to contractors and
similar related outside-contact work. But all mat-
ters pertaining to design are passed on by Belluschi
himself. To assist in the initial approach to a de-
sign problem, Kenneth Richardson, the firm's head
designer, shares Belluschi's office with him. Rich-
ardson's temperament and general thinking about
architecture are in unusual accord with Belluschi's
own. Hence, they discuss a new project, and be-
tween them work out a basic parti for its solution.
Only after this initial step is taken is the job trans-
ferred for development to the drafting room. From
L4 to 16 draftsmen work under Smith's supervision.
On jobs of any size, one draftsman is appointed job
captain for seeing that the particular job receives
the full drafting attention it needs. At present, there
are five draftsmen of sufficient experience to serve
as job captains. The job captains frequently tend
to routine dealings, correspondence, etc., with sub-
contractors. Rounding out the staff is one specifi-
cation writer-a girl, as it happens-and two secre-
tary-bookkeepers.

Belluschi admits that the temptation has often
been strong to overextend and build a much larger
organization. The dangers, though, he feels, out-
weigh the temptations. For one thing, it would then



become impossible for him to give due consideration
to the design of each job in the office. For another
and more mundane reason, a huge office is a terriflc
financial obligation. Thus, this as-large-as-one-man-
can-handle office is his choice. And to see the firm
through the lean days as well as the more prosperous,
the office has a few continuing backlog types of com-
missions-the work for the telephone company in
the State of Oregon, for instance.

In order to keep the concern going in good run-
ning order, Belluschi partitions his time carefully.
For the first two hours of each day-until 10 A.M.

-he is either at the drafting table or with Ken
Richardson working out a parti for the newest work
to arrive at the office. From 10 to 12, he opens mail,
dictates, and tends to phone calls, with new or old
clients, with job applicants, etc., etc. A lunch hour
is often spent with a current or prospective client.
And the remainder of the day-frequently up to
7 P.M.-is spent in the drafting room commenting
on the work in progress or doing all the other things
in the office that could not be handled in the morning
session. Or, it may well be consumed in part at some
one of the jobs under construction making decisions
with contractors.

PROMOTION OF GOOD ARCHITECTURE
In earlier days, Belluschi did a great deal of public
speaking before club groups, museum gatherings,
etc. And he has served as president of the board of
Portland Art Museum and on A.I.A. committees
working with the City Planning Board. All such ac-
tivities, he comments, have had their usefulness as
well as being stimulating to him personally. Now
that he has accomplished so much architecture in
and around Portland, he finds that the office,s com-
pleted work is the most effective "public relations,'
that the firm could possibly have. Not that he is in-
active in public life in Portland; he still frequently

Left: Menefee home, Yomhill,
Oregon. This recent house will
be fully presented in both
House ond Garden ond PlA.
Above: Myers house, Seottle,
Woshington. Right: Kerr
beoch home, Georhort, Ore-
gon. Plrotos.' Ezrc Stoller: Pic-
torial Services; Enen lourdon;
Leonord Delono.

speaks before local groups, and he still joins civic
committees of public interest.

As for the local architect's participation in the
broader aspects of architecture-regional or city
planning, for example-Belluschi feels that there
are two useful possibilities: actual contribution of
one's time to groups concerned with such matters;
awareness of all local planning proposals and pos-
sibilities, which one may use advantageously in day-
to-day practice. An instance of the first possibility
in his own experience was when he served on the
advisory A.I.A. committee that worked with the City
Planning Board when, under Arthur McVoy's direc-
tion, it was promoting Portland's river-front de-
velopment scheme (December L944 P/A). Like so
many excellent plans, this did not receive the voters'
OK in the form of a bond issue. But Belluschi feels
that contact with such planning activities is by no
means wasted effort, quite apart from the public
service it renders and even though the immediate
dream may not be realized. For a knowledge of plan
possibilities and the trend of events makes it pos-
sible, as clients come to him, to recommend a site
or a method of handling that will be in line with-
or at least, not contrary to-the ideal development.
Belluschi is not a joiner by nature, but he does main-
tain membership in one or two clubs, and he has
found more than once that such associations do not
come amiss.

PRACTICE IN GENERAL
Although one often hears and reads the word "beau-
tiful" in connection with work from the Belluschi
office, Belluschi, himself, is the first to emphasize
that architectural practice is by no means an ivory-
tower performance of crystallizing beautiful dreams
into immutable forms. Not that he considers the
design aspect of practice in any way secondary. Far
from it. He feels that it is at once the most per-
vasive and indefinable element of all. But, he points
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Top, left: o toiloring shop in dovntovn Port-
lond; below: building for Electricol Distri-
buting, Inc. Top, right: shopping center for
c housing project; belov: Woddle's drive-in
coffee shop, neor Jontzen Beoch, Ore. flous-
ing project photo: Leonord Delono; otherc:
P.A, Deoftorn,

Gommercial

out, no finished architecture would result were this
the sole ability available; accomplishment of a piece
of architecture involves a whole chain of exacting
and specialized talents. Planning talent, eng'ineer-
ing knowledge, efficiency in office management, com-
petence in dealing with clients, and decisiveness in
supervising construction are but a few such at-
tendant, essential abilities.

One that is infrequently mentioned but which
Belluschi feels to be quite as important as any of
the others is a realistic business sense. It is nec-
essary not only to have a simple appreciation of the
value of a dollar, but sufficient knowledge to talk
in business terms-particularly where a large public
or commercial building is involved and the .,client',
is a group of hard-headed businessmen. He even
maintains that respect for money matters can exert a
beneficial influence on design. It is not at all unusual,
he says, when the need to stay within a restricted
budget has resulted in simplification and improve_
ment of a design that was overambitious at the
outset.

PHILOSOPHY

We asked Belluschi how we might state his design
philosophy. We had heard his statement that the
backs of buildings are often more beautiful than
their fronts, because on the front, ,,the architect
usually tries too hard." We also knew that he relishes
the fact that his residences have frequenfly been
compared to the barn architecture of rural Oregon.
He consfders this as fine a compliment to the sin-
cerity of his work as could well be paid.

First and foremost, Belluschi conceives of archi_
tecture as the most important of the arts, and as
the one design frame within which all other of the
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visual arts have their best hope of being integrated.
This isn't to say that he looks on the design of a
building as art for art's sake. Basic to the success
of any design endeavor, he readily admits, are that
it be socially useful; that the plan serve the purpose
well; that the selected structural method be logical
and straightforward. But once these disciplines have
been met, it is then the architect's function to so
fuse the plan and structure, so handle matters of
scale and proportion, so select the materials and fin-
ishes and colors, and so enhance the whole that the
end product is what we recognize as architecture,
as opposed to mere building.

A recent statement by Belluschi summaries his
views on the architectural scene today: ,,Architec_
ture as a purely esthetic expression has the property
of being forever fluid in the minds of men who feel
and think, which of course is true of all visual arts.
. . . The 'delight' which we expect of architecture
today, however, must be firmly conditioned not only
by the numerous and complex limitations presented
by its environment, but also by the social changes
now occurring within nations and among the great
mass of common people. In all these efforts we archi_
tects cannot be content with backward glances at the
past, but in our search for truth, neither can we give
the naked answer to people so much in need of emo_
tional satisfaction. . . . In this new creative era, it
is perhaps inevitable that superficial and transitory
forms should appear and that our best efforts should
still fall short of the great arehitectural works of
the past. . . . I believe we can proceed toward great
architecture only by steps and degrees; greatness
will come, I like to think, when our society will have
reached wisdom, and order, and peace, which is cer-
tainly a goal very far in the future, but not too
abstract to discourage our individual efforts.,,
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llewspaper Plant, Portland, 0regon
plETRO BELLuSGHl, ARCHITEIT

Above: vest front; doors to Public
lobby, center. Photo ot right: eost

or "lower" focode showing huge

windows overlooking Ptessroom ct
street level. Pfiotos: K. E' Richod'
son; Ezro Stoller Pictoriol Services.

PROGRAM: Complete plant for the Oregonian Publishing

Company, including facilities for production of the news-

paper The Portland Oregoninm, Radio Station KGW (owned

by the publishing organization), a Hostess House where

home-management advice is provided, and business offices'

To assist in the highly specialized planning for and in-

stallation of presses and other mechanical equipment re-

quired for newspaper production, William Ginsberg, of

New York, served as consulting engineer on the job'

SITE: An entire downtown block, with a change in

level between the upper and lower main streets of 24 feet'

SOLUTION: A six-level (plus penthouse) block, the

lower floors of which occupy the entire allowable building

site. At the higher street level (to the west), two floor levels

are below ground. On the east side, only a portion of the

basement floor occurs below sidewalk level' An extremely

important and efficient plan element is a through truck

driveway that pierces the building from south to north (be-

tween side streets). Here all deliveries and pickups of
printed papers are accomplished under cover'
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first floor
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This building, in plan and section, is a complex
mechanism or rather a complex of interdependent
mechanisms. The transverse truck driveway through
the building is strategically located to key in with
the various steps-of the process. paper deliveries
enter the plant by the driveway, and travel by chute
(in a bay on the west side of the drive) to the base_
ment for weighing and storage. When the time comes
for use in the printing process, the newsprint moves
to the reelroom under the presses at the east side
of the basement. Printed newspapers travel up from
the presses by vertical and horizontal conveyors to
the mailroom on the second floor; thence, by gravity
(spiral type) conveyors back down to the loading

.四
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口

  :I拝:1
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fourth fioor

third fioor

seGond floor

dock alongside the truck driveway and so out of the

building by truck. Simultaneously, the editorial end

of newspaper production is taking place in other
channels of the building. On the third floor, copy

from editorial offices and newsroom goes to the com-
posing room; thence to stereotyping and so, via a

"plate drop" in the southeast corner down to the
pressroom and along a conveyor to the point needed

for putting on the press. Other major activities in
the building are the radio station (west side of
fourth floor); lounge and cafeteria and executive

offices (east side of the fourth floor) ; and the Hos-

tess House rooms in the southwest corner of the first
floor.
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CONSTRUCTION: Frcming: reinforced con-
crete, except over 50-foot spcns obove
pressroom (thot ccrry 450f per sq. ft. loods)
where steel wos used. Wclls: reinforced
concrete, surloced on the exterior wlth
gronite (bose) or limestone (above), in-
teriors: plcster. Floors: reinforced concrete
with rubber or ospholt tile; mqstic, wood
block or lerrazzo Iinish. Fenegtration: clu-

minum sosh, double insuloting gloss. In-
eulqtlon: qcousticol: tile on oll cellings;
thermol: vermiculite opplicotion. pqrlitions:
concrete or gypsum block, plostered. Doors:
hollow metol or flush-ponel birch.

EQUIPMEM: Air coaditionirE: reverse
cycle, yeor-round system served from well
pumps; outomqtic controls. Speclcl equip_
tnenl3 presses; conveyors; lifts, elevotors.

Top: night view of eost focode
shoving excellent provision for
sidewolk superintendents. Center:
pressroom (color press ot left); on
ceiling, conveyors to toke popers
up to moilroom; spirol chutes on
left-hcnd woll bring pcpers down
from moilroom to looding dock.
Bottom: noifroom. Photos: night
view, Ezro Stoller: Pictorial Ser-
vices; others, K. E. Richordson.
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IIEWSPAPER PLAllr, P0RTLAIID, 0REG0ll

Top: the moin lobby; circulotion
deportment, left; odvertising de-
psrtment, in bockground. Center:
entronce lobby to Hostess House
(foods ond decoroting sections in
bock of portiol screen ot reor).
Bottom: ouditorium in the Hostess
House oreo. Photos: at top, Photo-
Art Commercial Studio; others, K.
E. Richordson.



School lymmasium
p:ETRO BELLuSGH:, ARGHiTECT

PROGRAM: Gymna-
sium for an elementary
and preparatory private
school. Locker and
shower rooms; office;
storage rooms and kit-
chen facilities also re-
quired.

SITE: Wooded slope
above the play field. Resi-
dential neighborhood.

SOLUTION: Struc-
ture built into the hill-
side; reinforced concrete
ground-floor walls (lock-
ers; office) and frame
(gym proper; kitchen).
The architect explains
that the site was the
chief design determinant

-rather 
limited grounds

in a hollow surrounded

by sharply rising hills.
An old gymnasium occu-
pied the only level space
in the hollow; placement
of the new gym on one
of the slopes frees the
flat space for an outdoor
play area. The only de-
sign flourish is use of
bright colors on the walls
of basement rooms.

education

At left ond below: Socred Heort
School, Osvego, Oregon. Brick
veneer oYet vood frome; voter-
proof plyvood pcnels under vin-
dovs opening to terroce. PJrolosl
Dearborn-Mossor.

the architect and his communily: ptETRo BErLusGHt
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Portland, Oregon

]{ATERIAIS AltD ilETHottS

CONSTRUCIION: Wqlls: (ground lloor): re-
inlorced concrete; (upper level): fir frome,
surfqced inside ond out with T&G lir.
Floors: concrete, or wood joist, with ospholt
tile, mople, or lir linish Ilooring. RooI: built-
up roofing. Fenestrclion: wood sosh, with
obscure gloss. Pcrlilions: wood stud, Doors:
Ilush ponel.

EQIIIPMENT: HecliaE: forced hot-oir sys-
tem, gos fired; oir diffusers. Electrical: con-
duit wiring; opql gloss globe fixtures.

7i/uL AZtu

art religion

Left: Sculpture Holl ond courtyord
of the Portlond Art Museum. Be-

lov: St. Thomos More Chopel,
Portfcnd. Museum piotos: Roger

Sturtevont,' Chopel: hven tourdon.
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a Photographerヮ  Portiand, OregOn

ARCHITECT

PROGRAM:A photographic stu―
dio with twO main studios,dress_

lng rooms, necessary wOrkrooms

and a distinctive entrance and dis_

play feature.

SITE: Narrow, deep, in―city

lot.

SOLUTION:A two_story rein―
forced cOncrete structure,set back

from the normal street building

line, fOrming a forecourt en―

trance, which is landscapedo A
glass―walled reception room is
treated as an interior extension

of the cOurt; a covered walkway

at one side provides sheltered en―

trance to the buildingo Serving

as both display space and as a
partial separation of the court

fronl the sidewalk is an ingenious

glass shield on which are rnounted

special frames for holding photo_

graphso Details of this screen are

shown on page 83.
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iIATERIATS AIID I{ETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcrme, walls,
lloors qnd rool: reinlorced con-

crete. Flooriug: qsphqlt tile or
llnoleum, WqII surlqcing! exterior:
exposed concrete; interior: plos-

ter. Booling: built-up Jelt ond os-
pholt. Feneelrcttion: oluminum or
steel sosh; tk" or Yz" Plote gloss;

wbe gloss. Insulalion: ocousticol
ceillng tile. Pqrtitions: metol loth
ond ploster, Doors: Ilush wood
ponel.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting: low-
pressure grovity steom system;
outomotic controls.

Above: forecourt, vith gloss dis-
ploy screen at left. Top, right:
looking into reception room from
forecourt. Bottom: view tovord
street from reception room. PJrotos.'

Deorbon-Mossor.
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business

Above: Window pottern of the
Equitoble Building, Portlcnd, ond
the module from nhich the potteln
vos developed-o typicol office
interior. This building neotly re-
solves the oge-old orgument obout
whether o lcrge office building is
more horizontol or verticol in
chorocter by fronkly expressing
both ospects. Belov: on olterotion
job in Solem, Oregon-the Lodd
ond Bush Bonk. Phofos.. top, K.
E. Richardson; ollice view, Eno
Stollet: Pictotial Services; bank,
Esther Bom.
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Bank, Salem, 0regon
plETRO BELLuSGHl, ARCHITEIT

PROGRAM: A branch of The First National Bank of Port-
land that would not only serve as an efficient banking in-
stitution but would reflect some of the solidity and relia-
bility of the parent organization.

SITE: Prominent corner site in Oregon's capital city,
with the front toward the west; the long street side, north.

SOLUTION: Straightforward U-shape plan scheme,
with entrance doors on center ; mezzanine work space above

rear of main floor; basement area for safe-deposit-box cus-
tomers, vaults, storage, employee cafeteria, and mechanical
rooms.

In documenting contemporary work, interest so often
centers on intelligent use of new materials that one tends
to overlook the fact that today's design palette includes all
the time-honored materials as well. The exterior treatment
of this bank building is a notable reminder-wall surfaces
of granite (at the base) and marble (above). But it is
important to note that these august stones are here em-
ployed in a wholly contemporary way-thin slabs applied
as a veneer or surface skin, a use that is frankly emphasized
by the alignment of joints.

Top: viev from northwest. Center:
entronce front; sculptures by Fred-
erick Littmon. Below: north vin-
dorvs. Photos above: Deorborn-
Mossar; below: K. E. Richodson,
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Above: bonking floor looking south-
eost. Below: northeost view show-
ing huge north windovs. Birch
poneling ond plcster woll surfoces;
rubber-tile ffooring. Photos: Deor-
born-Massar.

BANK, SALEM, OREGOH

]'ATERIAIS A]ID TETHODS

CONSTRUCTIONT Frome, wqtls qnd floors:
reinforced concrete. Exlerior wcll eurlcces:
gronite ond morble; interior: ploster ond
birch pcneling. Flooring: osphcit tile; rub_
ber tile; ceromic tile. Rooting: built-up com-
posilion. Fenestralion: bronze sosh; double-
insuloting glozing; potterned gloss; gloss
block. Insulction: ocousticol; ceiling tile,
ploster; thermoi: wood-fiber insulotion
boord. Pqrtitions: hollow cloy tile; melcl
toilet pqrtitions. Doors: flush wood ponel.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting qnd oir condition-
ings outomotic oir conditioning system; oil_
fired boiler; deep well ond pump for cool-
Ing; outomotic controls.
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ff Office Practice How Useful Are Standards?
BY 7HOMAS H。 ORE:GH70‖

Every efficient architect or office manager or chief draftsman must wish at
some time that design details as well as office routine could be standardized.
why is it necessary to detail a window every time one is used? why can't
such things as door jambs, roof overhangs, wail sills, and many other
aspects and elements of a building be drawn on standard sheets which
could be printed for each job where they are applicable? The possible
saving in drafting-room time is enticing.

Let's go a little further. Why isn't it possible to use standard details for
bookshelves, for library stacks, for hospital utility rooms, for school class_
rooms, for store fronts?

Let's carry it all the way. Aren't there usable standards for planning
hospitals ? Aren't there only a few room relationships possible in a small
house, so that a few standard plans could become stock office merchandise?
can't apartment planning be reduced to several apartment types which
can be adapted to almost any site ?

The answer to all these questions is "yes," and yet we know that there is
a sensible limit to the use of standards beyond which all imagination and
all progress ceases. It is ridiculous to ask the drafting room to go through
the process of designing and detailing every time a standard problem comes
up. And yet, a survey of a number of representative firms doing good work
indicates that such a simple detail as a hinged window in a masonry wall
is capable of improvement each time the problem is studied. If a standard
office detail were used, most of these firms agree, the question never would
be restudied, and any error of commission or omission in the first attack
at the problem would be mechanically repeated as long as the ,,standard',
were used.

That point of view seems to be borne out by experience in editing p/A's
continuing series of "selected Details," which are in no sense standards.
Similar design problems are illustrated month after month, year after year

-and 
yet there is always a new, fresh solution. why is this? primarily

because we gain in technical knowledge, and there are improvements in
materials or in their possibility of coordination. one firm we questioned
was violent on the subject, and expressed the wish that all standards could
be outlawed, as standing in the way of design progress. others, more
temperately, pointed out that standards were useful but tended to substitute
themselves for serious continued research and up-to-dateness in technical
knowledge.

with regard to these office detail standards, there seems to be agreement
in principle, if not in practice-they can serve a useful purpose if they are
scrutinized each time they are used, and if they are completely restudied
every so often. No one can quarrel with that conclusion, but one can be a
bit skeptical; the scrutiny and the restudy may go by the boards when the
office is busy.

when we come to the matter of planning standards of larger scope there
is not even that area of agreement in the profession. The question comes
down to this: do carefully studied standards, in school planning or hospital
planning, or any other area of activity, prove their worth by raising the
general level of design; or do they tend to become rigid rules instead of
suggested criteria, and stultify the designer who might otherwise go on to
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further study of the problem? Two reactions whiCh mention specinc cases

typify the divided opinion. One is,“ Would Kump&Falk or Perkins&
Will have made the advances they have in school planning (adVances from

which others have proflted) if they had followed previously developed

standards?" The other point of view is expressed thus: ``We would not
have the high leve1 0f hospital planning that is evident at the present tirne

if the USPHS standards had not been publicized."

It is possible to reply to both attitudes.The question seems to be whether

a general,fairly rapid advance in planning a speciflc building type is lnore

ilnportant that the encouragement of individual research and imaginative

thinkingo There are prObably more schools being badly planned at the

moment than there are hospitals being bungled,and that is undoubtedly

due to the excellent USPHS type plans that are soヽ ″idely kno、vn and used.

Yet it can be pointed out that hundreds of hospitals a1l over the country

are being designed much the same,with a blind adherence to the standards

that are knOwn tO be good,and with little looking beyond then■ to discover

what the next advance should beo Which is llnore important is a debatable

social problem as、 vell as an architectural problem. If we could have steady

progress,with standards lnarking a nliniIInulln of accomplishment― a point

of departure― that would be wonderful. But it is unfortunately true that

minimum standards tend to become maximum goals.

This is not entirely an academic problem.In its day― to―day practice each

flrm must make certain decisions about the use of standards. The fo1lowing

are suggestions,which it is hoped will stimulate thinking on the subject

and perhaps lead to some degree of clarincatiOn of a touchy subject。

1. onice standard details should probably be used by an emcient organi―

zation. In some nelds of practice where pro■ ts are lean and every hour of

drafting‐room time is valuable― ―such as residential work_― it seems a
foolish waste of time to redraw standard repetitive details. However,it is

suggested that these standards be kept in such a form that they can be

traced rather than printed for each job. In this way there is]more likely

to be revaluation of the detail each time it is used一 or at least those revi―

sions can be lnade which are necessary to IInake it applicable to a speciflc job.

2. Standards in the planning of certain spaces within buildings should

be used、 vith care. It is probably necessary to keep a nle of planning data― ―

sizes of equipment, rooIIn required for certain functions, accepted space

arrangements, etc., so that the planning and drafting parts of the onice

organization can refer to them readily. And yet the man in charge of a
given job must make sure that the ιαιθst information is available. One

trouble with an onice flle of planning standards is that it gets out of date

very quickly, and the architect can make a fool of hilnself by basing a

scheme on superseded data. Someonё assigned to onice research and the

keeping up‐ to―date of the omce data flles can help solve this problem.

3. Each ofnce mustrnake up its o、 vn mind about the use of type plans for

the design of entire structures. It、 vould be absurd not to be familiar with

suggestions that have been made、 vith regard to the planning of various

building types. If a lnan has never before designed a library,plans recom―

mended by some of the library equipment companies IInight be helpful as a

starting point. But obviously a much better beginning、 vould be a study

of function and flow within the library building,which is、 vell documented

in numerous publications of the American Library Association. How much

tillne a busy architect can spend in research for each job is a matter he has

to decide;a certain amount of home、 vork in the form of reading selected

from the many bibliographies no、 v available is certainly as necessary as

in any professional activity.
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up briefly, it might be by moking
the trite remork thot no omount
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moke o good orchitect out of o
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os o substitute for continued re-
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Apartment Building, Montgomery, Alabama

OLYDE CI PEARSO‖  &

PARKER A=‖ ARROWS

FARROW Li T:TTLE,

& JOH‖ H=HAN000K,

ARCHITECTS

ASS001ATES

A Mention in the 1947 P/A Awords (see comments on subsequent poges
by Chorles Abroms, housing expert, consultont, ond lecturer).

PROGRAM: Aportment house built with on FHA-secured loon to
occommodote obout 70 fomilies.

SfTE: 2ll' x287' lot in old neighborhood.
SOLUTION: Essentiolly five oporrment blocks, four of them lined on

on eost-west oxis (seporoted by courts); the fifth joining the two inner
units ot the reor. Photos: Rodney McCoy Morgan.
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How Good ls "Best" Under Title 608?

8y GHAIIES ABRATS

Title 608 presupposes that in return for a 90 percent
mortgage insured by FHA, a private builder will
produce a dwelling of acceptable standard in which
he will stake real equity money in a speculative,
government-regulated venture for a return of about
six percent.

Builders are hardheaded but not boneheaded!
As any FHA builder will confide, the FHA formula
is fashioned to let him bail out with his investment
and a profit. To do this he selects the cheapest site
and puts a building on it of minimum room sizes,

minimum specifications, and minimum materials.
He gives, and the consumer gets, precisely what
FHA allows and expeets-no more, no less. Regard-

less of the architect's talent. cube-cost measured
against FHA allowance guides the blueprint. No
mortgage lender would stake its own money on a
Title 608 project, without the federal guarantee, and
no sane investor would put up real equity money for
a yield little more than that of the federally-insured
mortgage.

Title 608 is public housing made possible by pub-
lic underwriting of 120 percent of cost and sub-
standardized to fit FHA requirements of "economy,"
and FHA's curious concepts of "private enterprise."
But it is neither private nor enterprise-nor is it
economic in the long run. Save for the general rise
in building values, most Title 608 projects would

APART}IEIIT BUILDIIIG, iIOTTOO]IIERY, ALABATA
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today be resting in FHA's foreclosure portfolios.
I have less criticism of the plan illustrated here

than I have of the Award. The architects at least did
the best they could within the limits of the FHA
straightjacket. But the P/A Awards Jury was not
so constrained. By crowning this project you ratify
the whole pattern of self-delusion and substandard
construction on which the FHA formula is based.

Any architect can win first prize, hands down,
if FHA liberalizes its rules to usher in a prize-
winning plan, or if the architect baits an investor
who happens to be sucker enough to put up some
real risk money. But, with these exceptions, an
architect who can turn out something decent under
Title 608 deserves not a prize but canonization, for
he would be performing a miracle.

You might answer that this plan is good within
its limitations. The outside walk, for example, saves
stairway space. But in return you get a long walk
to the stairways and some sacrifice of privacy. The
dining room serves as the foyer. The terraces are
fine if FHA allows money for them under its curious
"room count." The living room is only 11,6,, x 14,;
bedrooms lt'6" x 12'; closet space only 19 square
feet. There's no mystery about this plan, only a few
variations and some good photographs. But that's

not good enough. The Award sanctions substandard
housing and encourages more of it.

In 1879, another respectable technical journal
held a contest in New York City for the best design
of a tenement 25' x 100'. The judges included a team
as distinguished as yours-an architect, a college
professor, the president of the Board of Health, and
two ministers. The now famous "dumbbell tene-
ment" (so named not after the winning architect, or
the judges, but the shape) won the prize.

One of its innovations was a light shaft, in ex-
change for which the tenant got a smell of his neigh-
bor's cooking and a glimpse of his private life. Merit
in those days (as in Title 608 projects today) was
judged mainly by maximum income and minimum
outlay. The "dumbbell" won because it piled the
maximum number of rent-paying mortals onto a
minimum lot. The "dumbbell" was outlawed just
two decades later; yet New York's citizens today pay
the price for the hovels that shot up in the interim.

You and your jurors are guilty of the same mis-
chief. Instead of condemning the FHA formula and
the cubbyhole civilization it authorizes, you encour-
age it by giving a Mention to one of its projects
simply because it happens to be better than others
of the same substandard variety.
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APARTMEI{T BUILDII{G, MOIITGOiIERY, AIABAilIA

Among the plan highlights that led P/A's L947 Jury
of Awards to give this apartment group a Mention
are : cross ventilation for each apartment; individual
exterior entrances; light and air; service rooms
facing service rooms; living side facing living side;
unusual storage space (the basement area provides
an additional 6'x 8'storage "vault" for each apart-
ment) ; play space for children, including some
covered area; and on-site parking for tenants'auto-
mobiles. Many of these advantages derive from the
architects'initial decision to develop narrow (one
apartment deep) blocks, with exterior balcony-walk
access. True, this means that most tenants have to
pass by the apartments of other tenants to reach
their own, but the architects note that "all windows
along the corridor balconies are of the high transom
type," and hence interference with privacy is at a
minimum. On the roof deck of the central (rear)
block is the building laundry, with access from either
one of two stairways. Here are automatic washing
machines, driers, and ironers available to tenants
on an hourly rental basis.

The building is completely fireproof (see con-
struction outline on page 61) and has been awarded
the lowest fire insurance rating of any building of
its class in the city. Heating is accomplished by indi-
vidual gas wall furnaces, and each apartment has
its own gas and electric meters.

In his discussion of this project (see page 58)
Abrams comments: "The architects did their best
within the limits of the FHA restrictions." In gen-
eral, the architects say that working relations with
FHA authorities were entirely felicitous. But they
mention two official requirements that they feel were
definite hindrances to the design. They would have
liked to have all living rooms of apartments in the
east-west axis blocks face south. However, FHA
required that "service" elements face "service" ele-
ments. The result: many of the living rooms in these
blocks then face north instead of the more favored
direction. The other restriction the architects found
to be an obstacle was the requirement that in a one-
bedroom apartment there had to be a definite dining-
room square-footage area, with wall projections
that clearly divide it from the living area. As they
say: "These one-bedroom apartments would have
been more livable had the dining area been less, the
living area more, and the 'projections' for definition
of areas eliminated."

Top: view into end court; gloss-enclosed stoirwell,
right. Center: tiers of covered volkwoys connect
end blocks with centrol units, moking it possible
(olong vith the eight stoirwells) to go under cover
from one oportment to ony other. Bottom: looking
out from covered ploy spoce into centrol courtyord.
Photo ocross poge: on-site porking spoce ot the
reor of the buildings.
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iIATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcming: Concrete.
Wolls: cloy brick ond cloy tile; exterior:
pointed brick; inlerior: ploster, pqinted.
Floors: reinforced concrete ond tile slob,
finished with ospholt tile, ceromic tile
(both {loors) or le{t p}oin (bolconies). RooI:
reinforced concrete ond tile slcb, surfqced
with builfup tor ond grovel roofing. fenes-
lrqlion: steel sqsh; cosements glozed with
SSA; lixed gloss, plote. Insulclion: Acous,
lico-l: 2" oir spoce between solid ploster
portilions between oparlments; thermol:
Vz" plank over rool slob. Portitions: 2"
solid ploster. Doors: wood, {lush ponel.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting: Individuol sos-
fired woll furnoces; thermostotic control.
Electricol: rigid conduit; ceiling type liqhl
ing fixtures (inlerior); globe type (bol-

conies); ronge, re{rigerotor ond wqler
heoter. Plumbing: copper-tube piping ior
woter ond gos; cost iron qnd terro cotto
for sewers. Speciol equipmenl: oulomotic
woshing mochines, electric ironers, ond
driers for top{loor loundry.

AII lour men concerned with the design ol the
apattment building ore registered orchitects-
Peorson in Georgia, Florido, ond Missouri, in oddi-
tion to Alohomo. Clyde C. Peorson (top lett): Alo.
Polytechnic Inst.; 22 yeors' experience, holder ol
numercus distinguished posts-Nesidency ol the AIo.
Society of A.l.A., secretory-treasurership of the Alo.
State Boord lor Registrotion ol Architects, ond
(most recently) Director, Montgomery Chdmber ot
Commerce. Forrow L. Tittle (top right): Southern
Methodist U.; M.l.T. (2-year scholarship); 18 yeors'

experience. Vice-president, Alo. Society ol A.l.A.;
genercl monager, Alo. Architects Home Plon Service.
Porker A. Norrows (bottom right): Alo. Polytechnic
lnst.; 8 yeors' experience. Secretary, Ala. Society ol
A.l.A. John H. Honcock (bottom lelt): Columbio
U.; 20 years' experience. Treosurer, Ala. Society ol
Architects, A.l.A.
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Art $chool, Kansas City, Missouri
RUt{ltELLS, GLARK, tvAUGH & MATSUM0To, ARGHTTECTS

A Special Citation in this year's P/A Awards, this
building for instruction in commercial art and in-
dustrial design is the first of a series of new build-
ings planned for the Kansas City Art Institute.

PROGRAM: Art studios, classrooms, workshop,
and exhibition facilities for students of life drawing
and the commercial and industrial arts.

SITE: A long, level site on a north-south axis
with existing buildings of the Institute near by.

SOLUTION: Alignment of the building along the
main axis, with the large life-drawing studio at the
south end, individual classroom units projecting out
to the west of the long display corridor (thus gain-
ing north-south orientation), and a two-story unit
at the north end, with industrial-design classrooms
on the upper floor; rooms for painting, typesetting,
and service areas. downstairs.

Approach to the design problem was begun by
developing an ideal studio classroom unit; then a
series of different schemes was studied incorporating
the studios in various plan arrangements, utilizing
different structural systems, etc. Undoubtedly, a site
with a major northern orientation would have pre-
sented a simpler design problem; but the plan as
developed employs a pavilion-type scheme and nu-
merous ingenious design and structural devices to
provide optimum north light despite site limitations.
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Across poge: generol vier from
southvest: studio-clossrooms, left,'
lorge studio, right. Left, top: north
wing of building (industriol-design
closses); belov: exterior of north-
south corridor. See detoils of pro-

iecting disploy coses belov.
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Photo obove: disploy corridor; 9ro-
lecting doylighted disploy coses, ot
right; volls of movoble lockers (ot
left) moke it possible for speciol
exhibits to extend the corridor
spoce to include one or more of
the rooms ot the side. All photos
by Frcd Gund.
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ABT SCHooL, KAI|SAS Ctry, MlSSoURI

The two major instruction units-the individual
studio-classroom and the life-drawing studio to ac-
commodate 150 students-are shown on these two
pages. In each case, the shape, placement, and struc-
tural enclosure are worked out to provide the best
possible light conditions. In the classroom unit, the
block extends west from the display corridor; the
northern window wall includes a door to an outside
terrace. Beneath the windows (on the exterior) are
ventilating louvers and (on the interior) in-opening
panels to admit fresh air. Balancing this is a high,
clerestory band on the south that provides cross
ventilation. End or rvestern walls of the room are
windowless. To provide good north light for the
large life-drawing studio, the architects developed a

room that steps out in plan and upward in section.
Night light is provided by continuous ceiling chan-
nels in both downlighting (cold-cathode) and cove
troughs (incandescent or fluorescent). The entire
building is concrete framed, with brick and light-
weight concrete-block filler walls. The exterior srir-
face of the upper portion of the large studio and
some trim is of limestens-fs "harmonize" with ex-
isting classical and collegiate gothic buildings. The
heating scheme consists of a split system of radiant
floor slabs and warm-air via grilles from floor tun-
nels.

Top: exterior of one of the vest-
projecting studio-clossrooms; lorge
studio in bockground. Below: in-
terior of studio-clossroom. Cold-
cothode tubing occurs in the con-
crete roof-joist ponels. At right:
roof pottern, toword northwest.
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]{ATERIAIS A]ID iIETHOIIS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcming: reinlorced con-

crete, with steel trusses ond bor joists.

Walls: lightweight concrete block, with
brick, limestone, or corrugoted osbestos ex-

terior surfoces; interior surloces: concrete

block left ploin; osbestos-cement ponels.

Floors: reinforced concrete, surfoced with
ospholt tile. Rool: conctelei steel deck cnd
bqr joists. FeneElrqtion: wood ond steel

saJn; W'double strength gloss; corrugoted
gloss. Pqrtitions: lightweiqht concrete
blocks; metol toiiet portitions,

EQUIPMENT: Heating, etc.: split system

of rodiont slob ond worm qir; oil-fired,
boiler; qutomotic controls, Electrical: re-

cessed incondescent ond fluorescent fix-
tures; exposed units, cold-cothode.

栃

Doyid B. Runnells (Top, Lelt): tJ. ot lllinois;
extensive European trove!; study ot lJ. ol
Stockholm ond Crcnbrook Acodemy ol Art;
work in Denver ond Detroit offices. Jomes l.
Clo'k (Below, Lelil: B. S. Arch., lJ. ol Mich;
worked in Tulso ond 5t. Louis belore opening
own ollice in Kansos City. Edword Wough
(Below, Right): U. ol Edinburyh; Crcnbrook
Acodemy of Art. George Motsumoto (Top,
Right): Trained ot George Washington lJni-
versity (orchitectwe) ond Cranbrook (city
plonning).

Top: by stepping the structure out-
word ond upvord, continuous, U-
shoped bonds of north windows ore
provided for the life-drowing stu-
dio. Eelow: studio interior; the
floor steps down to the plotform
giving eoch student on unhindered
view. Model stond moy be sub-
divided for seporote student groups
by meons of hinged ponels.

ひ
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House, Denver, Colorado

EARL & ROBERT MORRIS, AROHlTEITS

PROGRAM: A home for a family consisting of parents a'd two chil-
dren; provision for one servant. Desire for sufficient flexibility to
accommodate occasional large gatherings as well as everyday activities
of family living.

SITE: An up-sloping, northeast, corner lot, with a splenclicl view of
the city of Denver and the Rocky Mountains to the u,est.

SOLUTION: Alignment of rooms so that all main areas share the
r-ieu', u'ith rvindow rvalls to the rvest, shaded by deep reveals. The slope
of the site made it possible to place the garage, children's playroom, etc,
in an above-grade semi-basement. Bedrooms above this lving are raised
a ferv steps from the main living floor. A folding case betlveen the living
and dining ends of the main living room provides partitioning for the
dining area for famill- use ol' (rvhen folded back) creates one general
space for entertaining.
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B.A. II LJ BB

IATENIATS ATD TETIIODS

CONSIRUCflON: Concrete slob on ground
where there is no bosement. Wallr: brick or
stone-beorlng wolls; interior surfoces: stolned
plywood or ploster. RooI: wood shingles.
Fenaslrollon: steel scsh; double shength
gloss; plote gloss, in lorge aneos. Insulotion:
wool type in ceilings.

EQUIPMENT: hot woler heoting syslem.

Photos ot left: top: viev from din-
ing oreo through to living room;
bottom: opposite viev, showing
hinged cose ot right thot con be
swung oround to join the tvo oreos.
Generol viev of house ocross poge
shoys the odvontogeous hilltop
site. lll photos: Frcd Gund.

Eorf Morris (Lelt): B. S. Arch., Columbio; chiel
designer with M. H. Hoyt ol Denver. Firm ol
Freven & lAonis, 1935-39. Robert Morris
(Righil: Columbio School ol Arch.; vork in
vorious Denver lirms, including Frcwen & Morris.
Associoted vith Eorl C. lvlorris since 1939.
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鷺炒鮨燿MATERIALS AND METHODS

For the protection ol the architect specilying
architectural porceloin enomel, ol the ultimote

owner ol o porceloin-enameled building, ond ol
the dependoble rcputotion of this building mo'

teilol, the Architecturol Division ol the Porce-

loin Enamel Institute has established omong

its rnembers "stondords lor Manulocture ol

Architecturol Porceloin Enomel." All orchitects

are encouraged to toke odvontoge ol this volun-

tory oction by rcquesting odhetence to Archi'
tecturol Division Stondords in their specilications'

Porcelain Enamel lnstitute Standards

Above, exterior ond, ot right, interior of
tower shoving extensive froming. Entire
surfoce, including sign letters, is porceloin
enomel; Chorles N. Agree, orchitect.

Simplify Specification Writing

BΥ  EDWARD M■ OKASEKキ

Architects needn't be porcelain enameling experts to
specify architectural porcelain enamel for any sort of
building construction-interior or exterior. The fun-
damental characteristics of the material, which are
primarily dependent upon manufacturing practiees, are
of the utmost importance to successful architectural
use, yet are likely to prove troublesome for the archi-
tect to specify properly without guidance. In order to
make the architect's job easier and at the same time
assure him a building material of consistenily htgh
quality, the Architectural Division of the porcelain
Enamel Institute has established among its members
"Standards for Manufaeture of Architectural porce-
Iain Enamel," a set of precise, basic regulations gov-
erning the manufacturing procedures upon which
product quality depends. All the architect has to do
is to specify that these standards shall be followed
and, if his material is purchased from a member of
the PEI Architectural Division, they will be followed.

When an architect specifies his architectural porce-
lain enamel "according to PEI standards,,, here iJ what
he gets:

Defailed shop drawings of tho
porcelain.enameled parts
It is unnecessary for the architect speeifically to

detail the parts required for the assembled job. Any
member of PEI's Architectural Division will supply all
necessary details in the form of shop drawings, whieh
will show dimensions, bends, special and regular at-
tachments, design layouts, holes, finishing instruc-
tions, etc.

Proper packing for shipment
Packaging porcelain-enameled panels for shipment

may not be necessary when transportation is by com-
pany or special truck. When it is required, however,
enamelers adhering to PEI architectural standards
will so pack their finished material that it will arrive
at the destination in good condition.

Base melal especially nanufaclured
and processed lor the production
of architectural porcelain enamel
Architectural Division standards call for the use

of "enameling iron or steel"-sheet metal of low metal-
loid and copper content, having chemical and physical

t M""*-t Director, Porcelain Enamel Ilstitute

Ugper left, high school building; lover
left, supermorket in Son Leondro, Colif.;
both cre surfoced with porceloin-enomel
sheets.



properties particularly suited to porcelain enameling
operations,

While enameling stock is desirable for best results,
it is currently in very short supply. To avoid long
delays in manufacture the architect and contractor
may, if they mutually agree to deviate from the PEI
manufacturing standards, use the more available cold-
rolled stock. However, any variations from the base
metal standards should be carefully checked in relation
to the remainder of the specifications and any changes
in specification provisions noted in writing.

Proper design and fabrication lech-
niques
Manufacturers conforming to PEI standards are

governed by the design and fabricating principles es-
tablished in the PEI handbook Design and, Fabricati,on
of Metal Parts f or Porcelain Enameling (current edi-
tion). All parts must be designed in accordance with
sound engineering principles and must conform to
proved practice in porcelain-enamel construction. Good
quality dictates that they shall be fabricated in uni-
form, workmanlike manner. Included in the require-
ments of good fabrication are proper radii of flanges,
sound welding, close tolerances, avoidance of heavy
sections, etc.

Location of the joints which determine the panel
sizes and shapes, so that they will give a pleasing
proportion to the finished structure, is usually the fune-
tion of the architect or designer. They should be dis-
cussed with the enameler, however, to be sure they
meet his manufacturing tolerances.

Meihods of attaching porcelain en-

amel

While there is no standard method of attaching
porcelain-enamel panels to the structure, methods used
by different poreelain enamel manufacturers are alike
in that they all provide positive, accurate, lasting fast-
ening which is invisible after erection.

In designing porcelain-enamel parts, requirements
for expansion and contraction are taken into considera-
tion. However, when the design of the part is affected
by requirements imposed by other trades such as pro-
viding for holes for electrical fixtures, sign attach-
ments, ornamentation, etc., such information must be
supplied to the manufacturer in advance of the fabri-
cation, as it is not a recommended practice to cut or
drill porcelain enamel after it has been finished.

Interior, Lustron oll-porceloin-enomel sur-
foced prefobricoted house. lnterior sur-
foces ore motte finished; voll ponels
grooved to help conceol joints.

Methods of jointing interior porceloin-
enomel surfocing: Left, with stoinless-
steel moldings; right, verticol joints con-
ceoled in returns, horizontol loints mold-
ing covered, ot free-stonding columns in
o bonk.
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TYPICAL PORCELAIN ENAMEL DETA]LS

The folloving toble indicotes sheet iron
goges usuolly recommended for orchitec-
turol porceloin-enomel ponels of vorious
sizes. Embossing, fluting, beoding, etc.,
influence determinotion of proper metol
goge.

Ponel Length Width Min. Gage

Under 24 in. 12 in. t2
24 ro 32 in. 12 ro 20 in. 20
32 ro 60 in. 20 ro 26 an. 18
5to8ft 26in.to3ft 16
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Porceloin-enomel murol, on o restouront
in Clevelond, Ohio; Edword Winter,
murolist,

Caulking between joints to provide positive weath-
erproofing is, of course, a vital factor. Manufacturers
of architectural porcelain enamel have given long study
to this problem and are prepared to recommend suit-
able compounds for this purpose.

l{ealherproof porcelain .n.nsl
PEI standards for porcelain-enamel finish require

a coating capable of meeting the severe conditions im-
posed by long outdoor exposure. All porcelain enamels
are compounded of inorganic materials and are highly
resistant to corrosion, abrasion, fading, and general
exposure to the elements. However, some porcelain
enamels possess these qualities to a greater extent than
others, and the porcelain enamels intended for exterior
architectural use are selected for their exceptionally
high resistance to all forms of weathering.

For assuring a quality of porcelain enamel finish
that will provide the long life demanded in architectural
service, a special Weathering Test fw Architectural
Porcelain-Enmnel Parts has been adopted by the Ar-
chitectural Division of the Porcelain Enamel Institute
as a provision in its specifications. Porcelain enamel
that will conform to this weather test can be depended
upon to resist atmospheric corrosion in all climates and
in all temperature rang:es.

Proper application of lhe porce.

lain.enanel finish
PEI standards require proper preparation of metal

prior to enameling, proper coverage of panels on all
exposed surfaces, proper coating thickness, panel flat-
ness, uniformity, and freedom from surface defects.

Specified oolors and tgrtures
Members of the PEI Architectural Division rvill

provide colors and surface textures to conform to the
architect's or purchaser's specifications within the lim-
its governing production of architectural porcelain
enamel.

Each manufacturer has a wide range of standard
colors from which the architect can choose, and will
furnish samples on request before processing has be-
gun. The architect may specify a flat color, stipple
finish, speckle finish, or decorated two-color finish. He
may also specify textures of full gloss, full matte, or
semi-matte. (Colors in full matte are not recommended
for exterior architectural application.) Letters and
trademarks in single or multicolors can be readily in-
corporated in the design, or they may be made as sep-
arate parts and attached during assembly.

Included in proposals and quotations from members
of the PEI Architectural Division will be reference to
a Statement ol Com,plionce-a gvarantee by the manu-
facturer to the Institute that he will follow the fore-
going established PEI standards. Any arehitect can
specify architectural porcelain enamel of the quality
described simply by incorporating in his specifications
the phrase, "manufactured in accordance with PEI
standards." No manufacturing details covered by PEI
standards need be otherwise specified.

On request, from either the architect or the build-
ing owner, the manufacturer will furnish the uniform,
signed certificate of quality prescribed by the Architec-
tural Division. The certificate is simply a written dec-
laration that material and workmanship conform to
the quality specifications of PEI standards.

TO ATTIC
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Porcelain Enamel



Selecting Automatic Anthracite Heating Equipment for the Average House

BY ‖ORMA‖ |= GURT:‖ *

II. oETERMn{tlc HEATER REQUIRE}tExTs

Modern anthracite heating starts with the determina-
tion of the heat loss of the individual house. Four
related factors supply the formula which may be accu-
rately applied under any circumstances for this calcu-
lation. Regardless of choice of heating system or degree
of automatic performance the client prefers, this is
fundamental.

The Four Relaled Faotors

Factor Based On

7. Heat Loss 1. Designtemperature
of sgstem

2. Minimum outside
temperature of lo-
calitg

3. Estoblished, heot
loss factor of con-
struction material

2. Piping anil Pickup
Loss
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The Four Factors llake These Formulae
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In recent yea,rs consid,eroble inf ormation on
anthracite-fired, heating pla.nts has &ccurtuu-
lated, and, heating unit dedgn has been ,i.rn-

prooed,. Although informatinn on oll this
hos been aoailable, it hds not been obtoi.n-
able in one piece. The follouing surxea
brings the po,rts together in sequence: l,
Heater Requirernents; 2, ChimneA Design;
3, Fuel Bins and Ash Disposal; 4, Fuel Size;
5, Heating Cost; 6, Types of Automatic
Heaters and, Controls. The suraey is l;imiteil
to house heating (spacc heating, coolcing,
a,nd domestic uater heating are not coaered,
nor are commercial heating and, power
equipm,ent); dato, o,re applicable to ai.r,
stea,rn, or uater sgstems. The aim is to help
the designer meet the requirements of eoch
iniliaid.ual fu64ss-6n important objectiae
considering that, of the fiae million enisting
houses heated, by anthracite, rn&nA are being
modernized, and that new house building
eontinues to bulk large.

Top, the new Anthrotube, chorocterized
by: smolf size (24 x 3l x 42" vith jocket);
high efficiency; fully outomotic operotion;
dustlessness. Below, stoker cnd boiler. bin
feed, outomotic operotion, spill-over osh
removol to voult ot right; for other types
see text.
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o4. GHIMIIEY IIESIGII PROPORTIO]IED TO HEATER

Capacity adequate for the heater is the first require-
ment in chimneys. Local Building codes may also affect
chimney design. For optimum results design with a
separate chimney flue and no vents from other home
appliances. While individual manufacturers supply
cross-sectional areas and chimney heights for specific
units, the standard table overpage provides a guide.
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Rsconnended ilinirnum Chimnoy Sizes for Healing Boilers and Furnaces

Rectangular Flue Round Flue

3. DEsrGr oF FuEt Bus Ar{D AsH DrsposAl cuntElr By HEATER REQutREMEItTs

Bin design must be related to fuel consumption of the
heater, a full season's supply providing the optimum'
In determination of fuel consumption the inconstant
factor of the weather makes possible only an elastic
formula:
Annual Fuel Consumption (tons) equals

Degree DaYs (Yr) x (F) x Heat Loss
2,000 x 240

in which (F) equals .01 with steam heat, or '00625 with
gravity hot water.

Bin capacity should conform to the following limits
in sizes when the amount of annual fuel consumption
has been determined:

Size

Warm Air
Furnace
Ca,paci,tg in
Sq In. of
Lead,er Pipe
ypι。

γθθ
ゴθθ0

Steam
Boiler
CapacitE
Sq Ft of
Rod,iation

Hot Water
Heater
Capacitg
Sq Ft of
Rad,iation

∂25
97θ

l,1′θ
l,ι θθ
l,イ θθ
l,82θ

Cubic Feet per Ton

γ・/4"γ・/4
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Ash disposal may be effected in several ways: dust-
less containers, vault storage, dealer removal several
times-or once-annually. A choice can be made after
determination of ash volume.

Volune ot Anlhracite Ash

Volume of ash from a ton of
anthracite 9 to 12 cubic feet

Volume of ash from a ton of
anthracite Tto9bushels

In planning for ash disposal, modern automatic
equipment allows a variety of choice for convenience.
Ashes ordinarily are conveyed by a worm or built-in
tube to covered containers.

In planning for a new house, an ash vault in the
basement floor can take the ashes without handling.
Such disposal is dustless and permits arrangements
for removal by the coal dealer at regular intervals as
needed. Dimensions of the vault may be calculated from
the formula for determining ash content. A vault
capable of taking a full heating season's ash provides
maximum convenience.

Another method is provided by worm conveyance
to covered dustless containers of standard size which
can be removed at more frequent intervals; in this case
also, arrangements for ash removal can be made with
the dealer.

The choices as to method of ash disposal are avail-
able with all types of anthracite equipment. Many
heating units are designed for built-in, bushel-basket
containers, removable without direct ash handling.
Where dust presents a problem, ash sprays, fitted to
the household water supply system, and operated ac-
cording to the manufacturer's specifications, eliminate
dust during process of disposal.

Actual In^siile
Dimensions
of Fire Clag Actual
Lining in Area
Inches Sq In.

Inside
Diameter of
Lining Actual
in Area
Inches Sq In.

Height in
Ft Aboae
Grate

5θθ

5θ θ

θθθ

θθθ
θθθ

l,lθθ

θ

θ
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Yolume of Anthracile by Sizes

Minimum Maxirnum

Ecg
Stoae
Chestnut
Peu & Smaller

θθ.'

θθ.7

θθ.2

θθ.θ

θ∂.γ

θθ.2

θθ.2

4θ .θ

Frequently used average weight and volume figures
for all sizes of anthracite are 37 cu ft per ton and 54

lbs per cu ft.

The following figures' computed for Philadelphia
and New York but applicable in general to anthracite
territory, are of interest in showing the heating re-
quirements in each month of a normal season as ex-
pressed as a percent of total annual requirements. The
cumulative fuel requirements up to the first of each
month are also shown.

Heafing Requirenents by ilonlhs

Monthly Heat or
Fuel Requirements

Cumulative to Last
Day of Month

October
Nooember
December
January
Februarg
March
April
Maa

As an example the table shows that as of December
3L, 35% of the heating season has passed, thus' if 3[
tons have been used prior to January L, 6y2 tong or
65% may be estimated as the further requirements for
the remainder of the season.

?2 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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MATER:ALS A‖ D METHODS

Anthracite House Healing
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4. OHO,CE OF A‖ THRACITE FUEL S:2E00VER‖ ED BY l‖ DiV:DUAL HEATER REQU:REME‖ TS

All sizes of anthracite produce equal heat pound per
pound but heater performance of maximum efficiency
requires the suitable coal size. This is determined in
proportion to:
GRATE DIAMETER-anthracite distributes large
amounts of heat by lateral radiation; and
FIREBOX DEPTH-air flow to feed the fire is con-
trolled by firebox depth.

0ptimum Use of the Six Domestic Sires

Egg is the largest size of domestic anthracite and it
should be used in fire pots having a diameter or
width of not less than 24 inches and a depth of at
least 16 inches. The firing of this size in smaller
furnaces, while justifiable in some instances, often
results in an unnecessary ash-pit loss.

Stove coal is generally suitable for domestic heat-
ing plants where the fire pot is not less than 16 inches
rvide and 12 inches deep.

Chestnut is suitable for any boiler or furnace
having a firebox 10 to 16 inches deep and up to 20
inches in diameter. Chestnut is also ideal for many
types of kitchen ranges and service water heaters.

Pea coal frequently can be used to advantage
when the boiler or furnace is considerably larger
than necessary. This size can also be used in mild
weather and for banking. Pea size can sometimes be
substituted for the larger sizes without change to the
furnace, providing extra care is used in shaking the
grates, and adequate draft is available. It is also an
excellent fuel for service water heaters and kitchen
ranges.

No. 1 Buckwheat is the smallest size that can be
burned with natural draft. It is not recommended
for use where the chimney is less than 50 feet high,
or where the heating plant is naturally overloaded.
Although it is possible to fire buckwheat on large-
mesh grates by carrying a layer of ashes below the
active fuel bed, it is preferable to install fine-mesh
grates. It is frequently used in magazine feed boilers,
mechanical burners, and with forced-draft blowers.

No, 2 Buckwheat or Rice anthracite in domestic
heating is used only with mechanical stoking devices.

No. 3 Buckwheat or Barley has no applieation in
domestic heating, but is used extensively in manu-
facturing plants in connection with chain-grate
stokers, rvhere it is both economical and smokeless.
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iIATERIALS AIID iIETHODS

Anthracite House Hcating

5. ttr Gosr FAcroR tll HEAT:‖ G WlTH VAR10uS FuELS

t rdstcln|.Iil
EQUMLENTS (muhiply hy

lcal eurent pricec)

The cost factor per heating season is often an impor-
tant item in client considerations. Variables will
change over a period of years and sometimes with
communities, but "yardsticks" are available from
which fuel cost comparisons can be completed for
the chief house heating fuels burned under equiva-
lent conditions.

Other "yard8tick8," such as hand-fired or anthtatube heating costs, can be added to these'

6. ctotc, oF AltrHRAotrE EQutpMElT FoR nDrvtDuAL HousE Alltt owllEB . . . The Anfhratube

A logical development in the trend toward complete-
ly automatic hard coal heating, this boiler-burner
unit combines overfeed stoking with a new principle:
that small amounts of anthracite burned rapidly in
small combustion areas produce heat with highest
efficiency. Unit feeds pea coal automatically' Because

of unconventional designing, conventional formulas
do not apply to the anthratube, but heater sizing can

be determined simPlY:

ApptA to an'll tgpe of rad,iant heating system lor houses

need'ing up to 130,000 Btu per hour'

In planning fuel consumption, and bin and ash

disposal layouis, the fact that the anthratube has an

efficiency of SO-}S% may cut these requirements by
as much as 40/e. Features of the anthratube are the
archimedes tube feed (which cannot jam or overfeed)
and a centrifugal induced-draft fan which scrubs hot
gases against a series of boiler surfaces' The unit
itso disposes of fly-ash efficiently and cleanly' The
anthratube represents completely automatic hard-
coal heating.

Characteristics of the unit which affect house

design and planning are the minimum space it -re-
quir-es and its dustlessness. Dimensions of the boiler-
6o"ne" unit, with jacket, ate:24" by 31" by 42"' Ac-
tion of the induced-draft fan, which operates only in
a vacuum, and eliminates fly-ash via a "cyclone" tube'
protects against dust in the room where it is installed
as well as other floors of the house'

74 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

I Ton Buckwheot in Anrhrrcite Stoker

I Ton Buckwheat in Anthracile Sloker

I Ton Buckrhear in Anthrscite Stoker

17,500,000 Net Btu

I Ton Rice Anthracite

equals

162 Gallons No. 2 Fuel Oil

I Ton Rice Anthracite

equals

184 Gallons Nc. 2 Fuel Oil

1 Ton Rice Anthracite

equals

41,500 Cubic Feet of Gas
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Cool feeds into Anthrotube from bin through Archimedes tube,

through tronsfer box into firepot; oshes ore pushed into receiver.

Droft is pulled through by fon; fly-osh is seporoted from flue goses.

Right, locketed ond uniocketed vievs.
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6. ,ro,rt oF AItTHRAGtTE EQutpitEltr (continued) ... Aulonaiic Anlhtacile Stokers

One advantage of the hand-fired anthracite heater-
still valued because it is simple and reliable-is its
ready convertibility to greater convenience' Most
hand-fired units can be fitted rvith automatic stokers'
The degree of convenience obtainable is a matter: of
choice, For example, coal feed may be rvorm-screw
and completely automatic, ol hopper feed requiring
replenishing from tlvice daily to several times r'veek-

ly. Simitarty, ash may be removed into sealed con-

tainers for weekly or more frequent disposal, or into
a vault for annual or semi-annual disposal

Boiler and furnace stoker combinations of a wide
range in capacity may be applied as a single heating
unit. These are generally rated in outputs in Btu per

hour at the boiler outlet or furnace bonnet' They
may be used with any type of heating system'

The size of the unit may be easily determined
from:
1. The established heat loss of the individual house;
2. The published capacity of the particular mantl-
facturer's unit.

VVarnl Air Function of Control

Sizing lhe Sloker

Determine stoker size bY:
multiplying 4 sq ft (or less grate area bf ir

" morethan4sqft " " bY7
" anYforcedwarmair " " bY 7

To check-one pound of anthracite per hour, stoker-
fired, rvill earry these loads:
28 sq ft of edr steam radiation
aO sq tt of edr gravity hot water radiation
30 sq in. of gravity warm air leader pipe area

Heating Systems

Steam

Stoker

Gravity
Hot Water

Confrols for Various

Forced
Hot Water

Thermostat

Pressure
Limiter

Direct
Aquastat

Thermostat

Hish Limit
Aquastat

Low Limit
Aquastat

Thermostat

Reperse Acting
Aquastat

Lou Limit
Aquastat

Timer Relay

Hish Limit
Aquastat"

rた。γ,,tostα t
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Control Room
Temperature

Protect against efr'
c e s sip e tenxper d'tur e or
pressure

Maintain minimum
water or air
temperature

Hold fi.re

'Protect boiler ag a'inst
Iou; water

'Protide usable hot
water f or d,omestic use

Timer Relay

Low Water
Ctttout'

Timer Relag

Hopper feed stoker ond boiler, outomotic
osh removol to cons,

Stoker-boiler unit, bin feed, with outo-
motic osh removol to cons.

Sfoker manufacturels /ur'rrisir, os standard, -equipnteltt,,conr.entional,controls for auto-
lnatic fiitng.'Complete'instructions for u:iring are included, with the unit.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Anthracite House Heating

Bin feed, spill-over osh disposol, with
joc ket.

Stoker equipment mokes eosy conversion
of hond-fired furnoces to outomotic
(boilers not shown): Left, hopper feed,
spill-over osh disposol, stoker without
j o cket.

Bin feed, outomotic osh disposol to
covered cons, with jocket. Automotic osh

disposol to o voult, for onnuol or semi-
onnuol removol, con olso be provided.

11轟



m Products
Wood Door Passes

Irh.Holt Fire Test

Late in 1948 the Protexol Corp. had a
wood "fire" door tested. The d-oor was
not an ordinary assembly; its rails were
deeply mortised into its stiles, and the
panel cores were rebated into the fram-
ing; furthermore, the entire assembly

-stiles, rails, panel cores, crossband-
ing, and f4sg ysngsls-yras Dressure-
treated with Protexol fire-ritardant.
We didn't see the tests, but an architect
who did started his report to us in this
fashion:

"I've just seen the 
- -ssf fire test!"

Whereupon we noted his report in our
NEwSLETTER last December; that modest
paragraph excited much comment.

The door tested is called the ,,Fox-
Made" Wood Fire Door, produced by
Fox Bros. Mfg. Co., fnc., of 2?1? Sidney
St., St. Louis 4, Mo. It is 21/+', thick,with
a solid, laminated, Ponderosa pine core.
The door was equipped with a standard
Corbin lock and Hager offset hinges
bolted to.the jamb, screwed to the door.
Testing was done in accordance with
requirements of the New York Citv
Building Code and the ASTM. At th;
start of the test, surface finish on the
fire side started to blacken and blister.
but at no time during the 92Yz-minute
run did flame or smoke break through
to the unexposed side.

After half an hour, veneers on the
fire side pulled away from the core.
Ten minutes later, finish on the un-
exposed face began to blister. At about
the same time, the upper corner of the
lock side of the door began to pull
away from its stop, but after 1Yz hours
it had pulled away only 1-5116,, (since
the door was 2Y+" thick, considerable
thickness was still sealing the opening
against drafts; this is attributed to

the door's construction), and only a
"small area of glow" was visible here.

When the test was over, the door
was cooled, the key inserted in the lock,
the bolt thrown, and the door opened
on its own hinges. Normally hardware
on a tested door fails completely.

Light Steel lllenbers for
All Types of Framing

Unistrut Corp., Wayne, Mich., is manu-
facturing light steel members and ae-
cessories which are at present used
principally for racks, lighting fixture
hangers, and similar nonstructural pur-
poses. The light sheet steel sections
have just been employed by the manu-
facturers to frame their own new fac-
tory building. No welding, drilling, or
riveting is required to assemble Uni-
strut sections. To install Unistrut mem-
bers only a hacksaw is needed (to cut

Fire test results of the vood door monufcctured by Fox Brothers, of
St. Louis, occording to Protexol specificotions, ond built of Protexol-
treoted wood. Photos: left, surfcce owoy from fire; right, surfoce ex-
posed to fire. Lowest curve in groph shows temperoture of surfoce
ovoy from fire. After thus possing l/z-hr test vith phenomencl suc-
cess, o witness tells us, "You could turn the key ond wolk throug.h!"
This is o wood door, remember.

Daratlon M/nut6

them to length) and a wrench (to
tighten the special bolts). The column
and beam members, rectangular in sec-
tion but with a continuous slot running
along one face, can be joined in a
tremendous variety of forms by simple
fittings bolted to the slotted face of
each member. In the new Unistrut
factory, roof trusses and braced fram-
ing for the walls are so formed. For
such uses as bus-bar supports, fittings
clamp the Unistrut members to bottom
flanges of conventional rolled steel
framing; special fittings are available
for attaching electrical conductors, etc.

As an aid in engineering design the
company is offering, without charge,
to professionals who request it on a
business letterhead, a slide-rule Beam
Load Selector which indicates for Uni-
strut members used as columns or
beams the maximum permissible loads;
deflections; bolted joint strengths; and
the type, dimensions, gages, weights.

Koylo Insuloting Roof Tile is c struc-
turol slob for roof decking monufoc-
tured by Americon Structurol Products
Co., of Toledo, Ohio. The tiles ore
25/a" thick, 18" wide, 36" long. Mode
of o combinotion of cellulor cnd fibrous
minerol (chief ly colcium silicote) cnd
reinforced with wire mesh, the noncom-
bustibfe units veigh only 4Vz lb get
sq ft-obout 2l lb per tile-yet vill
support o totol distributed locd of 50
lb per sq ft, with o factor of sofety of
4. Underside of the unit is smooth,
neorly white, with o light reflection
coefficient oI 80o/o. lt con be cut vith
some woodvorking tools, os shovn
in the gong-sov operotion pictured ot
right, to fit job irregulorities. Succeed-
ing photos show Koylo tile being in-
stolled on the nine-ocre roof of L.
Bornberger & Co.'s deportment store
worehouse ot Bloomfield, N. J.-f irst
commerciol instollotion of the product. l卜IIlt

八 :
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TH:S MO‖ TH'S PRODUITS

air and iemperature oontro: ´
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resist lッレ hOur fire test under requirements Of

ASTM E 152-41. Fox Bros. MIg. Co., Inc.,2717
Sidney St., St. Louis 4, Mo.

Hqrco Rods: Tenite cooted; Ior clothes closets,
shower curlqins, etc. No nqils or screws; will
hcng in.ony spoce hoving two side wolls. Two
telescopingr sections, rubber-copped end llcnges
srip wtllJ. Hons-li-All Rod C6rp., l5l9 Dime
BIds., Detroit 26, Mich.
Access Doors: mode o{ 14 goge sieel, with 16
gToge sleel housing. Inlond Steel Products Co.,
P. O. Box 393, Milwoukee 1, Wis.
LcBelle Door-knob Locks: tumbler-type cvlinder
lock built into outer knob: simolifi6s instollo-
tion, eliminqles lorge lockplote. LoBelle In-
dustries, Oconomowo-c, Wis
Sliding Door Frcme: metql-bocked jomb, fiber
roilers on steel trock; oll stondqrd widths.
Nordohl, 180 W. Alomedo Ave., Burbok, Colif.
Plexiglcs Jclousies: outside window blinds con-
trolled lrom withi.n; Iouvers odjusted to any
ongle by simple pressure on l6ver. Rohm &
Hoos Co., Woshington Sq., Philodelphio 5, Po.

Tili-A-Door: qluminum overheqd qorqqe doors;
no springs, no trccks no noise. TIlt-A-Door
Corp., 503 E. Nine Mile Rd., Detroit 20, Mich.

finishers and protectors
Rcmuc Mcsonry Cocting Flct: for protection of
building-exteriors qgqinst weqther; lmprovedlqmuc lncmgt, IoI preventron ot mlldew on
pqinted surtqces. Inertol Co., Inc., 480-490 Fre-
linghuysen Ave., Nework 5, N. J.

Hy-Toner Bcse White Tinting Encmel: for wood-
work, wtndow sills, etc. Flot point qnd loner
nroy be odded to mqlch llot wdlls without loss
of,.gloss. Hydcll,.Encmel Undercocter: .purewnlte, Ior new wqlls oI Dlevlouslv pqrnted sul-
foces; prevents old color from ble<jding through.
Roberts Pqint Corp., 515 Bryont Ave., New York
59. N. Y.

plastics
Synspun: new gloss liber moteriol with uony
Iunctronql, decorqtive uses: indirect Iighting,
wqll pqnels, toble toDs, etc. Wide ronqe oi
thickn-esses ond flexibilitv; in colors or me-tqllic
finishes. Will not worp ol shrink; ink-, olcohol-,
greose-proof. Polyplostex Unrted, Inc., 92-35
Horoce Hording Blvd., Elmhurst, N. Y.

specialized equipmenl
Allco Carbon Dioxide Fire Extinguishing System:
ro protect Clqss "B" ond "C" risks, ond lor
rotqting electricol units. requiring sustqin_ed dis-
chqrge ol cqrbon dioxide. Americqn-LcFrqnce-
Foqmite Corp., Elmiro, N. Y.

Ames Eevolviug Shelvesr lor kitchen cobinets
ond coolers; oluninum; three lypes (overheod,
bose cobinets, coolers). W. R.- Ames Co., 150

Hooper St., Son Froncisco, Colif.
Fire Alqrm: Ior schools, smoll hotels, oflice
buridtngs, etc.; breqk-gloss qlqrm boxes, sig-
nqls, control ponel. Autocoil Co., Shelby, Ohio.

Iohnson,Sclety Vq,ull: vqrious models, cylindri-
cql steel vqults; fire resistont, pick-prool com-
binqtion lock; for houses, qpqftmenls, ollices.
B. B. & C. M{g. Co., Richmo;rd, Colif.

Electrostctic Intercoupler: sofeguord ogoinst
electrostqtic explosion hospitol operoling rooms:
housed in brqss box fof instoilotion in Iloor
under operoting toble. Locking Pushbution: lor
nurses bedsrde cqlhnq stqtions: improved de-
sign. Connon Electrii Development Co., 3209
Humboldt St., Los Angeles, Colif.

Television Antennq: increcses rqnqe ol tele-
vrsion ond FM sets in fringe qreos 6y qs muchqs 15 to 25 miles; elimindtes unwonied sound
ond pi.cture disturbqnces, Eqstern Trqnslorner
Co., Inc., 147 W.22nd St., New York 11, N. Y.

Booster. Amplilier3 compqcl uit, provides in-
creqsed voluDe on intercommunicotion qnd
sound systems. Combinotion four-slep volume
control <ind on-oft swiich. Executone,'Inc., 415
Lexington Ave-, New York 17, N. Y.

Electric Time. Syslom: electronic. self-regulotion
ro conrror rnorcolrng, recordtng, stgnqttng equlp-
menl; no speciol wiring. Internotionol Business
Mochines Corp.. 590 Mqdison Ave., New York
22. N. Y.

Bobiqil Ice Crecm Fountqin: 612' unit, single or
double stqtion with provrsion Ior oddrtron o{
third droft orm. Liquid Corbonic Corp.. 3100
D. Aeqzle Ave., unlcqgo zJ, Iil.
Rcdio DorAjone: combinolion rqdio qnd inler-
coll system; Ior instollotion in new houses.
Setchell Corlson, Inc., St. Poul, Minn.
miles; Ior opplicotions where power supply is

Ollice Valet Lockeretter unit combininq ocen
honger ond, hot spqce. with privote locl..box
lor personql ellects; sinqle rows or bqck to
bock in double rows. V6gel-Peterson Co., 624
S. Michigon Ave., Chicogo 5, III.
Sell-Powered Telephone: efloctive up to .25unqvqllqble; no bqttenes or other power supply.
Wheeler lnsuloted Wire Co., WotLrbury, Cdni.
Copplele Kitchens; custom-built ond pqckoged
units. Wood Metol Industries, Inc., 101 Pork
Avenue, New YorL 17, N. Y.

waler supply
All Metcl Socp Dispenser: ior schools, lqctories,etc.; conceqled woll lqstening; unbreqkoble"eye" to tell when to refill. Bobriclc MIc. Corp..
330 Fifth Ave., New York. N. Y.

Airlowel Electric Hcad Dryer: hot qir dries
bqlds in opproxrmotely 40 seconds; Ioot switch;
1,000w llSv o-c or d-C. Morici Products Corp..
835 W. Modison St., Chicogo 7, III.
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AIR AND TEMPENATURE CONTROL

l-227. B & W Firebox Handbook
* (But. R-zoB), 33-p. bulletin on

design and construction of fire-
boxes for domestic oil burners. General
and technical data, dimensions, draw-
ings, contents table. Babcock & Wilcox
Co.

1-228. Byers Radiant Heating in Poultry
Houses, 12-p, booklet. Advantages, de-
scription, typical installation diagrams
and photos, general data. A. M. Byers
Co.

Two bulletins on radiant panel heating
systems: one, containing general infor-
mation on advantages and disadvan-
tages; the other, a manual giving sim-
plified graphical design procedure, re-
ducing work of computation to less than
required in standard convection-type
heat loss calculations. Revete Copper
& Brass, Inc,:
1-229. Radiant Panel Heating

1-230. A Graphical Design Procedure for
Radiant Panel Heating (2nd Edition).
1-231. A Modern Hot Water Generator,
8-p. illus. booklet on hot water generator
for residential, commercial, and indus-
trial radiant heating and water supply.
Description, charts, diagrams, water
hardness classification, specifications.
George Swett & Co.

. l-232. Merely a Matter of Air
* (s 420-5--1048),53-p. illus. book-

let on large or average sized
multi-room air-conditioning systems.
Nontechnical information for the lay-
man. Trane Co.

CONSTRUCTION

3-45. Belden Brick, 23-p. bulletin de-
scribing color and texture of various
types of brick. Color plates. Belden
Brick Co.

3-46. Alcoa Aluminurn, AIA 15 (Cat'
48), 34-p. illus. catalog on variety of
architectural aluminum shapes and
ornamental castings. Index. J' G. Braun
Co.

3-4?. Transite Movable Asbestos
* walls (TR-47 A\, 24-p. illus. bro-

chure on walls and Partitions that
can be moved at will to meet changing
conditions. General, detailed data, typi-
cal installation photos, construction
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dra、vings,  specincatiOns. 」ohns‐ Ⅳlan―

ville.

3‐ 48. The Design of lnsulated Roofs,

金論孟f詭れItth酬盆ξ電認::

蝉 蝋l織鵬翼鯖
dex.Owens― Corning Fiberglas Corp.(50
cents per copy; make check or money
order payable to Owens‐ Corning Fiber―
glas Corp.)

D00RS AND WINDOWS
4‐162. Cornell Roning Doors, AIA 16-
D-13(Cat.Y26),8‐ p。 11lus.catalog on
rolling steel doors, rolling and sliding
grilles (made Of steel, aluminum, or
bronze), other types of doors. Descrip―
tions, recommended uses, detail draw‐
ings,specincatiOns.cornell lron Works,
Inc.

4‐163. Plodern Window Shading, AIA
28E (A‐ 1379), 47-p. inus. pOrtfolio on
waterproof, weather―resisting window
shade material. General and technical
data, details, specincations, mechanical
drawings, samples. Eo I. Du Pont de
Nemours&Co.,Inc.
4‐164.The Balanced Door(1949), 12‐ p.

illus. booklet on entrance door,pivoted
top and bottom for minimum operation
erOrt. Description, details, specinca_
tions, photos,list of installations. Elli―
son Bronze Co., Inc.

4‐ 165。 ⅣIake the Most of Daynght,AIA
10-F (G81258), 16‐ p.booklet on use of
glass block fenestration and proper se―
lection for light direction and dirusion.
PC Nomograph for estilnating illumi―
nating levels, other technical data and
charts.Pittsburgh Corning Corp.

4‐166.Thermag lnsulating Glass

★ 出:[普翡‰
'漁

♂棚]キ
including construction features and de―
tails, advantages,specincations,tables.
Also difusing glass, plain and wired
sheets. Jo Merrill Richards.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING

5‐ 166. Plan‐ 0‐ Lite, AIA 31-F-2, port―
folio containing complete layout to illus―
trate erective use of planning lighting
installations. Additional sets sent at
intervals to round out complete refer―
ence source. Installation photos in‐
cluded.Frink Corp.

5‐ 167. Globe Fluorescent, AIA 31-F2
(Cat.CO‐49),31‐p.catalog on commer‐
cial fluorescent ixtures. Descriptions,
illustrations, sections,application data,
lighting computation data,illumination
levels, luminaire spacings, glossary of

lighting terms. Globe Lighting Products,
Inc.

5-168. Ecclesiastical Lighting, AIA 31-
F-28 (Cat. 45), 7-p. illus. catalog on
church luminaires for interior and ex-
terior application. Descriptions, table
of illumination value. Edwin F. Guth
Co.

5-169. Ceilings Unlimited, 105-p.

* book describing and illustrating
fluorescent trofrer lighting sys-

tems. Engineering and installation de-
tails, illumination performance, typical
installations, ordering table. Miller Co.

FINISHERS AND PAOTECTORS

Foldeic and color chart booklet on paints
and paint and varnish removers. De-
scriptions, instructions, color formulas.
National Chemical & Mfg. Co.:

6-144. How to Remove Paint and Yar-
nish.

6-145. Fresco Colors.

6-146. A Professional Color-
* Scheme Portfolio for Paints, con-

taining 84 "custom" color cards
arranged in groups for color harmony.
Murphy Paint Div., Interchemical Corp.
($3.?6 per copy; make check or money
order payable to Murphy Paint Div.)
6-147. Sika Yinyl Coating, AIA 258
(Pamphlet SVC-2), loose sheet on pro-
tective coating for application on con-
crete, masonry, steel, wood, other con-
struction materials. Properties, specifi-
cation. Sika Chemical Corp.

INSUTATION OHENMAI, ACOUSTIC)

9-107. Sounil Control (AC-35A-10-48),
15-p. brochure on noise quieting, acous-
tical correction, and vibration isolation.
Data on size, weight, and sound absorp-
tion of materials recommended, con-
struction details, typical installations,
photos. Johns-Manville.

9-108. Yibration Control, AIA 37-H
(Cat. G-101), 4-p. bulletin on vibration
isolators adaptable to almost any type
of installation, Isolation selector chart,
typical specifications, brief descriptions.
Korfund Co., Inc.

Five folders on insulating and acoustical
materials. Properties, forms and sizes,
uses, photos. Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corp.:

9-109. Fiberglas (G45-2R47)

9-110. Underground Pipe lV'rap (1CP46-
r)
9-111. Roof Insulation (ts 48-B)

9-112. Insulating Air Conditioning
Units (AC-48-1)



9-113. Acoustical Tile (A48-1)

PI.ASTICS

16-119. Two FoId Tribute by Modern
Plastics, 4-p. folder on various uses of
plastics, including partition blocks with
special interlocking ribs. Description,
photos. Columbia Protektosite Co., Inc.
I 6- I 20. Decorative M olded Plastics
(1687), 4-p. illus. folder on laminated
plastic sheet material, suitable for many
applications, including table, counter,
and furniture tops. Description, installa-
tion photos. Plastics Div., Farley &
Loetscher Mfg. Co.

16-121. Plexiglas, 12-p. illus. booklet on
architectural uses of acrylic plastic.
Properties, types, sizes, thicknesses,
sections, elevations, typical installa-
tions. Rohm & Haas Co.

WATER SI'PPLY

19-319. A Modern Hot Water Generator,
8-p. illus. booklet on hot water genera-
tor for residential, commercial, and in-
dustrial water supply and radiant heat-
ing. Description, charts, diagrams,
water hardness classification, specifica-
tions. George Swett & Co,

19-320. Hotpoint Automatic Dlectric
Dishwasher (W-50), 6-p. folder on dish-
washer with simplified drain system to
reduce installation costs. Description of
four models, illustrations. Hotpoint, Inc.
19-321. Specifications, AIA 2g-D-2, B
loose sheets on three automatic gas
water heaters. Diagrams, description
chart, features. A. O. Smith Corp.
19-322. Mullinaider <3234>, 11-p. man-
ual with full instructions for installing
electric garbage disposer. Diagrams.
Mullins Mfg. Corp.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-323. Drafting Room Equipment (Cat.
13-S), 16-p. illus. catalog on steel draw-
er units, tables, traeing boards, acces-
sories. Descrintions- sneri f i ao f i nn <

and detailed data, operating features,
typical dust filter installations, draw-
ings and diagrams, index. W. W. Sly
Mfg. Co.

19-328. Frozen Food Cabinets (Bul.
46829-4>, folder with descriptions,
photos, specifications. York Corp.

SURFACING MATERIALS

19-329. Today's Standards for Floor
Quality, 16-p. illus. catalog on asphalt
tile flooring. Description, properties,
color and pattern charts, David E. Ken-
nedy, Inc.

Three catalogs on tile for interiors, ex-
teriors, and swimming pools. Color
plates and charts, typical installations,
drawings. Mosaic Tile Co.:

19-330. Floor and Wall Tile (119-BC)

19-331. Faience Tile Exteriors (Cat.
116)

19-332. Swirnrning Pools (Cat. 118)

f9-333. Facts About Prest-Glass.
* 6-p. illus. booklet on corrugated- glass fiber and plastic laminate
paneling; weighs only about 5 oz per sq
ft, but said to be stronger than steel or
aluminum, weight for weight, Wide
variety of applications. Description,
sizes, colors, finishes, design sugges-
tions. Prest-Glass Corp.

19-334. Ser-Wall, 4-p. illus. folder on
wood-grained paneling in wide number
of sizes and finishes. General informa-
tion, typical installation photos. Service
Products Div., Woodall Industries, Inc.
19-335. Floors That Endure (Form C-7),
16-p. illus. booklet describing asphalt
tile flooring and its applications. Color
and pattern charts, installation direc-
tions. Tile-Tex Co., Inc.
19-336. New Horizons in Floor Design,
64-p. illus. booklet showing 54 different

floor designs in new type of tile cut
with diagonal double curve to allow for
multitude of pattern arrangements. De-
scription, suggested applications, pho-
tos, installation data, technical informa-
tion, index. Danbury Rubber Co,, Inc.

f9-337. Factory-Waxed Asphalt Tile
Flooring (Bul, AT101), 4-p. bulletin
presenting tile colors and designs.
Specifications. Hachmeister, Inc.

Folder and bulletin on 4 types of har-
monizing ceramic wall and floor tiles,
and thin setting bed method of applica-
tion, requiring no metal lath or scratch
coat. Typical installation photos, de-
scriptions. Mosaic Tile Co.:

19-338. This is Mosaic Tile (121-BC)

f9-339. Streamline Tile Jobs (120-
w.P.s.)
19-340. Standards for Laminated Ther-
mo-Setting Decorative Sheets (Pub. 48-
136 October 1948), 24-p. publication on
standards developed by Decorative
Laminate Group of Laminated Products
Section. Practical data on proper selec-
tion, test methods for surface resistance
to wear, boiling water, stains, etc.;
recommended application techniques.
National Electric Mfrs. Ass'n.

30-p. illus. booklet demonstrating many
applications of Fiberglas produets in
manufacturer's own office building.
Also folder describing products in which
Fiberglas materials are used. Owens-
Corning Fiberglas Corp.:
19-341. The Fiberglas Building (G48-7)
19-342. Sources of Supply for Fiber-
glas Products (Ga8-8)

19-343. Magnalite, AIA 12-J (M-49),
4-p. illus. brochure on diffusing glass
for decorative and functional applica-
tions. Description, typical installations,
industrial uses, specification. J. Merrill
Richards.
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WHY BALL BEARING BUTT HINGES?

To provide eosy, quief,
frouble-free door opercrrion

Reduce door maintenance to a mini-
mum. Binding squeaking, failure of
door to latch, malfunction of door
equipment can be due to i".a"q.r"iu
hinging. Use 3 Ball Bearing butt
Hinges on each door. Stanlrv e"U
Bearings are permanently lubricated.

To hinge doors for the
life of rhe building

BaII beatinp lrin6les eliminate wear in
hin$e joints. Hinges without ball bear-
rngs wear under high frequency oper-
ation of heavy doors. tfris wearinrows
door out of alignment, makes it bind
and interferes with operation. Ball
Bearings eliminate the joint wear.

Regularly used on industrial, commer_
cial and institutional doors, Ball Bear-
ing Butt Hinges are equally essential
for exterior doors of residences.

lhe Slonley Works
New Britoinr Connecticul

STANLEY
Reg. U. S. por. Ofi.

ELEC‖ :R送釜 :::擢 :盤 lttING

メβMFifBER [][7`][711〔
7 TrrREE HINOES TO A DO° '
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THE new Pittco DE Luxe sill-sash combi-
nation gives the appearance of a single
moulding combining the functions of sill
and sash. Actually sill and sash are sepa-
rate members designed to be used together
in certain modern store fronts which re-
quire such a stylized assembly.

"Pittsburgh" research . . . aimed to help
solve architectural and building problems
encountered in the field . . . indicated the
advisability of this type of construction.
Sill and sash, being separate members, are
installed separately. Thus the hazards of
glass breakage are reduced to a minimum.
Experience in the field also dictated the de-
sien which recesses the Carrara Structural

Glass bulkhead, providing toe room and
protection.

The sill of this new versatile combina-
tion is invertible. (See cross-sections.) It
is shown above with Sash 12-A, but it may
be combined effectively with any of the
sashes in the Pittco De Luxe line. Setting
procedures for all Pittco De Luxe members
are so simple that a substantial saving in
setting time is usually effected.

Pittco De Luxe Store Front Metal is
formed by the extruded process, assuring
both architect and owner of clear, sharp
profiles and a finish rich in tone and gloss.
It will satisfy the most rigid requirements
for quality store front metal.

PITTCO SttORE FRONtt METAL
PAINTS ・ GLASS
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Co-sponsored by Servel, Inc., and Better llomes and

Gardens Magazine, The Flame of Freedom House

provides the last word in a modern, moderate-priced

home. Thanks to scientffic planning and all-gas

equipment, it brings new freedom to average-income

families-freedom that results in gteater comfort,

convenience, health, and safety. Yes, freedom has been

literally built into the plans. For-in addition to large

rooms, abundant light, a picture window, and generotrs

closets-this home is air-conditioned year round by

Servel . . . food is protected night and day by Servel . . .

hot water for every household use is provided around

the clock by Servel. You'll find the complete story of
the Flame of Freedom House in the February

issue of Better llomes and Gardens Magazine.

★
　
★

★
★
　

★

EVANSViLLE 20, ]ND:ANA

The Servel A[]-YEAR Gas Air Conditioner
The Flame of Freedom House was especially designed for Servel
All-Year Gas Air Conditioning. 'fhis means that families living
there will be forever free from summer heat, winter cold, dirt'
draughts, humidity, pollen and prowlers. And yet, this home cosLs

little more than an ordinary home with a good winter heating
plant. Planning a house around air conditioning makes many
savings possible. No basement excavation is needed. Porch,
screena. and storm sashes are eliminated. And the coi:x of duct
work can be held to the minimum.

inc.
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The Servel GAS nefrigerator
The i::'erent Servel Gas R-.f"ig..tro, certainly occupies a
doninant place in the Flame of Freedom House. For this is
the onii'refrigerator that assures owners freedom from the
noise :.ni wear of moving parts-That's because Servel doesn't
have: srngle piston or pump, valve or compressor in its
entire:r€zing system. A tiny, silent gas flame does all the
rvork. .Ard. ofcourse, the Gas Refrigerator offers every worth-
whiie r;.-trinet feature, including a spacious frozen food com-
part.r::-:. moist cold, dry cold, and a big flexible interior.

The Servel BAII'TYPE Gas Water Heater
The presence of the ball-type gas water heater brings free-
dom from work, rvorry, delay, drudgery. Based on a new'
differenl operating design, Servel delivers all the hot water
needed for modern Iiving's rapidly increasing requirements,
including the huge demands of automat.ic washing appliances.
And yet, Servel has a lower operating cost, greater safety and
durability than any other heater made. Thus unmatched efr-
ciency and service is the result of Servel's exclusive copper
ball tank, internal heat-exchanger, and double insulation.

The Flqme of Freedom House was
designed by the distinguished architect
Devro Srencv B^c.nnow as one of the
5-Star Homes (plnn No. 19O2) spon-
sored by Better Homes & Gardens Mag-
azine. This horrse was reproduced and
demonstrated at the Atlantic City Audi-
torium during the American Gas Asso-
ciation Convention, October 4-8, 1948-

SEE MODEI AT BUIIDENS'sHOW

You can w a model of the Flame of Fre-
dom }Iouse in the Servel booths 9O-93. at the
Ruilders'Show in Chicago . February
2O-24. And for a free illutrated booklet,
write to Servel, Inc-, Evansville 20, Indiana"

―

―
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Positive new savings for every cubic
foot of air moved! No centrifugal fan
hss ever been built that will move air
with as little power as the new Sturtevant
Silentvane. Efficiencies in excess of B07o

are obtained over 37 per cent of the
usual application range. Peak eficiency
now reaches 867o. Check these five
outstanding features:

f. QUIET OPERATION-because of
the streamlined inlet and careful
attention to smooth eddv-free air
flow.

2. II{HERENT HIGH EFFICIENCY_
because of basic Silentvane desi gn.

3.TRUE SELF‐ LINIITINGAND NON‐
OVERLOADING HORSEPOWER
CHARACTERISTIC一 at any given

speed.

4.SPEED FLEXIBILITY― -lbr direct

conn∝tion or belt drive.

5.FREEDOⅣI FROⅣ E DUST LOAD…
ING――because of nat blade sur‐

faces and fe、ver blades.

Here is the answer to your heating,air

conditioning or industrial ventilating

requiremcnts.Call your Sturtcvant of‐

flce,or writc to Westinghouse Elect五 c
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THE BRITISH TECHNICAT PRESS

Beginning this month, the P/A reviews of technical publications take on a slightly
different form. Heretofore they have been factual accounts of selected articles,
only occasionally spiced with editorial comment. But henceforth John Rannells
will discuss each month a fraction of the technical press serving a definable field:
this month, British publications; next month, educational publications in the
United States; again, French publications; another time, heating and ventilating
magazines, etc. F.G.L.
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Bv IOHIT RANNEIIS

Architects in England have their choice
of a considerable variety of publications
to aid them in keeping up with what
goes on. The chief impression gained
from a review of all these publicationsx
covering a period of several months, is
one of richness and completeness of
presentation. Of course the different
magazines answer different needs and
each has its specialty. Perhaps no archi-
tect would be content with only one of
them.

Of the three "genetal" monthlies, Ofr.-
cial Arch,itect is the slightest, catering
to "salaried architects and all interested
in civic design." Architectural Design
presents photos and drawings (with
strong leanings toward fine appear-
ance) of current architecture in all
countries. Its t'American Review" fre-
quently gives us a fresh look at our own
work that's so near that we don't see
it. Build:ing Digest is just that, covering
whatever is being built or planned from
South America to Finland, with the
emphasis on construction methods and
development of building types. A cur-
rent series of articles eovers nonferrous
metals very handsomely, with excellent
photographs and construction details.
All these magazines print outspoken
editorials seeking to better the present
scheme of things in planning and build-
ing.
The Journal of the Rogal Institute of
British Architecte carries full accounts
of meetings at the Institute, and the
papers read there together with the
discussions and ample illustrations. As
the British architects are both literate
and vocal and accustomed to exchang-
ing technical knowledge, the Journal is
a rich mine of information and opinion.
Articles on current problems, of which
Government regulations form the most
pressing, and a fair number of articles
on architectural history or archaeology
fill out the pattern. Reviews of materi-
als and books are thorough but not
lengthy.

Comparison of the RIBA Journal with
our own A.I.A. Journal and, Bulletin is
inevitable, and shameful. There is very
little basis of comparison, really, for

(Continued on page 95)

* Tht lournal of the Royal Institute of British Ar-
chitccts; tit Architectu:al Assciation Journal; lir
Architectural Rcview; Oftcial Architct and Planuing
Rcvicw; Architcturel Deign (lotmcil! Architetural
Dcsign and C.onstruction); Building Digqt<ll month-
liu 2filbhcd it Lo*lot Journal of thc Town Plan-
ning Institutc, qurt.rly; Town and C.ountry Planning,
bi-monthly; tr, Architccts' lovnal, uethll-also Lot-
lot. Building and Enginuiog, monthly, Sydacy,
zlattralia, Journel of thc Royal Architectural Institutc
of Canada, monthly, Tuottu Architcturc in lrcland,
ycarbooh lor ,946; thc Royal Inrtitutc of thc Archi-
tects of lreland, DaDfir.
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(Continued lrom pqge 9,1)

the one is at the center of all that's
going on in architecture, construction,
and building science while the others
are but apologetic reflections of rvhat
has already happened. Perhaps we are
too busy to bother beyond our own work
but s'e certainly do leave everything
else to the other fellow. Yet we think
of the Britisher as holdinE aloof from
his fello*'s.
The Alchitectural Association is a hun-
dred-1'ear-old draftsmen's organization

-a very solid one-with its own pro-
fessional school and ample representa-
tion through its older members in the
RIBA. The A.A.'s Journal is occupied
mostly with the accounts of its own
lively meetings, with discussions and
illustrations. A particularly interesting
meeting last April was conducted in
French, out of deference to Auguste
Perret, who had just been presented
the Royal Gold Medal by the RIBA.
This ancient rebel against the Beaux
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Cabot's Stain Vax makes possi-

ble a variety of striking effects for interior woodwork.
til/ith a single application, Cabot's Stain Wax produces

the color of a penetrating stain and the lustre of a soft

wax finish. Available in many unique light shades in-

cluding white and gray. The transparent wax surface

is long lasting and easy-to-clean.

?4/DiJe today for FREE SAMPLE and COLOR CARD.

See for yourself what Cabot's new Stain \$/ax can do.

SAMUEL CABOT′ INC.
221 Oliver Building, Boston p, Massachusetts
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(Continued on pcrge 98)

Arts, developer of reinforced concrete
(from 1900 or so), builder of his own
rvork (horrors!), master of clean ex-
pression of function and structure, had
replied warmly but briefly the evening
before on receiving the Gold Medal. To
the junior body he gaYe "a summary
of the reflections which I have made
during a long life" which sounds much
like Louis Sullivan. but a Sullivan who
kept on producing and outlasted his
antagonists. Here's a fragment:
Architecture is, of all forms of art, that
iohiclt is the most subject to qnaterial
conditions. The conditions imposed by
natu,re d,re permanent; transitorE are
those itrtposed, by man,

Climate, with its inclemencies; materi-
o.ls and, their properties; stabilita anil
its laws; aision, with its d.eformations;
the eternal and uni,aersal sense of lines
and of forms; these things imTtose con-
ditions tohich are permanent. Function,
use, regulations, fashion; these things
impose cond,itions which are transitorg
. . . The transitory cond,i,tions and, the
perntanent con.ditions hauing been sat-
isfied, the building, thus obed,ient both
to rnan ond to nature, tuill haoe charac-
ter and, style and, will be harmonious.

Of all the British publications lhe Ar-
chitectu'a,l Beuieu is the only one that
goes in for sophistication. They do a
handsome job of it, with occasional
full-color plates and slick letterpress
and colored pages now and then to en-
hance the format. There is much con-
cern with fq1m3f-2s abstract art, I
suppose. How else explain such unfunc-
tional clich6s as placing the page num-
ber at the center fold where it is of
little use or cor-nposing the captions for
a page of cuts in a "gray block" of
very small print so that it's more
trouble than it's worth to find out what
designations the "Hon. Editors" chose
to give the illustrations? The illustra-
tions are invariably handsotne, for after
all the editors' chief concern is with
"style" (and controversies about it).
They do grand work in archaeology
(recent) with richly illustrated articles
on history of landscaping and Victorian
houses and Australian architecture and
even present-day Scandinavian work
which they embalm with the "New Ec-
lecticism" label. They quite disregard
the architect's concern with scale. When
they reproduce plans or sections they
fit the drawing into the composition of
the page, regardless. One can't tell
whether the building is designed for
pigmies or giants.

The one periodical which covers every-
thing, the Arclitects' Jou,rnal (regis-
tered as a newspaper), appeals weekly.
It is a marvel of concise information.
A workmanlike use of uniform headings
and the display value of different type
sizes malies it possible to pack the
weekly grist of notices, news items,
reports of meetings, book reviews, re-
ports on materials, notes on practices,
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ficiency and durability. The design of Anaconda

Through-\7'all Flashing provides a complete

moftar bond and prevents lateral movement in
any dhection.

Sheet metal men like the die-stamped dam
and corrugations that make this flashing easier

and faster to lay. End joints are made simply by
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(Conlinued ftom poge 96)

elg.,.so- c-losely that ne-arly.half of the

(Continued lrom pqge 100)

It is a bit bafling to find that the out-
standing publications with opinions, the
Architectsz. Journal and the Architec-
tural Beuiew, are apparently put out
by the same house. Their opinions are
strongly opposed. The Journal is all
for sensible contemporary architecture,
handsome of course, but all based on
solving human needs. The Reoiew is
not interested in the pressing problems
of the day. It spealcs rather in the "long-

Siegfried Giedion's talks on "Painting,

hair" tradition of Renaissance and ec-
lectic architecture of a generation ago

-all visual esthetics-but says it in
the modern idiom, charting a graceful
meander between the tenets of ,,the
latter-day Functionalists" and what.4s-
tragal calls the "Pswedish-Sunblind-
Trellis-Indoor-Ivy manner with which
we are all so familiar." They get lost
sometimes away from the sure com-
parisons of the architectural historians

all the goings-on but not hesitating to
speak out against blunders or point to
the foibles in our cherished clich6s. His
reaction to a recent symposium (in the
Architectural Reaiew') on Monumental-
ity is worth quoting:

but that's the hazard of trying to make
archaeology out of architecture that
isn't dead yet.

The live goings-on of the day in plan-
ning and government, building, and ar-
chitecture are all noted in the Archi-
tects' Journal while the architects'own
meetings with their richly illustrated
lectures and lively discussions are fully
documented in the Institute Journal.
The Architectut'a,l Reaieu makes a real
contribution with its thorough studies
of particular periods or fully-rounded
reporting as in the special Australian
number noted above. These three pub-
lications all go rather beyond anything
of the sort in this country.

SOIUE GOOD RECENT

TECIINICAT ANTICTES

AIR AND TEMPERAIURE

Heat Pump Installations in Switzerland.
H. C. Goddard, p. 65, Architecttn'al As-
sociation Journal, Oct. 1948

Unit Heater Types and Their Use rvith
Various Steam Pressures. G. S, Whit-
taker, p, 77, Heating and, Ventilating,
Oct. 1948

Possibilities for Heat Pump Expansion.
E. N. Kemler, p. 80, Heating antl Ven-
tilating, Oct. 1948

How to Avoid Condensation Troubles
When Using Cold Primary Air Ducts.
John Everetts, Jr., p. 71, Heating, Pilt-
ing & Air Conilitioning, Nov. 1948.

More About Panel Heating. K. R. Ryb-
ka, p, 402, Journal, RAIC, Nov. 1948

Radiant Heating and Cooling. G. Lorne
Wiggs, p. 336, Journal, EAIC, Sept.
1948

CONSTRUCIION

First Costs Don't Tell the Whole Story.
(Efrect of operating expenses on plant
design). Nomer Gray, p. 102, Engineer-
ing Neus-Record., Oct. 28, 1948

Welding Conserves Steel. T. R. Mullen,
p. 104, Engineering Neus-Record., Oct.
28, 1948

Shop Fabrication of Tfood Trusses and
Laminated Beams Dxpedites Erection
and spurs Low-Cost Building. Verne
Ketchum, p. 106, Engineering Neros-
Record, Oct. 28, 1948

Stretching the Concrete-Building Dol-
lar. (Several techniques on better con-
crete construction for less money), Ar-
thur J. Boase, p. L09, Engineering
News-Record, Oct. 28, 1948

Hospital Construction Costs Can Be
Cut. Isadore Rosenfield, p. 96, Engi-
neering Neu;s-Record., Oct. 28, 1948

4ozWalJt, "l fuf*ry eohr,t
Romony-the reol cloy tile-offers oll the induce-
ment of o wide ronge of oppeoling colors. Plus o
bright, hord glozed surfoce for extro durobility.
Plus greoter cleonobility. A speciol "must" where
sonitotion is o mcin essentiol.

Wite lor color lolder

fllrrD ararEa ofalDT rlrr 30
llember: Tile Council ol America

733 RENKERT BLDG., CANTON 2, OHIO
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Time-Saving Expedients Cut Over-All
Costs of New Plants. George H. Miehls,
p. 99, Engineering Netus-Record, Oct.
28, 1948

Tilt-f p Construction Used on Two-
Story Building in Vancouver. Eugene S.

Paone, p. 12, Architectural Concrete,
Vol. 1ll. \o. 2

l)eft ]Iaterial Handling in Limited Area
Ilxpedited Erection of Skyscraper. Rob-
elt Mclean, p. 88, Engineering Netts-
I?ecoid. Nov. 11. 1948

Lustron's $14,000,000 Gamble. (Pretty
complete story of the house, its produc-
tion, its headaches before finally get-
ting stalted). p. 60, Engineeting Nett's-
Record. Nov. 25. 1948

¬

What Causes Corrosion of Metals? Wil-
liam H. Lang, p. 64, Heating and l'ett'
tilating, Nov. 1948

Some Notes on Vibration in Structures.
R. H. Wood, p. 553, Journal, BIBA, Oct'
1948

Structures for Industrial Building. C.

D. Carruthers, p. 397, Journal, RAIC,
Nov. 1948

LIGHTING

The Daylighting of Factories. J. B'
Bickerdike, p. 490, Journal, RIBA, Sepr.
1948

OFFTCE PRACTICE

Mechanizing Construction Accounting.
(Advantages of replacing hand labor
by machines in construction offices).
Clifford S. Strike, p. 101, Engineering
Neus-Record, Oct. 28, 1948

Study Shorvs Half U. S. Cities Lack
Adequate Building Codes. F. S. l\Ierritt'
p. 7, Engineering News-Record, Dec. 2,
1948

Charts to Obtain Solar Altitudes and
Azimuths. Irving F. Hand, p. 86, Hectt-
ittg tnul Ventilating, Oct. 1948

BOOKS

THE HOME OF MAN
Le Corbusier and Francois de Pierre'
l'eu. Architectural Press, London, Eng-
Iand, 19t*8. 156 pp., illus. 10s, 6d

At first glance this seems to be simply
one more restatement of Le Corbu-
sier's principles-the 24-hour cycle-
the sequence of "dwell, circulate, work,
and improve oneself "-the linear
town and the multistorY building-
*'ith text by Pierrefeu and drawings
by Le Corbusier. But the climax this
time is a bit frightening to this re-
viewer. One is led up the planning and
building sequence to an individual at
the top to be knowh as "the law giver"

-"a controlling genius with wide pow-
ers, the discipline of lesser men being
taken for granted'" No thanks.

T.H.C.

SCHOOL ANNUAL
The American School and University
American SchooI Pu.blishing Corp,, It70
Fourth Aoe., Neu,: York 16, N. Y.' 1918.
262 ed,itorial 'pp., 36lt catalogue pp., illus.
$ /|.00

The 1948-49 issue of this annual main-
tains the high standards it has set in

ご
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In the new Wade catalog
you'll find the right drain to
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need. And-when you have an

unusual application, a

really tough problem-all You
have to do is call in Wade.
Wade's "know-how", gained
through 84 years in making

drains and plumbing specialties,
can save you lots of time

and assure a sound solution
to every problem.

WADE MANUFACIURINC CO.
ELC!N′ ILLINO:S
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o Flere's a case in which a unique
form of asbestos wall construction
solved a tough building problem.

The addition planned was to be
almost twice the height of the origi-
nal building, yet where the two
joined, existing foundations were
to be used. This meant that the new
bearing wall with all its extra height
should weigh oo more than the old
wall.

After careful study, it was decided
to use the Johns-Manville Industrial
Curtain !flall, a system of dry wall
construction which combines J-M
Corrugated Asbestos Transite with
J'M Transitop (Insulating Board
faced with Flexboard).

This type of constructioo, com-
pared with solid masoory, reduced
the load-bearing factor from 12o to
2O pounds per square foot! It also
provided fire protection, insulation,
and permitted the use of less exten-
sive pilings and foundations for the
rest ofthe building.

Architects and engineers are con-
stantly discovering new uses forJ-M
Corrugated Asbestos Transite, not
the least of which is its surprisingly
efrective function in attractive, mod-
ern design.

Send for new brochure which
may help you on your next proiect.
Johns.Manville, Box 29O. New
York 16, N. Y.
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(Continued lrom pqge 104)

recent years. Editorial material dis-
cusses many theoretical as ntell as
specific and plactical aspects of school
planning, design, and construction.
Among the architect-authors are Lavt-
lence Perkins, Hetmann Field, Ifenry
Churchill, Cbrl Feiss, Lorimer Rich' and
others. The catalogue section is a fairly
complete directory of products needed
for the school plant. T.H.C.

THE ABSTRACT ARTS
Painting Toward Architecture. Henry-
Russell Hitchco ck. D uell, Sloan & P ear ce,
Inc., 270 Madieon Aae., Neu; York 16,
N. F., 19/18. 118 p\t., illus. and' ind'er,
86.00

I{olding the thesis that "architecture
has always been essentially an abstract
art" (deriving only a limited number of

「
 F

,1■ lCtS

6lrlJ $"Jaih
ia Suteefi eafnln?

l\{ortise, Rim and Vertical Rod Types, that deliver
steadfast instant eril service in heaviest traffic rrse,
through untold years of service.
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(Continued on pqEe l0B)

its minor elements from direct imitation
of natural objects), an authoritative
critic-historian here considers the im-
pact of abstract painting, a 20th Cen-
tury expression, on the forms of con-
temporary architecture. He seeks, at
the same time, to demonstrate the
potential value to contemporary archi-
tects of a carefully chosen array of
abstract paintings and sculptures. His
text is based on the distinguished art
collection of The Miller Company, of
Dleriden, Connecticut, from which the
handsome illustrations of the book are
selected. The possibilities of thus bridg-
ing the distance that too many archi-
tects have put between themselves and
modern painters and sculptors are
heartening. C.M.

DUSTING THE IDOTS
An fntroduction to Regency Architec-
ture. Paul Reilly. Pellegrini & Cu.d.ahy,
Inc.,65 Fitth Aae., Neut York s, N. Y.,
1948. 96 pp., illus. $2.50. An Introduc-
tion to Victorian Architecture. Hugh
Casson. Pellegrini & Cuilahg, Inc. (see
abooe), 96 pp., iUus. 92.50
A special gaiety and brilliance was
imparted to urban architecture in
England in the early 19th Century by
what became known as the Regency
style. This book was written to intro-
duce the few examples of Regency
building while they still exist, and to
explain the historical role of Regency
as a follow-up to the Georgian style
and as an experimental period for new
materials and designs.

Reilly put Regency buildings into
three categories, first being the ,.royal
or terrace architecturer,' recognizable
by stucco fagades, boldness of classical
architecture, columns, capitals, and pa-
latial air. Seen at a distance they re-
semble single palaces instead of rows
of identical houses. Secondly, there are
"the royal whims of grandeur,r' the
exotic touches of the Orient, domes,
minarets. And finally, more soberly
disregarding the Eastern influences, is
the widely executed domestic phase,
characterized by the plain stucco sur-
faces, rich iron work, bow windows,
and balconies, with the Napoleonic wars
forcing the use of the cheapest mate-
rials to obtain the grandeur and pa-
latial effect which distinguishes lhe
Regency period.

a
Believing the easy branding of Vic-
torian architecture as ,,the least at-
tractive legacy of an age noted more
for the abundance than for the quality
of its artistic achievement', to be unfair
to the buildings themselves and to the
men-Pugin, Ruskin, William Morris-
whose ideas dominated 19th Century
architecture, Hugh Casson has written
a compact survey of the Victorian style.



THESE STANDARD W:NDOWS G:VE YOU

design flexibrlity

. . . olld keep costs down
Standardization . . . flexibility. A contradic-
tion in terms? No. Because Fenestra's*
volume of production permits standardiza-
tion of a large aariety of windows. Quality
stays up . . . costs come down.

There's a right Steel Casement in
Fenestra's Family for every spot in the
house. And a wide range of widths and
heights with vents that swing right or left.
Muntin bars can be removed for larger,
undivided glass areas.

IJse Fenestra Casements singly . . . or

combine them into window walls . . . have
picture windows flanked by casements...
have charming bays and corner windows.

Your clients will like Fenestra Casements
because they're "easy" windows. Easy to
wash and screen and storm-sash-all from
inside the room.Easy to open by finger-touch,
Fenestra Vindows make "yanking" old-
fashioned.

You'll find full information in Sweet's
File-Sectio n I6a-13. Better yet, call or
write us. Detroit Steel Products Co., Depr.
PA-2, 2253 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11,
Michigan.
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FACtg on low Air Express rotest
l7-lb. carton ofhearing aids goes 9OO miles for g4.?O.
12 lbs. of table delicacies goes 6OO miles for g2.SB.
(Same day delivery in both cases rf you ship early.)
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pho.ne Air Express Division, Ilailway Express Agency.-And specifii
"Air Expres delivery" on orders.
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sign." But, Casson suggests, before
dismissing Victorian architecture as

"just a pigeantry of overdurable prob-
lem pictures," one should ponder on the
"uncirtain and tlivial architecture of
^,,,. ^-,,- +imo t,

(Continued lrom pcge 108)

cusses the major physical planning prob-
lems of urban regions; Part II is a
specific discussion of the problems of
the Greater Boston region. The work is
simple in its style and sufficiently ob-
jective and all-inclusive in its subject
matter to warrant being used, as the
Committee hopes it will, as a supple-
mentary civics text for secondary
schools. It should also act as a good
introduction to the subject for anyone
unfamiliar with planning problems,

T.H.C.

SYMPOSruM NEPONT
American Planning and Civic Annual
Edited, by Harlean Jannes. American
Planning and, Cioic Assoc.. 907 Llniott
Trust Bldg., Washington, D.C.. 1gtt8.
180 pp., $3.00

Primarily a symposium based on papers
read at the Citizens' Conference on
Planning held at Newark, N. J., in May
1948. Much of the text is wordy and
lepetitious, but there is real meat for.
the careful reader. T.H.C

CHURCH PLANNING RUTES

Churches: Their Plan and Furnishings.
Peter F. Anson. Bruce Publi.shi,ng Co.,
540 N. Milwaukee St., Miltaaukee 1,
Wis., 1945. 242 pp., itlus. 86.50

Anticipating that wartime destruction
of churches would result in a large-
scale revival of church building and
remodeling, the author prepared this
detailed guide to liturgical require-
ments and building needs of the Catho-
lic churches hoping "to ensure that
money was not wasted on superfluous
ornament but devoted to essentials."
Sharply scoring as "bad" any church
that is inconvenient for public worship
(no matter how picturesque, beautiful,
or devotional in atmosphere), Anson
describes the traditions and exact sim-
ple prescriptions for Catholic ritual and
worship. Throughout, he pleads for
practical solutions of the church prob-
Iem-rather than stylism or "art" or
"good taste." Small comfort for pro-
fessional medievalists or smuE classi-

C. M.

(Coniinued on poge l12)
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. . . ihis grode-trodemork
now idenfifies the most versstile single grode

Other Grodes of
Douglos Fir
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Sound l Si tヽS●1:d Bock)

Exterior-Type
Plywood

(Sound I Side, Solid Eqck
Exterior)

of Exterior-Type
DOUGTAS FIR, PLYWOOD

PLYSHIEID is the new grade name for the outdoor type plywood
panel formerly known as Sound I Side Exterior-type (SofS-EXT

DFPA). It has a face of "A" ven@r, a back of ooC" veneer, and is
bonded with completely waterproof resin adhesive.

Versatile ? Indeed ! PlyShield has a long record of outstanding per-

formance as a preferred material for the exterior siding of homes,

garages, stores, warehouses, and commercial and industrial build-
ings of all kinds. PlyShield is used to great advantage to comple-

ment other building materials too-for gable ends, entrance treat-

ments, dormers and bays; for soffits, porch and breezeway ceilings.

PlyShield is a time.tested product with a new, easily identified
grade-trademark . . . now manufactured under the more rigid qual-

ity requirements of the new U. S. Commercial Standard CS45-48.

lf you do nol yet hove your free copy of the new

CS45.48 booklet-which contqins complete doto on
new Douglos ffr plywood groder ond grodemorks-
write fodoy to Douglor Fir Plywood Associoiion,
Tocomo 2, Woshington.
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J7(Architec●  Theo B Whi,e′
Philodelphio′ Po ・ Bu‖ dor:teon
Cob e,Downing,own′ Po)

```qo h品

On a wooded the rolling hills of Chester

County, near Downingtown, stands this graclous home.

Small wonder that Getty Casemcnt Window OPeratOrs wcrc

chosen for its many stccl and wood cascments. Leading

architects have long sPecincd Gctty opcrators fOr intcrior

triin becausc of their uniquc lnternal Gcar design, sturdy,

accuratc construction and PrOVCn PCrformancc ovcr thc

猟鱗辮鰹鐵 欝鷲l#轟
fOr a lifetime of servicc.

彩勒 翻 :毛:霧多彩筋:

ovrr 25 vrme sERVIcE To rEE sARDwARE tNDusrRY

Consult your local Contract Builders' Hardware Dealer,

your local Building Materials Dealet, your 'Wholesale

Hardware Jobber, or write:

H.S.●■TT▼ ac● .′ INC.
3348N。 10th ST。 ′ PHlLADELPH:A40′ PA.
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GUIDE FOR TEACHING
Education for Professional Responsi-
bility. Carnegie Press, Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technologg, Pittsbu,rgh, Pa,,
1948. 207 pp.

A report of the proceedings of the In-
ter-Professional Conference on Educa-
tion for Professional Responsibility,
held at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania,
in April 1948. There are three parts:
The Objectives of Professional Educa-
tion; Content and Method in Profes-
sional Education; Social and Human-
istic Aspects of Professional Education;
in addition there is a brief bibliography.
While there is no paper in the group
which deals with architectural educa-
tion as such (several are concernedwith
engineering education), there is much
in the general discussion of professional
educational aims and standards that can
be applied by the architectural teacher,

T.H.C.

STORE MODERNIZATION

1948 Store Modernization Clinies and
Forums. Store Modernizatinn Shou,
Inc., /10 E. I*qth St., New York 77, N, Y.,
1948. 182 pp., illus. $5.00

Discussions of the essentials of store
planning conducted during the Store
Modernization Show last July in New
York (PnocnEss REpoRT in September
1948 P/A) were transcribed and are
collected in this volume as a permanent
record of the contributions made by a
number of planning experts, merchan-
dising specialists, and store operators.
The transcripts of speeches, edited by
John W. H. Evans, who manages the
annual event, are here supplemented
by selections from the lively and infor-
mative Question-Answer sessions that
resulted. Illustrations were chosen from
the slides used by the various speakers
and from the exhibits at the 1948 show.

c.M.

BASIC INFORMATION
Building Supervision: Notes on Good
Buildins Practice. W. R. M, Pippard.
E. & F. N. Spon Ltd., 57 Hagmarket,
5.W.1, London, 1948. 117 pp., inilex.
8s., 6il,

An extremely elementary discussion of
the problems of this part of architec-
tural practice. While reference is often
made to British materials and stand-
ards, much of the material is applicable
in this country, T.H.C.
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Horris Armslrong, Arch;lect
trerris & Homig, Engineers

Sodemonn Heql ond Power Co.,
Heoling Conlroctors

Adm inistrotive
Office ond Soles
Disploy Structure

Heoted wilh

STEEL BO:LERS
Unique in design, this outstonding structure is purposed

to serve both odministrotive ond disploy functions of the

Atnericon Stove Co.

The outline of construction moleriols ond equipment
reods like o "Who's Who" of Americon industry. Signifi-

contly the heoiing boilers ore KEWANEE.

Inslolled ore lwo Kewonee Boilerr, Type "C". 14,580
leet copocity, for gos firing ... the preferred boiler
for heofing Anerico's importonl lorge buildingr.

*' Reg. U. S. Pot. Ofl.
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Have you had a client shake his finger
under your nose and accuse You of
having misled him as to the cost of the
project? If this hasn't happened to you
already, there is always the possibility
that the immediate future may find you
in this situation, Rising and fluctuating

EVEN FOR A CHILD:

To Provide the Newesl, Mosl Modern Overheqd Door Convenience

Ordinary obstacles, and seasonal "headaches"
such as slush, snow, and freezing temperatures
are nothing to worry about when garage doors
have been converted to t}re ouerhead door con-
venience made possible by Richards-Wilcox
Garage Door Hardware. And with the new
R-W nine-ninety-nine line the conversion proc-
ess is swift, easy, economical. Everything
needed for installation and operation, all hard-
ware including tracks, comes complete in one

carton. Requires only th' " headroom.
For modernization, or in planning new struc-

tures, specify overhead guage doors with R-W
999 Hardware, and be sure of doors that will
function smoothly, quietly, effortlessly-so easy

even a child can operate them. For further in-
formation about R-W 999 Garage Door Hard-
ware, caII the nearest Richards-Wilcox ofrce,
or write for free folder.

Specify

GARACE D00R HARDWARE

9inple,
lonpsprot
Lock

1鹸 .‐ |
| こ

`し

●― lchl●

1880      1949
LEADERS:N D00RHARDWARE

OVER 69 YEARS

BERNARD TOMSON

corrstruction costs are a hazard not only
to the prospective builder but also to the
architect. The law provides severe pen-
alties for negligent underestimates of
costs or disregard of the client's ex-
press instructions as to cost limits.
Facts in a recent case, Eberhard, a.

之ヽ

]fι′ιι
"ι `ι

2, alle of such general interest
in this respect that a direct quotation
from the opinion is indicated. Both the
trial and Appellate Courts held that
the architect who 、vas suing for his
compensation was not entitled to a
recovery for the drawings he prepared
for the remodeling of a liquor store.The
Appellate Court in unanimously hold―
ing for the client (defendants) and
against the architect (plaintir)said:

``Fronn the stenographic transcript
and fronl certain documents in the case
there seems to have been no dispute

鋼 事 躁 ギ願 鮮 鷺 静 齢 和 li
cost of the work covered thereby. The
dispute centered around defendants'
claim (which plaintir denied)that they
had made known to plaintir before he
undertook to prepare the drawings and
alsO、″hile such drawings were in course
of preparation that they would not
spend mOre than $8,000,or at the most
$10,000 0n the work, and that despite
such knowledge he prepared drawings
calling for a construction cost of$19,000

T撒‰肌ξl:嗜吼器撚剛
the inding for defendants,because there
was none to show that plaintill had
been given notice of the cost limitation
we have just mentioned.

There was testimony by defendants'
contractor that before he took plaintifF
to visit the premises he told him of the
construction cost limitation which de―
fendants had prescribed; that he re―
peated it to him after he took him there
and introduced hilal to Defendant Mehl―
man and explained and discussed in
detail the work to be done. Defendants'
attorney testined that he repeated the
prescribed cost limitation to plaintif at
a nleeting between plaintifF,the owners,
and the contractors, at which meeting
plaintif joined the contractors in ex―
pressing the opinion `that the cOst of
the prOposed job should not exceed
S10,000 and would seem likely tO be
approxilmately s8,000.' There was also
testilnony by Defendant Mehlman that
at the same meeting he emphasized in
plaintir's presence that $8,000 was all
he cOuld spend On the work.Clearly this
testimony was ample to support the
inding below.

It is equally clear that the trial judge
、vas not required to reject this testinlony
and accept plaintifF's statement that the
cost of the work had never been dis‐
cussed with hinl in advance or while he
、vas preparing his dravangs.The ques―
tion of the weight of the evidence was
fOr the trial judge and not for us to
deternline."

Although another judge or another
jury could have found direrently as to
the facts,this decision is in accord with
principles generally recognized in the
law.

夕 ll11警

―

―
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o Controlling the 3'6" doors of this playroon.r
and all patient rooms, the I-CN 206 Overherrtl
(loncealed Closer. Requires only i}t5" width x
41i" xI7)'2" <tf space. Leverarmgives highclosinn
power: folds into stop for complete concealmenr.
Closer easily adjusted without removing an1'-
thing: protected from dust and water by its locrr-
tion. Used wilh wood or met:rl construction.
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Door Control, loo, lleeds Cqreful Plonning
lo Assure Best operotiorr.. . ro Prolecl your Design Detoils
r Many en architect has discovered, too late.
that installation of exposed door closers has de-
faced or marred the details of doors and door-
ways he took such pains to design.
_ _ Unnecessary nowadays! Twenty years of
LCN door control engineering have made avail-
able eleven types of concealed closers. located
above the door, *'ithin the door, and irr the floor.
'lhey handle properly and economically every
(swing) door control problenr an architeci meets.
They guard his work from serious defacemer"rt.
1'he1' give the owner sound long-term valuc.
They are convenient to service. No LCIN-
equipped door need ever be out of zse more than
a few minutes because ofcloser servicing or repairs.

Irictured above, a typical interir.rr door in tl-re
Memorial Hospital, Springfield, Illinois. Burn-
ham & llammond, Inc., architects, with com-
mendable foresigbt, specified suitable control for
every door, in the planning stage. LCN con-
ce:rled closers on all prominent doors; LCN stand-
zrrd exposeci type closers on rear area doors rvhere
irppearan('e is not so important.

LCN presents the fullest ranqe of choice in
dependable, proved door controf devices. with
greatest flexibilit5' in type and cost fbr each
building's requirements. Latest LCN catalog
11-b. virtually a manual on the subject, promptly
sent on request. LCN Closers, Inc., 466 West
Superior St., Chicago 10, Ill.

OVERHEAD AND FL00R CONCEALED AND EXPOSED TYPE D00R CLOSERS
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POWERSTAT
‖GHT DinMING EQUIP‖ [NT

Judicious use of church lighting can intensify the atmosphere

of dignity and reverence. The mere push of a button and

the POVERSTAT motor-driven unit silently brightens or
dims lights to set the mood for sermon, prayer or choir
rendition. PO\TERSTAT light dimming equipment helps

you achieve the proper lighting treatment; should be in-
cluded in your plans for new building or for renovation.

PO\/ERSTAT Dimmers, controlled by pushbutton, permit
light dimming from one or several locations in the church.

The pastor, in his pulpit, may v?ty light intensity to suit

the mood desired for his sermon. The choir master' in his

loft, may increase or decrease light brilliancy to complement

the inspirational qualities of his music. A sexton, stationed

at any location in the auditorium, fr&Y lower or raise lights
to meet the need for brighter or dimmer lighting.

POWERSTAT light dimming equipment is easy and eco-

nomical to install in your church - 
whether you're building

a new structure or renovating and modernizing your Present
building. It handles incandescent or cold'cathode installa-

tions with equal effectiveness - 
provides trouble-free serv-

ice. There's a PO\TERSTAT Dimmer for your application -
whether your church is large or small, old or new.

lVrite for d'escri.ptiae l,iterature tod,ay - tben consalt your
illuminating engineer or electrical contractor,

WRITE 4029 DEMERS AVENUE, BRISTOI, CONN.

gil th^Jrrrrr
(Continued lrom pqge lld)

In every contract that provides for the
services of an architect there is an
implied condition that the arehitect pos-
sesses sufficient skill, ability, and taste
to enable him to perform his duties
properly under that contract. The legal
standard which the architect must main-
tain in the performance of his Pro-
fession calls for the possession and ex-
ercise of that skill and care which
should be reasonably and ordinarily
possessed and exercised by members of
the profession. The architect, therefore'
in undertaking to estimate costs holds
himself out as having the ability and
knowledge to estimate in advance, with
reasonable accuracy' the cost of build-
ings planned and designed bY him.

An architect would, of course, not be
deprived of his compensation where
plans were drawn calling for eonstruc-
lion costs in excess of the architect's
estimate, when the owner approved and
accepted such plans, or where the archi-
tect is required to prepare plans in
accordance with desires and specifica-
tions of the owner. Howeaer, ushere the
architect knows ot' where knowled'ge
may be imputed, to him, that the owner
wishes plans d.rawn that will caII for
a limiteil construction cost or uhere
the contract between the parties speci.f,-
callg proaiiles the same, the architect
draws plans calling for a greater con-
struction cost at the risk of losing his
compensation anil at the further risk
of being helil liable for ana d,amages
suffered ba the ou)ner.

a

Municipalities and other governmental
units enter into many contracts calling
for architectural services. Many of
these contracts provide that the plans to
be drawn by the architect shall call for
no greater construction cost than the
amount of money appropriated for that
purpose. There have been instances
where architects have prepared plans
that reguire construction costs greater
than the sums appropriated by the legis-
lative body in question. Courts have
held that, under these circumstances,
the architect may not recover the agreed
price for the work he has performed or
even on quantum meruit for these ser-
vicesi

One of the more interesting situations
of this type arose in the City of New
York, where an architect and the City
negotiated a contract wherein it was
stipulated that "the estimated cost . . .

shall be well within the total appropria-
tion," which in this instance was $500,-
000, But the architect in question drew
plans which would have required a
construction cost of $3,300,000 and the
plans were approved by the president
of the borough in which the project

POW[RSTAT VARIABLE TRA‖ SFOR‖ [RS e voLTBOX A・ C POWER SuPPLV・ STA‖ u‖[VoLTAG[R[GUIATORS
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"0tuners are $atisfied"

...witth Pettr0 0il‐ hё o十 ecohonlies

Or rrtp MANx REquTREMENTs to be met in planning
a building's oil-heating system, two in particular
deserve first consideration. Wilt the proposed
equipment handle the heating load adequately?
Vill it do so economically-so the owner willibe
satisfied?

According to Mr. Nemeny, both questions are

answered afrrmatively when a Petro oil burner sys-

tem is installed. Like so many other architects, Mr.
Nemeny identifies Petro with fuel savings, reliable
operation, inexpensive upkeep. He and the owners

he serves enthusiastically endorse Peuo fine per'
formance - made possible by such exclusive fea-
tures as Thermal Viscosity Control and the mechan-
ical simplicity and sturdiness refecting Petro's 45

yearst oil-heat ttknow-how.tt

Petro equipment will meet your most €xacting
specifications - for any buildingl

INDUSTRIAL MODELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil; manual,
semi.automatic or automatic operation; 8 sizes to 45O bhp.
Thermal Viscosity preheating.

DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils; r'conversion"

and combination-unit types, 7 sizes. Patented t'Tubular

Atomization.t'

FULL DATA on Petro Industrial Burners obtainable in
catalog filer of Sweet's, and Domestic Engineering. Deteils
on Petro Domertic Burnerc available in separate catalog.
Copy of either cent gladly on request.

Of the architectural 6rm of Nemeny & Geller,
Mr. George Nemeny hac been identifed with
many types of buildings, including homes, row
houses, stores, apartments, institutions and in.
dustrial construction. FIig more recent projects
include Garden Apartments, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Cooperative Clinic, Newatk, N. J.; and Al &
Dick's Steak Flouse, New York, N. Y. Based
on his wide experience, Mr. Nemenv comments
on Petro Oil Heating Systems as follows:

"I haye lound that Peno equipmett is de-
signed primarily to delirct the luel econorn 'phich catses atchitects, etgineers and oya-
ers to install oil firing. Petro Systems possess
a mechanical simplicity and basic strength
shich resuh in easy, inexpensite apheep.

"I am satisfied, and I knoy otners are too,
ilth the Petro characteristics ol long opetu
ation and economy in frcl, labor and
maintenance."

麒理.T日回
cuts stea]m costs

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO.・ Ma々ers Or CooJ o′′B“r"′ng F9uゎ ment S′ nce r903・ SfamforJ′ Con■ .
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OFFICE LItHTING
WITH

WItEY Fluorescent Fixtures

Wiley Fluorescent
Fixtures provide

custom-made
results both in

lighting require-
ments and

flexibility of
arrangement to fit
any irchitectural

plan u'ithout
cugtom-made

TOP
Viley Niagara
Fleu卜 0・ Lier

CEATER
Wiley
Rece8oed
Trore興

BOTOM
Wiley
Nttgara Bea■ l■

O Individual or continuoue runs provide flexibility of ar-
rangement to fit any ceiling light pattern desired.

Recessedo flush-to-ceiling, or suspended modele with lou-
vers or Alba-Lite glass. The new Flur-O-Guide curved lens
are available in re"cessed Troffers. Models to suit any light
requirement and decorative motif.

Fluorescent Dlodels are available with 2, 3 or 4-lam
starter or instant start (H. P. F.) and Slimline llodels wit
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was to be constructed. The court, in
denying the architect recovery for 9om1
pensation for services rendered, held
that the borough president, as well as
the architect, was bound by the terms
of the contract; and that the borough
president could not waive these pro-
visions even though the architect in-
sisted that the public building, for the
purpose for which it was to be used,
could not have been built for the sum
appropriated. Their expectation that
further appropriations would be forth-
coming was not legally justiffed. The
court in this respect stated:

"It is argued that a public building,
for the purpose that this was to be
used, could not have been built for the
sum appropriated, and, therefore, the
partieJ werre justiffed in believing that
further sums would be appropriated.
The difficulty with this argument is that
we are required to prophesy the future
action of the board of estimate or to
exclude entirely the words referring to
the appropriation. The contract may
have been a foolish one for the parties
to have made. 'We, however, are not re-
quired to make another one for them,
but to interpret the contract they have
made according to the language used
by them."

a

Although loss of compensation for ser-
viees rendered is of serious consequence
to the architect for underestimating the
cost of a proposed construction, a suit
for damages instituted by the owner
may have even more dire efrect. In the
same manner as a doctor of lawyer, an
architect may be held responsible for
any damages sufrered by his employer
resulting from malpractice on the part
of the architect. If the architect fraudu-
lently or negligently underestimates the
cost of a structure to be built and in
relianee upon such estimate the owner
sufers darnage, the owner may seek to
eompensate himself for such damage by
legal action against the architect.

One of the leading cases of this type
was litigated in Texas, Capitol Hotel
Co., Inc. a. Rittenbert'q. The architect
and the owner in that case entered into
a eontract by the terms of which the
architect agreed to furnish sketches,
drawings, speeiffcations; to superintend
the work; anil to audit all aecounts in
the eonstruction of the hotel. The owner
contended that the architect held himself
out as proficient and experienced and
having the ability to estimate the eost
of buiklings. The owner had informed
the architect that he was proceeding in
the construction of the hotpl in relianee
upon the architectts estimate of cost.
The architect had estimated such cost at
$340,000 and the owner had arranged
to borrow that sum for construction.
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shyscraper gets

permonent insulotion

O In manv prominent buildings all over the country,
PC Foamglas insulation is setting new standards for
long, trouble-free service. Because, when installed

according to our specifications and recommenda-

tions, Foamglas retains its original insulating effi-

ciency permanentlr.

Made of true glass in cellular form, PC Foamglas

is waterproof, fireproof, vaporproof, and vermin-

proof. When you specify it for use on roofs and

ceilings, in walls and floors, you may rest assured

that your clients will find PC Foamglas eminent\
satisfactory.

Send today for our latest booklets. They are free.

Just mail the convenient coupon and your copies

will go forward, without obligation.

In ihe Esso Building in Rockefeller
Center, New York, PC Foomglos
wos used os insulotion on the con-
crete roof decks of lhe mqin tower
ond side exlensions. Architecfs:
Cqrson ond Lundin, New York.

誦蕗M、_TI11
鷲lSt。 :聞is鴨 1ま揺評艶

tT:よ滞1:

RoOfS______~ V`allS______―  FloOrs___―――‐

State- -- --- ---

. . . uthen you insulate with FOA MGLAS. . . you insulate for good!
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The hotel in question was to have 150
to 160 guest rooms and the owner took
the position that a reasonable return
could be obtained on this investment
only if the cost per guest room approxi-
mated $2,000. The actual cost of the
material and labor for the hotel
amounted to approximately $500,000
and was substantially greater than the
estimated cost, The Texas Court held
that if the owner could substantiate his
contentions, he was entitled to recover
his damages from the architect.

The measure of damages for negli-
gent underestimation of costs is not
uniform throughout the states. In the
Capitol Hotel Co., Inc. case, the owner
had sought to recover the difference be-
tween the cost of the building and
the architect's estimated cost. This
amounted to approximately 9160,000.
The Court, however, held that the in-
trinsic value of the building in question
had been enhanced by the expenditure
of a greater sum than the estimated cost
and therefore to permit the owner to
recover this difference would afford him
a greater relief than that to which he
was entitled. The proper measure of
damages as set forth by this Court
would be based upon a recovery that
would give the owner a return on his
investment equal to the return that
he would have obtained if the actual cost
of the building had been no Ereater than
the estimated cost. TherJ have been
other legal determinations that have
awarded damages based upon the dif-
ference between the actual and esti-
mated cost of construction. However, in
these instances there have been. in the
tlamages, elements of fraud involved.

Loss of compensation or a legal suit
for damages or both may be an archi-
tect's "reward" for misjudging the cost
of a proposed structure for which he is
engaged to draw plans. With a recent
history of rising material and labor
costs, estimates of cost are particularly
hazardous. The architect must Drotect
himself insofar as it is practicabiy pos-
sible. One such method would be to in-
corporate a specific provision in the .

contract of employment (more effective
than provided in the standard A.I.A.
form) that would prevent a disgruntled
client from seizing on an early estimate
as the basis of a law suit. A more
practical solution, however, would be
for the architect to be as cautious as
possible in giving estimates-to steel
himself against underestimating,,be-
cause construction costs are ridiculously
high and should come down.', Tell thl
client the sad news early! It may turn
o_ut to be an expensive mistake if you
do not. If only for your peace of mind,
make certain that your agreement
covers you against litigious clients who
find the project cost more than they
anticipated-not an unusual situation
today.
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With TRACING CLOTH
The smoll exfro firsf cost of Arkwrigh|
Trocing Cloth, over lhot of lrocing
poper, repays mony times over in the
efficiency ond durobility of voluable
drowings.

Arkwright gives both immediate and. future advan-
tages. 'fhe expert work of the draftsman is made
permanent. Your investment in time and money is
backed by sharp, clean reproducive quality. Under
repeated use 

- 
or on file for subsequent need 

-Arkwright assures perfect drawing performance
year atter year.

For euery drauing uortb keeping lor future ase 
-use permanent Arkwright instead of perishable trac-

ing paper. Send now for generous samples and prove
this superiority. Sold by leading drawing material
dealers everywhere. Arkwright Finishing Company,
Providence, R. I.

fhe 8ig Six Reosons WhY
Arkwrighl lracing Cloths Excel

L Erosure: re-ink without feofhering,

2. Prints ore qlwqys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go brittle.

4. No surfqce oils, soops or woxes to dry out.

5. No oinholes or fhick ihreods.

6. Mechonicol processing creotes permonenl
lronsoo rencv,

椰Ⅲ蝸酬醐騎‖IT

繁
|‖撃華口■|IHI■

1幣雪警
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3,720 Experts fell why
rhe lfiollfscrsft HousEltAnr. DooR

is Gr Superior Door
Sfe wanted a name. but we also wanted to know what

the experts - architects, draftsmen, suppliers, builders,

dealers and lumbermen - thought of Roddis exclusive

Hollow Core door construction. So we asked them to
tell us why the new Roddiscraft HOUSEMART Door
was superior.

They agreed unanimously that it was lighter, stronger,

could take more abuse and would last forever. Take

the word of these experts who know doors.

After carefully studying the exclusive Hollow Core
construction, they could readily see that no other door
offered as many advantages.

*The tuinning ndne in the Rodd)scraft Door Contert iltb-
mitted in conjunctiorz tu)t/t a 2)-uord Jtalentent by Mist
loan Englert, Hulsuan Plan)ng Mill, St. Antltony. Indiana.
Tlse ttuo otlser winners uete Lessing Wbitford lY)lliatns,
Partner, Geo. B. Post G Sons, Arc/titects, 101 Park Attetttte,
Neu York 17, N.Y. and R. C. Enerton, B. H. Charles
Cabinet Sltop, 2211 Allesandro Street, Lor Angelet, Calif .
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THE CHOiCE OF BUYERS WH0

:NVESTiCATE BEFORE THEY BUY

WEATHERTIGHT. Special roller crank
closing action movei the entire door
smoothly and evenly against the stop strips
in the last few inches of its downward
trivel, effectively sealing the opening
against dust, dirt, litter, snow, rain, sleet,
and wind.

EASY WORKING. Tailored twin-torsion
counterbalancing springs accurately sup-
port the weight of the door, so minimum
effort is required for raising or low.ering.
Sticking is eliminated by the fast-freeing
effect of the closing action.

DURABLE. Barcol OVERdoors
give long, trouble-free service
because of strong construction,
accurate assembly, and good in-
stallatioo by factory-trained men.

DOUBTE-IYIDTH FEATURES. Above we
show a double-width Barcol OVERdoor as
used on a modern two-car g tage, The use
of wider single doors like this re<iuces the
cost of installation, reduces the mechanism,
eliminates the center post,gives rnore room
for maneuvering two cars, and reduces the
chances of damaging cars or garage by col-
lision. These advantages are worth consid-
ering for every two-car garage door instal.
lation, whether new or remodeling.

EIECTRIC OPERATION. Barcol Electric
Door Operators are available for swinging,

sliding and overhead type doors,
aod for sliding gates. They offer
the convenience and protectioo
of switch control or the amazing
Radio Control.

APPOINTMENTS

Appointment of CEcIL C. BBIGcS to the
position of visiting professor of archi-
tecture at the University of Illinois on
a half-time basis has been announced.

LToNEL T. CnaowrcK has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of architec-
ture, University of Florida School of
Architecture.

The College of Architecture and De-
sign, University of Michigan, has an-
nounced the appointment of JnRnolo
Lonnl, NonvrAN J. SculossuaN, and
Rrcn,qno M. BoNNnrr (Loebl, Schloss-
man & Bennett, architects, Chicago)
and K. LoNspnc-Holu. director of re-
search, (F. W. Dodge Corp., New
York) as visiting critics in senior de-
sign for the current semester.

Announcement has been made of the
appointrnent of RosERr ANonnsou (Ket-
chum, Gin6 & Sharp, New York) to
the architectural stafr, Cooper Union
Art School.

O. J. B.trun, at present director of low-
cost housing research, Louisiana State
University, is to head the university's
new department of architectural en-
gineering commencing September 1949.

MrcHanr, RosnN.a,unR has been ap-
pointed visiting professor of interior
decoration, Departrnent of Fine Arts,
University of Pennsylvania, for the
year 1948-49.

Mrcn.nor, Qze;e,, former associate pro-
fessor of architecture, State College
of Washington, has been appointed
lecturer at the School of Architecture,
University of California.

FELI.OWSHTPS

Tnu Lowur,r, M. P.lr,upn Fplr,owsnrr
IN Ancgtrpcrunn for the advanced
study of architecture at Princeton Uni-
versity, which is open to applicants
who hold a Bachelor's degree and are
26 years of age or less, has been an-
nounced. The Palmer Fellow, who will
receive a stipqnd of gZ00 during his
year of residence, is exempt from
tuition and entitled to all privileges of
a Fellow at the University. Appli-ation
blanks, which must be received not
later than March 25, 1^g4g, may be ob-
laine{ bV addressing the Secretary,
School of Architecture, Princeton Uni-
versity, Princeton, N. J.

ILLINoTS INsururn oF TEcHNoLocy has
announced that applications for fel-
lowships, scholarships, and assistant-
ships for graduate study, research, and
teaching will be accepted until March
15, L949. Applications should be ad-
dressed to Examiner of Credentials,
Graduate School, Illinois Institute of
Technology, Technology Center, Chi-
cago 16, Ill.

HONOR SOCIETY

Tnu Srcun DELTA, national honor fra-
ternity, which has 1600 members in the
profession of architecture and allied
arts, has been admitted to the Associa-
tion of College Ifonor Societies.

001
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o Easy To insta::

o Certiled Air Output

●Quiet in operation

冊柵圏I盤淵濶江
Homc buycrs today are demanding comfort cooling

", " 
....r-."ty teaturc in thc moderri home' A deinite

asset to any buildcr or contractor is the statement

"Comfort-Cooted by Chelsea"-makes a housc easier

to sell, easier to buy and bettcr to livc inl

WR:TE FOR MANUAL AND CATALOC

織朋鷺網電調,驚鼎∬Ъ」:lf蹴:ittt
io* .itfotr'.ooti1e works; oddrets Dcpottnent B-3'

Lin・ 0‐ Blu

PAPER

Lin-O-Blu is a Ditect Ptirtius P'p"I' !9-19ii-t.d-::
i"f"p"a ilut you can really.couut upoo lor uul'
i"r.iit 

".ii"f.Jtory 
reproductious' Use it alwava

,illo' io" 
-*u"r 'sbarp,- clear, haea' - 

uuvaryiug
i"". oia pernaDeDcv. Lin'o'8lu i! chelper too'

Tbiu, Medium and HeavY'
Wtite DePt $-! Ior sanPler'
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when iokers were usually installed to replace
hand firing. Here are sonie quotations relating
to savings-effected by Brownell Stokers:

LETTERS FRC)M
AN OLD F:LE

Int:1::rtり Fielき∫:l:Fll
across a■ le of testitnOnials

harking back to the time

"Reduced cool consumplion 201". Bought cool for
$2.00 per lon less. Soved services of helper ot
$2.50 per doy."
"Our four Brownell Stokers ore soving 4570 of
previous boiler oPeroling cost."
i'fhe cosl of our cool purthoses hos been reduced
5O%, ond smoke hqs been elininoled."
"Wifh the Erownell Stoker, one of our cfeam boil-
ers keeps our building more comforloble thon the

two boilers did before. Cool bill reduced 357o.''

THE

BROWNELL
cO MPANY

432N.FINDLAY ST.
DAYTON l,OH:0

Browne″ 3oiler 8 S,o々 erin Mo,ched un,,

Wi讐讐RK:、 u[智1鴇 Ltttt

珈 部
詮 虚 嗣 b■
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A frrll rangr. of r.quillnent to tnr.et everv
air r.orrditioning requir(,rnenl . . . the larg_
est rraliorral errgirrrx.riug organization i<r
assist in plarrning . . . eertifit.d rnainte_
llall(r(. c()ntraets to irrsure efficient opera-
tion of r.entral slation installations . . .

THESE
arc tlrt: basir: rcasons rrh.r il rvill par. \.ou t()
look to Yorl.r lhen air conditionirg i* on the
schedrrl,..

]orh's natiornrirle organization of Sales En_
gitteers are especiallr trainetl for Central Sta-
tion Sr sterrr rvork. This experienced, technic-
all.r trained nranporr-er-backed br facts and
ligrrres lrorrr thorrsands of successfrrl ]brk.
equi;4red installations-is at the service of
arcll i t.e(. ts. consultants and contractors, from
the planning -stage riglrt tlrrongh to final in-
stallatiorr. )ork Corporation. iork, Ira.

WORK  ″盗   0HEllQuARTERS FOR MECHl‖ icAL 000Li‖ G Si‖ ●E 1385
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Adveralslnrl Balct
Standard charge for each unit is Five
Dollars, with a marimum of 50 words. In
counting words, your complcte addreea
(any atldress) cornts as five words, a
box number as three words. Two units
may be purchased for ten dollars, with
a maximum of l(X) words. Check or
money order ahould accornprny tdvcr'
tiecmlnt end bc mailed to Jobs and
Mcn. c/o Progregrivc Architccturc, 330
V. ,12nd St.. Ncw York 1$ N. Y. In'
serlions will bc accepted not later than
thc lst of the month prcccditrg pgblica'
tion. Box numbcr rcplio rhould be ad'
drcssed ss roted a5ove with thc bol
number placcd in lowcr lcft hand comcr
of envelope.

East Ave.,R∝ hester,N.Y.

ARcHITBc'ruRAr MsN-desired io Office of
Uoiversity Architect in Urbana, Ill. Speci6-
cation wtiter needed iomediately. Could also
place draftsmen and construction superinten-
dena. In application state erperience, train-
ins. ase anii other pertinent information.
Aiitvlo: Ernest L. S-oufier, University Ar-
ctiiieit, 2J6 Administration Bldg., Urbana.
u.

ARcHlrEcr-aee 4). Calitornia and New
\;ork practice. - Experience with nationally'
[.""n'ui.rtii..ts and engineers, and handled
large prolects. Conscious of -design.,construc'
rion. materials, cost esttmating and emclent
rob control. \?ould go any'where to make
iieht t.u- with established architect, conttac-
ioi 

-ot 
p.ttonable man with contacts' Box

199, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURF'

FREE LANCE PRoJEcr Hs6nqgpa-nts tt^-
J;;i"r;g. illumin-ation, sa-nitary ."nJ,.*"1:t
supply. Broad experience, design' rnstallatlon
,ri maintenance' Located NJw York City'
Box 198, PRoGREssrvE AncnrrBcrunr'

WANTED-architectural draftsman experi-
enced in school building construction' capablg
of making working drawings from prelimi-
narv sketches. also structural engine€r tamllrar
witir structural steel and reinforced concrete
desisn for school buildings. State qualifica-
tioni. experience and salary expected. Miltoo
E. Murphv. Architect for the Akron Board of
Educatibn,'70 North Broadway, Akron, Ohio.

曇
TECTURE.

W'ANTED SPECIFICATIoN Wnttrn-particu-
t"rlv i"petie"ced in schools, hospitals-and
public viork. Give full particulars of educa-

iio-". .*p.ri.nce and submit samples gf. wo1\'
State salary expected. All replies conhdential'
Box I95, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE'

RESIDENTIAL HOUSINC PLANNINC,ABcHI‐
TECrURE AND CONSTRUCHON ExECUTⅣ E

and salary desired  BoX 201, PROGRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECTuRAL DRAFTSMAN----<apable of
developins working drawings and details
from iketch stage. Reply with full details
resarding e*perience, references, salary de-
sir'ed anl when available. Fine opportunitl
for rieht man. Hueill, Blatherwick & Fritzel'
Archi"tects, ]66 Boyce-Greelev Bldg., Sioux
Falls, S. Dak.

ARcHITEcTuRAL DRAFTSMax-senior, de'
sires Dermanent connection with progressive
office-in city with population of less than
100.000. Married, one child, previous ex-
oerience of 8 vears includes educational, pub-
iic and commercial buildings. Box 196,
PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

辮 1寧継叫 1畔

ARCHITECTURAL AND MEcHANIcAL-Drafts'
,".n. a.rienatt and engineers for immediate'
;;;;";;"; employmeni. Do not aPPIY unless
ivell qualified 

-for work on building consuuc-
rion. ^State schooling, experience and salary'
ieo A. Dalv Co., Insurance Bldg., Omaha'
Nebr.

A new Reinhold book . . .

ARCHlTECTURAL PRACTECE
ERE is the most comprehensive book of its kind

covcrs the professionol, business, ond legal csPects of otchitectulol

CONTENTS:
lntroduction
Port l-Thc Divisions of Architecturol Proctice

Port ll-Business Aspects ot Atchii'ctutol Pt'Giice

Po?t lll-Legol ond Pfofessionol AtPGGts of A?Ghitecturcl Proctice

Port lV-Pro{essionol Aspecls of Architcctu?al Ploctice

Pori V-lAiscelloncous

396 Pa80S, lli■ 3in10`

proctice, Commissions for professionol seniccs ole ttoc€d in ninutest

ietoil from the doy the client orrives to thc lost Pcynent for vork

Derforned. Theory ond proctice ote successfully voven thtoughout the

book.

H. Oowgi]l, AlloAl and Ben 3ohn Small, ■.:.Al

REINHOLD PUBLiSHiNG CORPORAT10N
Dept.M-134′ 330 West 42nd S,reet,New York 18,N.Y.

copies of ARCH:TECTURAL PRACTICE

□ Pた。Se bi‖ me

(Postoge prcpoid il cosh occomponies otder')
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... olt opporfunify ro do

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
[-rt \our_irnagination go on the use of this
rrnique glass. - It enables rou to provicle a
glass area that is either a mirror ,ri u t.urrr-
Lrarent windorr or partition. You change it
[r(]m one 1o the other rvith tlrr. flir.k of a )ight
:x itch. Here's horr it \rorks:

臨
BRIGHTLY‐ LIGHTED

AREA

… 市e eye sees櫛1綸

31mlv_tlerTED

蝉
b面ght‖ gh:

on ihL sde

― ― ― ―

半

糀  {ユ幾tt鮮ぶ盤暴
hOmes. Sizes up to 30″ x60″ availableo write fOr Our

終義輯 :ミ盤ill畢憮手欝
ⅢT.M.

ユlBERTY MiRROR D:ViSiON
Libbey・ ()wens・ FOrd C!oss compony

UL01‖ヮM.HE*
*MASTER OF HEATING

for SCHOOIS

DRAFT_FREE CoMFORT
Vulcan  cOntinuous″ line  radiatiOn  instaHed

along Outside waHs under large,rnOdern windOw
areas, in the class roonl, gymnasiunn Or nata´
torium minimizes c01d″ al draftSi assures pOsitive
balanced heat distributiOn.

COMPACT INSTALLAT:oN

齢 鸞轟摘嶽露water tube.

EASY TO INSTALL
Vulcan RadiatiOn is easy to instaH because it

島絆L.ゝぷ獄よile:‖」lettlltt and
Complete Doto in Sweef,s Architecturol File
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00‖UECTOnS PROUIDE

liean,Hea:thlul

Heat lor Hospitals

,lilギ郡J曜‖11:hi畿響

墓椰 轟鱗榊
Aircroft heo, 'ronsfer equipment

F............... '!rr'rr"""l-L,:
i voune RADraron co. R.*:ibJoi.lzgil-. &Etl"XS:
i Rocine, Wisconsin 

^y/GS{d !
! Send me o <opv of the g -.4tr :i young Convecror Cotolog ^ilVsA|V :
: No. a046. r\N lt ;. :/ :
i No." !.:

lN OPERATING R00MS

:N CONVALESCENT
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Ar,px.rNopn S. Connrcrr,r, associated
with L,c.wnnNcn GnnNr WnIrn, JAMES
Knr,r,ulr Surrn (McKru, MEAD &
W'nrrn), 101 Park Ave., New York 17,
N. Y.

JonN SrnpunN Hor,low.n Y, WItl,I.nvI
MooRn Wnnnn, RALPu BnnNmo REEVES,
Jn. (Hor,r,owAY, WEBnR & Roovns, ar-
chitects) , l9l6Yz Hillsboro St., Raleigh,
N. C.

Wrr,r,rnu H. Hroeu, Jn., Howmo G,
DEoKER, Jn. (Hropr,r, & DucroR, archi-
tects), 2715 Oak Lawn, Dallas 4, Tex.

LouIs P. Z.nr,rNxl, product designer
and developet,3707 Brighton Rd., Pitts-
burgh 12, Pa.

Dlvlo G. MuRRAY, architect, associated
with A. M. ArrINsoN, architect-engi-
neer. (AtxnqsoN & MURRAY), ThomP-
son Bldg., Tulsa 3, Okla.

Rospnt Gustlv GusrAFsoN, architect'
l5L/2 E. Front St., Monroe, Mich,

Plur, Jluns HusroN, architect, 543
Bryant St., Palo Alto, Calif.

ALFRED H. AgsnNntuv, architect, E.
Market and Legion Sts., Johnson City'
Tenn.

Tsnooonp B. Wnr,r,s, MYBoN DpNnnoor
(WsLLs & DnNanoox), architects'
Northern Hotel, Grand Forks, N. D.

FrNcn & B.mNns, 7 Piedmont Life
Bldg., 1222 Peachtree St., N. 8., At-
lanta. Ga.

Jlnrss C. GlnorNm, RoBEBT B. PnrcP
(G.tnorNnn & Pnlcn, Architects), 200
Broadway Theater Bldg., Tacoma 3'
Wash.

PAUL R, MAcALTSTEB (Interior decora-
tion, industrial design), 1226 N. Dear-
born Parkway, Chicago 10, nl.
Rosunr F. FrsnBn, architect,9S? E. "D"
St., Grants Pass, Ore.

Jlt Srnplrp, home furnishing editor,
Miami Dailg News, has beeome asso-
ciated with George Farkas, Inc., 41st
St., Miami Beach, Fla.

NEMBHARD N. Cur,rN, DONALD Doocn'
formerly associates, now Partners,
FREDERICK G. Fnosr, ARcHITEcrs, 144
E. 30th St., New York 16, N. Y.

ABRAHAM Luw, EowIN H. StlvnnlreN,
architects, partnership dissolved. Indi-
vidual offices. 1411 Walnut St., Phila-
delphia 2, Pa.

M^c.x J. WolrsoN, architect, 3845 AIta
Vista Terrace, Chicago 13, Ill.
E. B. Vlu KounrN, Cnls. F. DAVIS,

Jn., P.q,ur, M. SPraxn, J. MlnroN
THRASHER. architects and engineers,
(VlN KnunBN, DAvIs & Co.), Ameri-
can Life Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

I There is a trained
ttMaintaineert' in Your
vicinity. He will solve
your foor problems and
other maintenance wor'
ries without cost to You.
Vrite or wire for this
service. There is no ob'

Iigation.

ⅢL■
lh∫鞘簿S静義ギツ'M・



TH■ S■ CURTIS｀ READY口‖ADES″

ぃな ″ 滋 %―
BUILDI‖ C CoSTS

When stock design woods-ork achieves custom-built distinc-
tion-at lower cost-that's news for today's home planners
and home builders! And rhat's why Curtis Voodworl is used
so extensively in giving home-owners ,.more for their monev.,,
For Curtis Woodwork-makes excellent design and quality
construcrion available for any size or type of home. g"re are
a few reasons why:

A.fne cabinet Jor tLe hone outner
urio. u,aills sonething ott of tbe
ord rna rJtsCil rt is Desigil C-6jt i. Tbe
4rcb!tec!u,as Rtssel I F, u"bitebead,
Lilftts ollers IB strles oJ cabitets.

A NEW Curtis Development-
PRESPINE 一鯰

一瘍

昭篇1宙[」鷺λ:驚■1芋幣{菫Curtis d00rs and as an inl

漱『1星讐ゝ騰諸■lliil:iII:::III
餞場オ七ぶ

=1:I盤
wood frOm which itis mac
the beauty of Curtis d00rsヽ

勝
の
協ヶ常

″
踊 騰為

D′ψ々 y″′Иκあ″acrs'
S′腱,′ιS C゛ψ ′゙́′′ο″,

101P4″ 乏74クο″″′
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@tt'rpatient
o help the nurse

o please your client

by

specifying

HOSPITAL

S:8NALINE SYSTEMS

絋 ″ 鑽

Nurre'r Stotion. lomp Signols. Indicote
stotions colling. Provides voice communicolion

ln plonning the hospitol of lomorrow you'll
wont to include lhis new ond strictly modern

VOKAtCAtL Electronic Voice Communicolion

Sy3tem, At oll iimes it provides direct two'
woy communicolion belween lhe potient ond

the nurse's stotion, thus odding to ihe po-

lient's comforl ond security while loving the

nurse mdny needless trips to the potient's

room. Eosy to instoll, economicol lo oPetote;
it's built of the finest moieriols by o concern

speciolizing in eleclric signoling ond com'

municqtion syslems since 1892. The
VOKATCAI! Sysiem con olrc be quickly

odopled for ure in hospitols now in opero-
tion. Write for FREE descriplive lilerolure
ond soecificolions.(D

AUTH tttCIRlC C(lillPAilY, lll0.
34-20 45lh St., Long lsland City, 1, N.Y.

126 PROGRESSIVE.ARCHITECTURE

(Continued lrom pcge 124)

COMPETITION

Bnooxr,yx Cnlrrnn, A.I.A. has an-
nounced its annual CournrrrroN open
to all students who have legal residence
in the territorial area (Brooklyn,
Queens, Nassau, Sufrolk) who attend
accredited schools of architecture any-
where in the U. S., and draftsmen em-
ployed elsewhere but residing in the
stated area. Three prizes of $100, $50,
$25, each, will be awarded. Details
are obtainable from Vito P. Battista,
Chairman, Committee on Education,
Brooklyn Chapter, A.I.A., 26 Court St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW CURRICI'LIru

THE UNIvERsrtv or Oxua.noue has an-
nounced a program and curriculum
leading to the master's degree in re-
gional and city planning. For full in-
formation, the Bulletin of the Graduate
College is obtainable from University
of Oklahoma. Norman, Okla.

NEW ADDRESSES

BAIN-OⅦRTURF―TURNER&AssoCIATES,
Architects,908 Seventh Ave.,Seattle 4,
Wash.

SIGMAN & FARKAS, COnsulting Engi‐
neers,150 Broadway,New York 7,N.Y.

DRAGON,SCHMIDTS&HARDMAN,Archi‐
tects, 1320 University Ave., Berkeley
2, Calif.

GEORGE L. VヽALLING, Architect,304 W.
8th St.,Austin, Tex.

DouGLAS  MCFARLAND,  WALLACE  C.
BONSALL,Architects,3923W.Sixth St.,
Los Angeles 5, Calif.

RoBERT H. THoMAS,Architect,3923W.
Sixth St.,Los Angeles 5,Calif.

EGGERS&HIGGINS,arC卜 itects,1832``K''

St.,N.W.,Washington,p.C.New York
Ofnce, 542 Fifth Ave。 , r、lmains same.

ERNEST TAMPLIN,architect,22229 John
R.,Hazel Park,Mich.

Rar,rn Hlvrn, architect, 207 E. Camel-
back Rd.. Phoenix. Ariz.
Tnnooonn W. HrrNzpnr,rNc, consulting
engineer, 141 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.

Gronco Nor-soN, 343 Lexington Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNERSIilPS

Wlr,ruR L. Cnarrsons, PAUL Monrncn,
landscape architects, 33 Church St.,
Harvard Sq.,.Cambridge 38, Mass.

(Continued ou pcEe 128)

arre ilp c/i*n o/
I)(PTRIEIICID INOINEIRS

Every instollotion of o Yeomons Droinoge
Pump builds prestige ond reputotion for ihe

orchilect-engineer who speciff ed it.

There ore two tyPes of PumP

O Yeomqns Bilge PumP-HecvY DulY
for hondling droincge qnd woslss
conloining no solid:

O Yeomons Screenlecs Eieclor for
hondling wo3lec conloining solids

Eoch i: o leoder-on effective guoronlee of
long ond dependoble service. A full ronge
of copocities from lO to 5OO0 gpm, ond

heods to 75 feet.

For full informolion refer to Sweet's

Architecturol ond Engineering Files.

Also, these bulletins contoin complete

selection ond inslollotion doto; you'll
ftnd thcm exceedingly helpful-write
for lhem on businers letterheod:

Yeomcns HecvY DufY Bilge PumP
Bulletin 3OO4

Yeomcnt Screenlees Eiecfor
Bulletin 8OO3

YEOMAl{S BROTHERS COMPAI{Y
lflS tto. Doyton St., Chicogo 22' lllinois
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NO
MAINTENANCE
COST:

The. double-hung enr-arE ALUMTNUM wrNDows in the
newly^remodeled building of the Home State Life Insur-
a.n3e q9., Oklahoma City, _will save the 

"omprrry 
. corr_

siderable sum, over lneriqd of years,_thro 
"#ilikiitiismatntenance costs. The windows will ultimately pay fo"rthem selues through this economy.. Adla ke Wi"d"ri"'.eq.iiru

no parntrng, no maintenalce other than routine wasliieg.
And they last as long as the building!
..j.y" M.r. -Joe D. Morse, President of Home Sta-te Life:
llThepe windows,,.very much to my.su_rprise, arl probably
fne cheapest.addrtlon we made to the building. .-. I donrt
[nlnK there ls a man ln our organization who wouldn't
write a most complirnentary endor"sement of these windows.'i

. F.urther.advantages of Adlake Windows are: minimum
arr rntrltral,ron; finger-tip conlrol; no warp, rot, rattle or
strck; no -maintenance; ease of installation. These are madeposstb]e by a unique combination of woven_pile weather-
stnpplng and patented. serrated guides.

INFORM YOUR CtlENfS about the wiping out of mainte_
nance costs, aqd the long, worry-free service they can
expect from_Adla-ke Wind-o_w^s_. {9i c9m-p!9t9 data, diop u-
g,p,"st. card. today at..1108 North Michigan Aveirue,
rarKnarl, lndtana. I\o obllgatron, ol course.

第物斃筋擁矛薔

02"x8O") Series 800 Adlake AluminumWindow framesa,uiew of Oklahoma City in the rernodeled building of the
tTonxe State Ltfe Insurance Co. Prior windows were of
wood. Neut windows are ,,the talh of the tenants,,, says
Home State Life President.

ヤ
″
を

，
Ｖ
゛
”
■
キ
一

TH■

Adams & Westlake
COMPANV

Es,。blished 1857・ ELKHART,lND:ANA・ New YOrk o ChicOgo

Furnishers of Windows
lo lhe Tronsportolion Industry

for over 3O yeors
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Whether irs public bulldings,schools,warehouse〔

hospitals . . . in fact, in any edifice where people gather . . . Halsey Taylor

need for health protection! Their many distinctive

modern fountains the soecification for '49.

THE HALSEY‖ TAYLOR(0。 WARREN′ 0。

Drinking Fountains meet the

sanitary features make these

■ |I DRY.|||
IDEV=LOP'F

In a nratter of secoods, a
single operator can make
cle;rr, sharp, arnmonia-type
d11 prinrs, rrue-ro-scale, at a
minimum cost. lntermirrcnt
or con(inuous durt.. t'ull
de. elopment of cut sheets or
roll stock up to 42" *'ide at
a speed of 5 fr. per minure.
Occupics space 2O" deep. 70'
sidc. I)rinrcr also erposes
blurprinrs and scmi-dry
black-.rnd-q hire prinrs.
Operates on ll0 \olrs. 60
clcle AC. (Other currcnrs
rlso arailable.) (B-2 (-on-
tinuous Printcr, Amnro-Fume
Dercloper, or Srand arail-
ablc indiriduallr.)

ll'tile ftr I:rce Literrttte

Voriqble Speed Drive
(on prinfer)

Needs No Other Equipmenl
Plugs in Anywhere
No Servicing Problems

Economicql Use of Ammonic
Insfqnloneous Drip Conlrol

PECK&HARVIY
Mfrs.of B:ue Printing&Phologro phic Equip.

5135‐ No Wes,ern Ave。 ′Chicogo 45′ ‖l.

Photograph token vith deflecting vones less lhon o holf inch behind
ornomentol grille shows thot vones ore not noticeoble,

Bcauj + Efficiutcl
lll AIR- c0llDITl0lllllG GRlttEs

The Bur,-c.roR*, recentll' developed by Hendrick,
is the first practical combination of an ornamental
grille that harmonizes with the arthitect's decora-
live scherne. and a deflecting vane grille that gives
the air throrv and spread specified hy the engineer.
,\' rvide selection of Hendrick oruamental grilles,
u'ith ample open area for this conrbination. is
available. \\trite {or full in{ornration.
+Burty J l/trtilator

Perforolcd Metolr
Pcrforoted Metol Scieent

ArGhitecturol Griller
Mitco Open Sreel Flooring,

"5hur-Sire" Treqds ond
Armorgridr

HttNDRICK
滋 π

“グ
場ルタι′′C“ルα

“
〃

68 DUNDAFF STREET,CAR30NDALE,PA.
Soles Offices in Principar Cilies〔1,ort Agent,Wolhan,hc,44 Whnehal st,‖ lw YI了 k`
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ME RICAN
Roof ?russes

-of course!
Twenty-three 50' spon Americon-bowstrings vere used. Although
spoced Zl'oport, they eosily corried the combined live ond deod
food of zO #lsC. tt.. . . Result: o huge, uninterrupted, open-
sgcce interior built for less thon old-fashioned construction
vould hove cost!

Designed, built, erected by Americon . . . complete with Ameri-
con brocing systen.

llEw!
Glued berms, arches, lrusses. f,oady now! . . . ttrite

CIE‖ E▼

FLASH:NG
′―貯av物

:602. 00PP[R

WniTE FOn
DESCRIPT'VE FOLDER P

fHnnev FresxlNc is ogoin
\ being mode by the orig.
inol invenlor who pioneered
the ort ol thru-woll lloshing
eighteen yedrs ogo.

No thru.woll lloshing con
operole successlully unless il
hos the lwo very importonl
leolures thdi d!e lound in
CxrNsv Flasxttc-proven
weep.hole droinoge ond the
three.woy bond, verlicol os
well os longitudinol cnd
lcterol.

Remember. the inlerior trDo
woy lloshings. crinrped cop.
per ond membrones, hove
neither the verticol bond nor
do they droin mobturs lroln
the woll lost 6nough. Furfher-
more, their lirst cost qdvqn-
toge hds discppecred be
couse todoy Cheney Ploahing
is no longer o speciqlty-it's
o atondqrd commodity

CIE‖EV

FLASH:NG

REELET
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NEWノ勇形″燿
"(Cu甘

口l(Dgi

SEND FOR YOUR
FREE COPY 70DAY

fhe new HAWS Co|olog

.. . showing lhe comPlete

line of sonilory drinking

fountoins of olltypes, clec-

lric woler cooler3, foucefs

ond occessories is now
ovoiloble!

Write todoy for your copy. You con be sure of com-

plete client soiisfoction when you specify. . .

ELECTR:C WATER C00LERS
SAN:TARY DRINKING FOuNTAlNS

‖ AWS DR日 ‖ K日 ‖ G『 AuC=T Co.
143,FOuRTH sTREET(SInc● 190,)3ERKELEV 10,CALIFORN]^
ハ0● Jl'3 ●

"d S●
′●
`Repr●

3● n'0'ive3 1● ■′I Pr′ ●cIP● ′Ci,'es

ゆゆゆ

/

FITTI‖IS
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Ar.hite.t,rrrl
TERRA COTl■

. . . . The frank use of terra cotta for
ornamental enrichment, along with other
materials used for pl"i. mechanical

surfaces, was an outstanding characteristic

of Roman, Greek and Renaissance archi-

tecnue. A revival of this reasonable

use of a fine historic matetial may be

seen in many buildings, coast to coast.

Terra cotta provides desirable ornameot

at low cost because units can be repro-

duced indefinitely and exactly from one

6ne original model.

. . . . Architectural Seruices,
Descriptive literature; construction de-

tails; color sa-ple.; cost estimates from

architects' -sketches or dras'in gs.

Northwestern Terra Cotta
Cotporation

X?5O VtigLt*ood A'e., CLicaio 14, Ill'

`1:'夕

多

竹夕|「

θθθθθ

sllDlllG DooR rRAmts

Whcn You incorPorote rliding
door froncr in Your (onslruclion

you'rc opcning lhc door to 3Pocious

living. Whcn You rPecifY NORDAHI'
in lhc woll rliding door fromel you gel

fhcrc PIUS lcoturcc.. . boll
bcoring rollcrs - mclol lrock - ond

nclol teinforc.d iomb.

昌__― N:1:壇
:謂署:亀陽露11‐賄:

long lifc. For fhc bctt, rpecify NORDAHII

l80 w ATaMEDA AvE. NORDAHT suRsANK' cltlrotNlA
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Here's How!
a

{ nut less structural steel
needed because Zonolite con-
ctete isfioe times ligbtcr than
ordinary concrete.

a
V Eli-ior,es expensecf
added insulation because
Zonolite Concrete itself has
high thermal eficiency.

a
V fur. and easy to appry.
It's made by simply mixing
Tnnolite Vermiculite Aggre-
gate with Portland cemenr.

*Zonoliteis a registercd tradentark Of zOn。 lite COIIlpanv

For Further infOrmaliOn Wrile

ZO‖ OL日冒E COMPA‖ ▼
135 S. LA SALLE ST。

OHICAG0 3, 日LLI“ 01s

try them 0n your toughest proilems!

H00L AND K:NNE′ S

STRUCTURAL ENG:NEERS′
HANDB00K LIBRARY

仇鮮締 ■畷撫。

『

墨」fWiЪ d3λ

fFrぶ讐甘
d

轟罰覇考≒ギ1鮮犠:T:f畔 手gギllttT

lie燃≫婁熟f罵掛鋼

螂翻:職
structures Of all  typel.

1輔輔醸聯動臨軸娩灘

FIBEPROOFING - Zonolite
Vermiculite blocks passage of
heat... woo't buro.

SEIIIANENCE - Zonolite Ver.
oictlite is lotploof and vet
minproof ... will not de.
teriorate.

--.McGRAW-H!IL EXAMTNATTON COUPON--II Mcclnu-Hln _Bool Co., ttrc.,_-B:to -W. {ilnat Et., Nrv forl lt, N. y. II Yor_Dlt *nd hc E@l sd Blnnc'r Blnchnl boi.-t. i;r,-- rn, h, r,- r
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Tbe loutb ol a rcriet ir tbe irrerett ol ilore effcient ue ol teel,,.a titd Awica rctowce,

J‖‖ERE‖ 7
57R層‖G

the strength of
roil rreel plgg

bond'● 1

Mu[‖・ Rib

Modernirc your rpccificotionr with A S T lA
Modcrnitc your rteel rcinforcing with locl.d.

Ah“ c●

:」i冨躍ξlr鵬嵐
Ea∬

路鳳
Md:°ロソ

fOr structural pOrtion Of

STATE BOARD EXAMENAT10NS

螂   酔嶽灘選
Lれ胸協″θ

"あ
。″ οられ

“

ゎ″―″■″ 70DAY
W:LSON ENG:NEERING CORPORAT10N

Co‖ege Hou30 0mCe3       HarVard Squaro
CAMBR:DGE,MASSACHuSETTS,u.S.A.

SPRI‖ I BACK BI‖DERS
Fo『

PROGRESSiVE
ARCH:TECTURE

〔Formeriv Pe■|:I Po:nts)

TWO INCH CAPACITY$2.50
REl‖‖OLD PUBLIS‖ :‖ G 00RPロ

330 WD 42nd ST.  ‖ew York 10ヮ ‖.Y。

The octuo:inherent strength of roi覺 亀戯ヽ
:n the Loclede M● :,:‐Rib bor design.

Multi-Rib design offers o yield strength
with greotly increosed onchoroge.
Bors meel fhe new ASTM Specificoiion A
o long-needed yordstick for onchoroge in
o more eftcienf use of deel.



5 ACRES OF ONE_FL0 0R FACTORy
des19ned fo「  siralgh十  :inet efficient production
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As sbecialists in tbe fabrication ot' bronze, alaminum,
steel-and stainless sleel, ute offer our services anbetwct
bollou nelal doors, interior trin, eleuator enclosures,

cold rclled mouldings and melal specialties are req*hed.

THE BOSTON PORTABLE
S:LVER COMET IS A T:ME
SAVER FOR ARCH:TECTS!

Sets onyvhere on desk o Greot for the modern office o p631s!13 o No
need of fostening o Rubber feet o Hondsomely streonlined ond chrome
olotcd o Hos ioint odiuster r Gives three types of points-fine,
itondord ond semi-blunf. Boslon speed cutters-30 cutting edges.

Order todoy from your Stctioner . . ' lf he connot lupply you,
write (;r hcve your Stotioner vrite) to the Monufocturer

C. HOWARD HUNT PEN CO., Comden, N. J.
Moker ol Boston Pencil ShorPeners

O cgoiarr WEATHER . . . Use Homasote Insulating and
Building Board for interior or exterior 6nish and for every
sheathing need. It is permanently uedilzer-prutf-provides
lasting protection, great structural strength-insurance of
a dry and guiet home.

O ogcinrt EXTRA TABOR coSTs...Iflhen you can
sheathe an 8t x L4' area with one piece of material, you save

many handling operations, many unnecessary nailing opera-
tioni. Simultaneously you get extra strengh. Homasote

sheathing is 27O% strlnge,'than conventional horizontal
sheathing.

O osrliatt CRACKED AND FAttlNC PLASTER ' . . Homasore

Bie Sheets cover the average wall in a single piece, make

" Jerfect base for paint or wall paper. The hoase it foret'er

frie fron craeLs and falling pldrter.

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

LUMBER UP 3:3%

AVERACE
ALL MATERlALS
UP 78%

You make a contribution o[

Pernanent aahe to any sffuc-

ture when you select Homa-

sote for eirher modernization
or new construction.

\$(e invite architects and

builders to send for a copy of
our new booklet describing

some of the many uses for
tueatberproof Homasote. The

book gives physical charac.

teristics, performance charts,

specification data and appli-
cation instructions. I(rite for
your copy today.

O osointt An.TlFlClAL PRlCE5... Homasote's sales

policy si"ce 1909 is as stable as the material itself ' Homasote

pricu do nlt flilctt/dte on artifcia! faaors.

1939∬.1940

HOMASOTE
UP 26° /・

in 8lG SHEEfS op to 8'xll'

.. . oldest and strongpst

insulating and

building board
on the market

HOHASOIE GOMPANY
trcnlon 3, Ncw Jcrrcy
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These Four Books ore iom'pqcked with
profitoble ideos

HOSPITALS This authoritative and comprehensive volume on all phases of hospital

I NTEGRATE D DEs rGN ff:f*i':m*'.liT'l ?:1fi$j,i',1;frf'fffl 
oJ."Jjn1;f#;i

by lsodore Rosenfield problems involved in this work.
(tuqrcssive Archit*turc Libnr') 

This book is a thorough, well-illustrated study based on a lecture series
given at the Archircctural league of New York under the auspices of

the New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and the Department of Public Works, New
York. This material has been geady augmented and indudes discussions by Doctors Kingpley Roberts,
ko Taran and Otto Bloom. There are also chapters by Thomas H. Creighton and A. Gordon lorimer.
308 pages, 9x12 inches, illustrated. Price$10.75
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280 pages, 9x12 inches, illustrated. Price$10.00

SHOPS ond STORES '.Sttgf and Smres", byllIorris Ketch,l-, Jr., of Ketchum, Gina and Sharp,

by Morris Ketchom, Jr Architecm- is the first boot to.completely cover the field of srcre d:ugn,
(ptqrcsstve Archit*twe tnrcJ't l:lf: sales.counter to shopping-cio,...'.th. ,ttJt{ Fi fiu.d.e of st&e' p.l*.ning, e.qyipmgnr, srructnr_-e, sales,-services, advertising, and display are

lry:L.t:pps, variery ,,",",, :lo*:ff;t"JJ,::tt"'* tr*T$"?:1.ffXnti:#f?",Tff':fl#T:
envrronment

lllj: the only book.of its kind which combines a comprehensive text with outsranding illustrative ex-
amples. In short, this, volume i.s a guidg book to st6re design that will p.ooe .*tri-ely useful to
architecrs, builders, designers, engineers"and draftsmen.
310 pages, 9x12 inches. price $10.00

ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE This-comprehensive book covers the professional, business,

by Clinton H. Cowgill ond and legal aspec6 of architectural practlce. commissions for

Ben rohn smor - sns 
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tj1.v^,".-lt^.^,lf^T,-y"f and means, guidesi advice, g;"phi; iu,ir;r",t;*, and the- rit.. 

- 
li."""ting pro-

Tllj^tt:"T9lkeepmg systemq alrnost every procedural form an architect requires for his practice,-agree-

Tt:5jj:.t-1tj'I_na-rure' models, drau-ings. specifications, insurance and bond iequirements aie all piese"nred
In ofdefly sequence.

396 pages, 9x12 inches, illustrated.
[_________― 一――一―一‐FRIE EXAMINAT10N ORDER

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP.
Dept. M-125, 330 W. 42nd St., New york 18, N. y.

I Send books checked at right. (Remittance enclosed.)
fl Send books on free 10-day examination.

Name (please print)

Address

Price$12.00

Check here

! Hospitals ...$10.75

! Apartment Houses 10.00

[] Shops and Stores .. 10.00

City… .… ..… …・………・………・ ZOne.… … state.… …… .… .…・   □ Architectural Practice .… 。12.00
NOTE: You s● ve pOst● ge cnd delivery choFgeS by sending p●

ソment with Order. some return privi:ege g● oronteed. inciude 296 SOies tax●
“

N.Y.C orders
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Replosento,ives in Princip● l Cities

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
rnects all reguire-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applicd, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #l l.
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Product Report . ... tetruary, 1949

A. S. Senaeft & Associotes, o Nev York rc-
seorch orgonizotion, hos just completed o
notionvide study to leon hov building ptoducts
get into buildings. ln this ond su6segucnt is-
sues, we vill discuss the study, giving detoils
and commenls obout the 21 closses ol ptoducts
vhich verc investigoted. 8l obsening the voys
in vhkh rcptesentative otchitecturcl lhms
specily ptducls, you vill have o bettq ideo
ol hov neoily lour- otn operotions ore geored
fo tlrose ol you contemporoies.

FACTORS :‖  SPEC:FY!‖G

D00R CLOSERS & GHECKS
The Bennett Survey investigated 131
buildings, but not all classes of products
were studied in each building. fn a
total of 23 buildings the interviewers
studied the installations of Door Closers
and Checks, and found 28 different in-
stallations-indicating that some build-
ings had two difrerent types of closels.

Some brief f acts:
19 were overhead closers
9 were floor closers

20 were surface type
8 were concealed

Most architectural firms seem to have
gathered a fund of information on door
closers, because when it came to se-
lection of a type and brand of installa-
tion, they used a good deal of eontttton
sense and backed this up with experi-
ence and knowledge of the product.

Way out in front as Number One lea-
son for the selection of a closer rvas
reliability. Every architectural firm
interviewed said that reliability rvas
of prime importance, and in most cases
they put this factor at the top of their
list. Next came the use involved-
whether for buildings with a great deal
of traffic. or for indoor or outdoor in-
stallations, etc. Other factors, such as
availability, appearance, initial cost,
etc., had a slight bearing on the case,
but these reasons were alnrost never'
the primary factors in a selection. And
naturally, most decisions were made be-
fore final drawings were begun. Inci-
dentally, in almost no cases did the
architectural office call in any consul-
tants-other than an occasional nranu-
facturer's representative.
Indicative of a definite trend in the
selection and specification of building
products, this study proves that more
and more architectural firms are asking
themselves, "What is this product sup-
posed to do?", and then determining
whether it serves the purpose for which
it was intended. This is a healthy sign,
and points toward a gradual awakening
to the fact that building products are
the essence of a building, and that their

(Continued on next pcge)
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proper selection determines the success
or failure of the structure.
It is interesting to note the types of
closers installed. Overhead outnum-
bered floor closers two-to-one, while
surface type outnumbered concealed al-
n-rost three-to-one. Evidently our con-
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temporaries have not yet been t'sold"
on the latest, modern, concealed, and
floor type closers. Yet the very fact
that these types are used at all indicates
a gradual acceptance of the fact that
it's possible to make a door closer
a part of the building-not an obvious

addition to the building. This is where
a careful selection comes into play, for
picking a closer is not just a matter
of saying, "I'll take that one." It means
blending the design, the operational
characteristics-all the features-into
a cohesive, working mechanism'
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LEVA・DOCK
SELF‐ LEVEL:NG RAMP
FOR LOADING DOCKS
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Leva-Dock moves up and
down wiih lruok bed level

leva-I|ock Permits Fast Direct Loading

Loading and unloading trucks and trailers presents
a tough loading dock problem because ( I ) truck
bed heights vary as much as 12 inches, and (2)
the truck bed moves dou'n or up as loading and
unloading progresses. This problem has been made
very serious by the usc of platform and forklift
trucks handling heavy unit loads.

The Leva-Dock makes it possible to load directlv
into or unload from all tvpcs of trucks or traileis
. without using steel plates, bridge ramps, or
other slow and frequently dangerous methods. In-
stallation is simple and inexpensive.

Wrlle tor qrchllect's dota lile
Rotory lltt Go., lOl4 Kentucky, llemphlt 2, Tenn.

rl"::-r.or.. 
rtlDcr wrti xaxorrt ^t rf,D3

How the Levq-Dock Operotes
The Leva-Dock is a hinged ramp, positioned by a
hydraulic jack. Supporting arms and "throw-over"
bridge connect ramp and truck bed. Platform auto-
matically travels up or down as truck springs are
relieved or compressed during loading and unloading.

equipped tvith

SOSS :NViS:BLE H:NEES

“the hmge ttat hⅡ es lseF

蟷笏轟嘉;響鷺
IBLE HINGES。

「

he hinges lhal卜 avr n9 pr。 _

truding butt, as they are mortised in the door-
completely hidden from view.
These remarkable SOSS HINGES allowed the
architect to cary through to the most minute
detail the spirit'of modern architecture. For
SOSS HINGES assured hirn of the flush, smooth,
streamlined interior surfaces that would so
harmonize with the overall design as to pro-
duce an everlasting symphony of archirecrlural
beauty.
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YOU WILL NOTICE lHt'T ENTRY ELTNXS
FON THE PBOGNESSITE ANCI|TECfl'BE
AWllnDS ,llRE lfOW BEIDY. We urge all
of you to submit your best work; con-
ditions are simple; another outstand-
ing jury will make its selections of
work done last year which best indi-
cates sound progress in design; the win-
ners will be widely publicized. Inci-
dentally, an exhibit based on last year's
Awards has been touring the country
since then and is now on its way to
Europe. If any schools, groups, A.I.A.
Chapters, or museums want to be put
on the itinerary of a similar exhibit of
this year's winners, please let me know
soon.

o

THE HOUSTON CONVENTION OF THE AJ.f,.
in March promises to be a very worth-
while and well-attended meeting. With
Frank Lloyd Wright receiving the Gold
Medal, with an interesting contest for
the presidency and perhaps for other
offices, with a good program of seminar
subjects scheduled, and with a continu-
ation of the fruitful good-fellowship
which has been developing at these
rneetings, a trip to Texas should be on
the agenda for many architects.

o

rVE JUST BEEN BEADING ABOUT HIGH.
WAIS. The influence of the paved road
on our national life can't be overesti-
mated. It has certainly afrected the
gr:owth and planning of both urban and
rural areas, and the fact of easy travel
has sharply changed family and com-
munity habits. Interesting fact for the
month: the modern paved highway
didn't develop as a result of the auto-
rnobile, but of the bicycle. The League
of American Wheelmen was the power-
ful lobbying organization.

O

EVEnY ONCE lN AWHILE, someone says
to us, "Why don't you publish a really
critical journal ? Why can't we have
real, no-punches-pulled architectural
criticism?" The trite answer is that
architects won't allow it-they might
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even sue. At which our eritie of criti-
cism snorts and thinks that's just an
excuse, and not really true.

'We know that the moves toward crit-
icism we have instituted are sometimes
mild and polite. But even so, v-e skirt
trouble. Recently a veiled reference was
made to a job, not identified, which was
criticized for allegedly allowing formal-
ism to overweigh function. The archi-
tect responded at once, advising us that
counsel had told him the comment "may
establish definitely supported cause for
civil libel action." Ife kindly added, how-
ever, that he didn't want to harm the
publication, and therefore rested with
an admonition.

This architect obiected primarily be-
cause the comments wete'topiniontt on
the part of the writer. That I must
admi0-and yet isn't all criticism per-
sonal opinion, as eompetent as the critie
can make it by experience, study, and
the develooment of his critical facul-
ties? Critical judgment can be based
on accepted criteria and standards, and
yet conclusions can vary widely. Also
there may be disagreement about the
criteria-in this case the architect pro-
tests that the criticism flows from'talse
premises." One competent critic will re-
view a novel favorably; another will
tear it to pieces. fn architecture we
can't, so far, do much beyond pointing
out the good things about a job, and
ignoring or mildly questioning the bad.
I'm sorry. I'm sorry we stepped on this
architectts toes, and I apologize. I'm
also sorry we're not permitted to step
on toes-there are so many of them
around in the wrong shoes.

o

I OFTEN V'/ISH P/A COULD MOVE its edi-
torial offices to another part of the
country, where the climate's better and
the grass greener. But then a string
of visitors shows up, and I realize
again that New York is a central point
through which pass many architects
whom we wouldn't otherwise see. In
one week recently, we had calls from
Gabriel Guewekian, the French archi-
tect, who is now teaching at Alabama
Poly.; from Henry Kamphoefrner and
Mrs. K., of North Carolina; from Igor,
Irene, and Serge Polevitzky, of Miami;
from Tashmiro Acosta, the Argentin-
ian; from Henry Shotwell of Minne-
apolis; and Al Aydelott of Memphis.
They all had interesting news and gos-
sip of progress in architecture. I guess
rve'll have to be content rdth staying
here and just visiting: the greener pas-
tures from time to time.

SPEAKING of PASTunEs, an architect
frcim Kansas tells us of a growing prac-
tice in a reg:ion where the towrrs are
small and scarce. IIis ofrce is in a place
rvhere, he says, nothing ever happens.
"The last excitement was some years
ago, and we'll never forget itrtt he told
us, and then launched into this improb-
able story.

In his town, he said, there a^re just
a few buildings at a railroad intersec-
tion. A store, several houses, and,
rvhere the north-south tracks cross the
east-west tracks, a signal tower on one
corner and a town park on another. All
day the signalman sits in his tower,
and all day this architect's elderly aunt
sits in the park end reads Anthony
Trollop. The only trains that Pass
through are an east-bound exlrress at
12:65 and a south-bound exPress at
1:00 o'clock.

One day the signalman got a message
that the train headed east was five
minutes late. He thought a moment,
then climbed down the stairs and walked
over to the old lady sitting in thc park.

"Yorl've been sitting here every day
for yearrr, haven't you, Miss Kate?t' he
asked.

"Yes I have, young manrtt she re-
plied.

"Never anything happens, does it?

-No excitement in this town," he
prodded.

"That's right - nothing much ever
happens,t' she agreed.

"Well." the trainman said, stretch-
ing, "You just sit here a few minutes.
You're going to have a close-up view
of one of the damndest train wrecks
that ever took place."

When we asked this architect what
leally happened and how it all came out,
lre began talking about concrete specifi-
cations.

o

THE N. Y. STATE ASSOCIAflON OF A.RCHI.
TECTS HELD A GOOD CONVENflON BE.
CEMLY IN ALBANY. Several seminars
rvere worth while, including: oRe on "The
Architect's Training." Some of the older
architects present deplored the fact that
the graduating student of today is "too
rigid" in his thinking, "too sure that
he is right and everyone else is wrong."
Ifasn't that always been the case? Isn't
it a part of youthful enthusiasm and a
result of newly acquired knowledge to
be sure that the world up to this point
has been backward and stodgy? I don't
think any of us can look baek honestly
on the time when we left school with-
out remembering that feeling.


